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Supper

THE OLD RELIABLE
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Hancock County Savings
ORGANIZED MARCH

Bank,

only

unquestionable security (not

on

$201,811.01
33,305.70

alone).

names

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
K. ('. Hriiitii.t,, assistant treasurer.

In

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at lialtimore and the financial condition of
tire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
all their policy holders. We suggest that, you look over your policies at this
time, and if In need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.

C.

W.

&

F.

and

Thu following telegram was
Insurance Co., Feb. 8:
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who are using that back-breaking
dust-raising corn broom to sweep their
this useless
carpets, we say,
waste of energy and unnecessary dust

by using

forty

Note

our

sev-

Miss
Ella Morang Is spending
Easter vacation in Boston.

the

“Ideal,”
“Grand Rapids,”Nickel,
“

“

Japan,

home

was
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appropriate

churches with

F. B Kingsbury
house

in

has

hill

all the

to

Tbe ladles’

circle

will

meet

of

Methodist
Fred M.

tbe

with

Mrs.

Biaisdell to-morrow afternoon.

made

Deposits

Now

on

go

Mrs.

Interest

This is a

good

Harry H. Austin
are

investment for those who wish to save, as interest is

small as well as large amounts, and the whole assets of the
First National are hohlen for the deiiosits of its Savings Department.
The First National Hank is a strong and well-known institution, and
below are three of its strong points.

spending

J.
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Ellsworth,

F.
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la

will
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the

Baptist chapel Friday evening
Miss
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with

Free
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o’clock.

Bernice Dorr is borne from Wbea
her

to

spend

the Easter vacation

parents, Charles P. Dorr and

fant child
t

Fresh, salt. Smoked and Dry
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Buujamln

S.

Willey

FURNITURE
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L. A. Emery arrived home from
Miss
Emery
went directly from Boston to Provide! ce
:

it. I., to resume
university, where
woman’s
The

E. J. DAVIS’

funeral

her

duties at

Brown

she

is

dean

of

of

Mrs.

Lorens

her late homeThurs

Sargent
day morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. J. P. Simonton
Interment was at
officiating.
W oodbine cemetery. Mrs. Sargent’s sou
died about a month ago.
at

street, recently occupied by the China & Japan
T« a Co., is being renovated ai d repaired
After its completion, Mr. Gallert will put
The Gallert

store

on

Those

supervision

will be under the

The store

Hoyt H.

of

Harden.
The Nicolin clubhouse will be closed on
will remain closed until
Due notice of the openMembers wishing to
will be given.

settled we»th

ing

>r.

during the steward’absence can obtain the keys of the president of the club, C. R. Foster.
the clubhouse

of the members of the literaattend tbe Easter

some

club desire to

ture

to

At

will

ular

of the club

sees.on

from

M<

next

for $1.50 each.

WIGGIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Post Office.

not

dam

F. B

aldermen’s

Aiken

in

room

April 1

Hancock

ha'i

from

inclusive, and that *»J1
pesons are required by law to make aT,d
bring in a true and perfect list of their
to

15

Bluehill lodge
gree on two candidates.
then took the candidates and gave them
the second degree. Altogether it was an

evening to be remembered by both lodges,
and probably by the candidates. A bountiful supper was served after the work.

Blanquefort commandery

has received

a^d

accepted an Invitation from Rev. J.
P. Slmontoo to attend the Easter services
Of the Methodist society next Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
All Sir Kofghts
are requeued to meet at the asy'um at 1
o’clock In full uniform. From beer they
will march to Odd Fellows hall, where
s rviceswill be held.
The commmd*rv.
on this occasion, w'll christen its n^w flag
and banner, ft will be observed that the
hour for holding the service has been
changed from 10.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. This
Is to enable members

w

ho

denominations to attend

fering

with their

own

belong

be

a

Spring Attraction of the City
Hose Company.
Monday next is the date of the annual
ctncertand ball of tbe City hoae company in Hancock hall.
The concert will be

Entire chorus
Arr by Miss N I Dnunmey
Synopais—^l) When the Band was Playing
Dixie
(2) In 8unny Africa. (3) Little
Time Tinkle. D) My Palm Leaf Maid.
(•'») The Man with the Ladd r and the
Moa«*. -vfii You Can't Fool all the People. (7) Heidelberg
You’re as Welcome as the Flowers In May, I
In the Village oy the Sea
\
Clarence Fostey
When We were Two Little Boys, t
Somebody’s Waiting for Me,
Frank Rchenaguolft
Vo Cake Comes to High for Me....J H Llnneba*
Tell Me that 'Wautiful Story,
/
Somebody’s Waiting ’Neath Southern Skies, \
Mod roe Donr

Monologue.Harry Gerry

lu the Henri of im* Rockies.A L Friend
Parodlal Paroxysm 11.. Messrs Dorr and Ilalpla
Ti.e Girl You Love
.Frank Danico
The Song the \ nvil Sings,
w n___ *
.H W
Down in The Depths,
1>ul?n
My Own Culled States.J Harry Donnelly
You’re Always Behind Like
an o|U Cow’s Tail,
J Charles P Ilalpla
The Mat Behind,
I
Grand Unale—Your Dad Gave his Life for
ills Country, by entire chorus, introducing t'harlea a Burrll', in his Fire Baton

|

Juggling

After tbe concert the hall will be cleared
for dancing. Supper will be served la
tbe lower nail at 12 o’clock.
15very person who enters tbe ball oa
this evening witl be given a check, and
will stand a chance of drawing one of
the two prizes ♦xhihited
in Jordan 3k
Davis’ window—a quartered oak sideboard and a *-et of di-»>es.
I he miustrel
show w in begin at 8.15 sharp.

afibcrti&nncnfcs.

Bargains

inter

service.

at Hancock hall

attend the State convention to be held at
on

April 14.

COMINO

EVENTS.

Wednesday, March 30, at Manning ball
—Sociable by Esoteric lodge, F and A. M.
All

Masons

with

families

are

invited.

Tickets 60c. per couple.

Turkey supper.

Monday, April 4,

Bottles

Tuesday,

April 5, at 3 o’clock, to choose delegates
to attend the third district convention to
be held at Waterville, April 13, and to
Portland

in

Hot Water

republican voters of Ellsworth will
caucus

amateur min-

following programmes
Opening Ensemble—City Hose Co Vo 2,

Republican Caucus,
meet in

an

strel show with the

to other

without

Hancock hall—Annual

show, ball and supper of
City Hose Co.
nainatrel

the

Thursday, Anril 7. at Hancock hail
Operetta by Unitarian society followed
bv social hip. Tickets on sale at Wiggin

—

To close out au overstock
of bottles, I will sell the following
bottles at a discount:
Two Winthrop Hot Water Bottles,
former price 75c, now 35c.
One special bottle, former price 75c,
now 55c.
Three Gem bottles, former price 50c,
no iv 40c.
Five Homestead
bottles, former
price 75c, now 50c.
One Palm bottle, former price $1.50,
now $ 1.
One Women’s Delight, former price

$1.75,

now

$1,25.

Call and examine above

bargains.

& Moore’s.

Thursday, April 28, Odd Fellows hall—
Fair, supper and entertainment by the
Liberty.

D ughters of

Geo. A. Parcher,
Apothecary.

Ellsworth.

2'Bbrrtisnitrr.ta.
r

Received

passed the nouse oi repreincreasing the compensation of
irriers of rural free delivery routes from
ftiOO to |720 per year. This is good news
for Ellsworth’s two faithful carriers—E.

on

Consipment,

sentatives

L. Dr

u

miney

The

the Trenton

on

E. Gray

Frank

on

a

A Carload of

?

route, and

the Lamoine

route.

juniors of the high school were
reception in Odd Fellows hall last
ue

seniors.

Dane

Will bo sold

mg anil cards furnished the entertain
meat. During the evening several musical
selections

were

the school.

rendered

Refreshments

Cheap

by members if
were

served.

for Cash.

its

Nokomis Rebekah lodge
thing last Friday evening when
they gave a leap-year party to the r
friends. Invitations had been issued to
the ladies and about eighty couples reTbe

retopped.

he

were

meeting of the board of aswas chosen chalrmar.
Notices have been posted by the hoard t
the effect that It will he in session in tbe
from

EASTER MONDAY BAJLL.

n-

Mrs.

her

at

Sophia,
home

widow of Nabuiu

ou

the

attended.

did

to

recent

a

sessors

day to next Tuesday evening, April 5, at
the home of Mrs. E. K. Hopkins.

Masons and

turkey supper

have

the western side

aged.

Monday entertainment, It has been
thought advisable to change the next reg-

Joj, died
Surry road early this
morning. Mrs. Joy Is survived by one
served.
son Charles P.f and oue sister, Mrs. Joseph
Tbe ladies of the woman s relief corps
Jordan, both of this city. Funeral sir
gave an ice-cream sociable in tbe G. A. R.
v res will be held Friday morning at 10
It was we 1
hall last Thursday evening.
o’clock, Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.
A

season

side will

on

Main

stock of boots and shoes.

in a

Thursday evening by

V«rE have a ItAZOK that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows,
and we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of

They sell

eastern

the

A. M.

HOPKINS,

Easter Lilies,
TULIPS, HYACINTHS,
CROCUSES, at the

V.- lau^treet^llswortlK^^^I Ellsworth Greenhouse
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

operetta to be given
by the children of the Unitarian society
at Hancock ball April 7, are being held
every afternoon at Hancock hall under
the direction of Mrs. L. F. Giles, Mrs. J.
A. Peters and Mrs. J. P. Eldridge. After
Rehearsals for the

library

a

social

bop

will

of Senator Hale’s house is to

enlarged by the addition of a fourteen
The present library Is
foot extension.
about 22x30.
fourteen

feet,

The addition will
an

d

be the

run

width of

out

the

celling will be replaced
and the walls re-decorated. The extenMrs. Hale Is
s ou will run up one story.
present

room.

The

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER

be

be

two years, free of charge.

The work of repairing the chimneys of
Hancock bail, which were damaged by
the errthq-iHke. h«s
begun.
Building
Inspector Frank K. M jore says it w ill net
be necessary t<> go helo-v t ho roof in rebuilding the cbimnevs. Toe two on the

The

services

held

CO., NEW YORK.

Annual

tractor.

college.

were

The

-AT-

desk

Friday morning.

the
performance
given.

!

pulpit

Mrs.

Paly

giveu

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOX.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

the

on

church

Marlon E.^Morgan, who has been
the^uestof Miss Mabel N. Joy, returned
yesterday to her home in Auburudale,
Mass.

handsome

Subscribe for Thr Amkrican

by

parsonage

by Rev. David
Kerr last Suoday morning containing a
£10 bill. This is only one of the many
acts of kiuduess shown Mr. Kerr by Lis
Trenton parish.

and

Miss

their families.

jg

found

w as

Trenton

wife.

To-night Esoteric lodge will give

0 Campbell A True Bldg.. Ka*i Knd Bridge, 0
t
KLL8WOKTH, MB.

xpecterl early in April to superintend
he work. Frank R. Moore is the con-

A Dill has

last sociable of the

Cod, Haddock, Ha'lbui and Freah g
# Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, #
0
6
Lobsters and Finnan Haddles.

i

Friday

letter

As

Rev. J. P. Simonton went to Waltham
yesterday to attend the funeral of the in-

3

DENTIST.

tbe

S. A. Goodwin and her daughter
Miss Ruth, are in Boston, where they will
remain with Capt. Goodwin while he is in
port.

♦
'♦0#o#v4C4o#-: ♦ :
*
EDWIN M. MOORE,

1

H. GREELY

at

Mrs.

Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

traction.

A

of the

use

ly-orgau zShakespeare
Adams

Methodist

April 1, and

wife.

BROWNK, Manager,

FISH.

CongregaHenry

Easter vacation.
M.

attendance

Alics Pierson.

Mrs.

3 o’clock.

Simonton, subPortland, Conn., high

home for bur

held at the

was

grammar schoolhou e yesforenoon. There was not as large

married at the

Congregational parsonage last evening.

The Painless Process of FILLING
TEETH as well as extracting.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

the

at

Mae

club met with Rev. J.

Something New

InlaysJ

of

recent

Rev. J.

dealer In all kinds of

afternoon

Citberin«

Ui od

+

of the

auxiliary

Joy Tuesday

priucipal
school, is

Surplus, $45,000

Stockholders’ Liability, $50,000.

Porcelain

wife, of Buck sport,
days with Mr. Austin’s

tional church will meet with

Ths

FULL SET, $7.

for

noon

him

few

a

The ladies’

Miss

I»r. F. O,

this

left

parents, Arthur W. Austin and wife.
Rjv. A. H. Curtis, a returned missionary from India, will occupy the pulpit of
the Baptist churcn Sunday morning.

on

Capital, $50,000.

Mason

Somerville, Mss**.. where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Olmstead.

April 1, 1904.
paid

W.

G.

teachers’ examination

Rev. J. P. Simonton Saturday morning in
tho-resence of the bride’s mother, Mrs.

city

church

Tuesday afternoon,

presence of several relatives and frlent 8.
Miss Viola M. Go
of Trenton, and
Alden F. Mace, of plantation 21, were

South

Charles A. Weaver, of Bar Harbor, has
been the guest of his brother, A. J.
Weaver, the past week.
Ellsworths
contingent of Bowdoln
students is expected borne this week to
spend tbe Easter vocation.
Lewis Flood and wife
and
Hilmon
Health end wife were guests at the Methodist parsonage recently.
Mrs. William Watts, who has been tbe
guest of t-.er daughter, Mrs. A. W. Austin,
returned to Bangor Monday.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

young man of much
and for whom a brilliant future
a

Smith, both of Ellsworth, were married
at tbe Methodist parsonage Saturday
evening by Rev. J. P. Simonton in the

Monaghan, of Randolph, was in
this week, calling on relativ-■
and friends.

First National Bank

American bouse for electric beils

lot (or tennis court) on Hancock street.
Ernest E. Sargent and Miss Nora A.

T. F.

SAVINCS DEPARTMENT,

Holmes is

taken the contract to

I as

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

evening at tbeij

as was expected owing to
travelling.
polls and estates.
The committee appointed by tbe MethA large delegation of Odd Fellows from
odist society will meet at J. F. Koowl- Lejok lodge, by invitation of tbe Bluehill
ton’s office this evening to decide upon lodge, drove to that town last Thursday,
tbe advisability of purchasing tbe Fiske and in the evening worked the first de-

from the

moved

healthful food*

more

the bad

to

street.

Hopkins

Mr.

an

exercises Sun-

Bridge

on

the

terday

t

day.
Watts

wire

A

King and Miss Molle
for the Easter vacation.

Palm Sunday

ELLSWORTH

14

Grace C.
are

last

the court-bouse next
April 5, at 3 o’clock.

academy to resume bis studies.
The Abraham Lincoln study club met
with Rev. 8. W. Sutton Friday evening.

the

A. M.

Bridge hill.

oij

whist

predicted.
The Associated Charities will hold its
annual meeting and elect officers for the
ensuing year in the grand jury rooto at

Hebron

Miss

and

on

School street

Col. C. C. Burriil has returned from

$3.50
$3.25
$3.00
$2.50

home

in

was

trip of several weeks to California.
Roy C. Haines returned Monday

Bhute

May

in

is

Boston

Morris Franklin, of Bar Harbor,
yesterday on business.

prices:

“American Queen,”

at

Ralph Holmes

town

brooms.

friends

ability,

Mrs. Etta M. Condon is spending
eral days In Pittsfield.

‘Tyco” Hearing HLSSEEL,

a

Sunday

first

Easter.

Charles P. DeLalttre, of Aitkin, Minn
a former Ellsworth man, has been cbosen
a delegate
to the republican national
convention which meets at Chicago June

evening.

for

Because it makes better

H. Harden and Miss Mary A.
Stock bridge entertained a group of lady

and

the *'nest earpct sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your
carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery.
It will outlast

the

21.

C. L. Morang left Monday
New York on business.

Is Most Economical

Mrs. H.

Easter vacation.

\avoid

to

accouut of

stands of

Esoteric lodge will work the first degree

|Tc All Weary Housewives!

Baking Powder

regular monthly (union service of
the Protestant churches has been post-

The high school closed Friday for the !

to-morrow

held e\ery

The

Boston last week

in

being

are

ion.

aaeor at

THE AMERICAN is on sale In

was

ROYAL

Toe offering at the Unitarian church
Sunday morning will he for the mlssiona*y work of the
American Unitarian

ro.

MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOFFICB.

B. F. Thomas
on business.

four

afternoon.

Fire!

"Following the honorable course pursued by the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company in all precious conflagrations, it is already
adjusting and paying lialtimore losses.—GEO. L. CHASE. Prest.
The “Hartford” is represented in tills vicinity by O. W. TAPLEY.

of

<dODf CU0£iiuut».

|

Prof. H. C. Emery, of Yale college, in
expected home to-night to spend the eas
tar vacation with bia parents, Judge and
Mrs. Emery.

6.18 p m.
and 9.48 p

news

by Higgins’ orchestra,

Thursday, Aprii 7,

Going East— 6.80 a ni and 8.30 p m.
Going Went—11.90 a m and ft and 9 pm.
No Sunday trains.

Ellsworth at the

MASON.

3.30.
half.

up till
lower

Rehearsals for the Unitarian opeielta,
will be given In Hancock
hall

C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson
and II. W. Estey. Single copies,
5
subscription
cents;
price
sent to the agents of the old Hartford fire $1.50 per year in advance.

Baltimore

The

Ij.

m

the

ENTERED AS SECOND CLASS MATTER I
AT THE ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.
I

which

effect October 12, 1903.
a m.

kept

In

»

Capt. George W. Alley left Monday for
New York to take charge of the schooner
Julia Frances.
His son Clarence went
with him.

8CHRDULE OF MAILS

Going East—7.16 a
Going West— 11.86

was

served

|

~

pieces.

AT ELLSWORTH fOSTOFFICK.

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

Dancing

was

Music

THIS WEEK.

KNTN

Geo W A’lov —Freedom nolle**.
In liankruptey— Esi Liu wood II Campbell.
Adm? notice-—KhI Frank E < loason.
Admr notice—Km Martha I. I.nmp-on.
Admr notice— EM Rachel I* Higgins.
Wtnic’iIt-Hoarders amt lodgers.
A C Hagerthy—Cows for Mile.
For sale— Mi thoiiUt meeting house.
M Gallert— l»ry goods.
Reliable Clothing (Jo—Clothing.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
K intern .Steamship Co—Change In schctfule.

17, 1873,

tias paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
.....
Surplus above all liabilities

N. U. CnouDnK, President,
(’. ('. Hi 1:1111.1., treasurer,

30,* 1904.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,.MARCH

____

aotitTU*i-....u.

Loans

merfran.

toortl)

j

(

i!

from sample books, pay double price, and find when you see it iu
the roll it isn’t what you want. Each vear I have a larger assort
ment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown E fleets and
many Combination!*. You will find the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced
J. A.

THOMPSON, 41

Main Street, Ellsworth.

►rayer Mcrtlmr

1

s

»<.-

i*'or

the Wed:

EDITED

April C.
through Christ.—I
irwting.)
Approaching the end of His life, Jesus said to I'is disciples. ‘In the world
ye have tribulation, but be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world.”
Rcgiuni.i,*;
s
Topic.—Our vl«
Cor. xv. 50-58.
Easier

all communication*

Dear Friends:

The spirit of spring-tiror, of bird song,
birds and new life, is in the air,
although winter's “icy fetters” seem to be
unusually strong this year. The Easter
spirit, breathing of hope and faith and
of

love, seems to soften the atmosphere and
bring visions like those Susan so beauti
fully shows us in the following letter.
It is a rest, and a sermon and a picture
all combined:
Pasadena, Cal., March IT, 1904
Dear 4unl Madge:
Please thank "Aunt Maria** ftr me for her
reference to her sister Susan in your column of
and say to her that 1 often think of
the March
the flowers of Maine in “the good ol.l summer
time”, especially of the wiki flowers—the but
tercup, violet, eglantine, and I would not forget

snowdrop of that early springtime, and,
from tbelr little pulpits how they preach to us
dally sermons of blessings showered from
heaven, as we tread the diamond fringed paths
in early morning when dew makes plain every
the

I spider-net.
Tee, Maine has her charms In summer tlmr.
In her forests Is solitude ; by her beautiful lakes,
recreation; on their bosoms the sheen of gold
and silver, under the sun by day and moon by
night; her mountains are grand-stanus from
which to view her varied scenery; her valleys
are quiet retreats for both man and
l»ea*t; her
bold, rugged ocean front a place to listen to the
of
the
great deep.
mysteries
OfteD have 1 lain on the soft turf In good old
Maine, In summer time, with uiy ear elate down
listening to the hum of Industry In the Insect
world, and with my eye follow cloud-ships sailing tire ocean In the heights. Those wen
Susan.
thoughtful, planful, joyful limes-

READINGS.

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
What an abundance of good things the reader*
of the M. B. C have had to enjoy since the beginning of th yearI fancy that some of the contributors must
have made some good resolves, and I hope they
will keep tltem until the end of itte year.
I have read all the letters with interest, both
the Mid and the glad. Many times slt.ee “Ego”
pasted beyond the sunset to the “Home Beautiful ”, I htve been reminded of her as I watebeo
the pictures In the sky after the sun had disappeared behl'.d the bill*, and I have been glad tor
her that she was free from the trials of this life.
Bat 1 have felt very sorry for "Nalllil” who lias
been so sadly aflltcbd, for 1 know that she must
have missed her mother and needed her so much
Life will never be quite the same without

Word**.

In accepting the presidency of the
Pennsylvania state union, to which lc
was recently elected. Rev. Dr. Allen R.
Bartholomew of Philadelphia wrote
these timely words:
“Dr. Clark’s triple watchwords for
advance work are: Organize, vitalize,
evangelize. May 1 add a fourth, liberalize, and place it first in order so
that the words will form an acrostic
and spell the word love, which sums
up our whole duty to God ami man?
Liberalize, organize, vitalize, evangel-

mother.
was young

its,

10

tutf Luruuuu

Endeavor work in love until every congregation will have a society wherein
the young may be taught that Hod is
no respecter of persons, but that in every nation he that feareth llim, bellereth on Him and liveth for Him is
a child of love and an heir of heaven.
By its interdenominational character
the Christian Endeavor society is helping to answer the prayer of our Lord
when lie said, “That they may all be
one, even as Thou, Father, art in Me
and I in Thee, that they also may be in
us, that tlie world may believe that
Thou didst send Me.’
In the conventions and rallies held everywhere Christian Endeavorers are brought face to
face with the members of all Protestant denominations who belong to the
one fold into which the Great Shepherd
is waiting to gather all Fils saints in
warfare.
May the golden chain of
Christian Endeavor bind our hearts
with the sacred tie of a common brotherliood and thus prepare us for the perfect communion of the saints in heaven r
Mr. Roosevelt's Good

Wishes.

Through the Golden Uule I wish all
good fortune to the hundreds of thousands of young people whose membership in the Christian Endeavor societies ought to and. I firmly believe,
will confer such lasting benefits on this
country. I trust they will remember
that in order to be good men and womthey must be good citizens and that
they must work for purer and better
politics, bearing in „,ind that the corruptionist and the demagogue, the selfish man who tries to swindle his fellows for his own benefit and the no less
selfish man who tries to arouse a spirit
of hatred and dissension by an appeal
to envy and the portrayal of fancied
injuries should alike receive the reprobntion of those wbo desire decency in
our politiesl life.—Theodore Koosevelt.
When Police Commissioner of New
York City.
en
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tny mother away ; but I was okl enough to real
lze that I had lost tny ben friend, home time
ago there was a question asked of Aunt Madge,
1 think, something to this efle*rt
"Whence
1 have been
comes this hurry and bustle?"
that
some
one
would
answer
watting, hoping
It,
for It Is a queallou which 1 have asked myself
and others mauy times, but have never received

ize.
uwu

I

i
i

1 of Kaster,

—

Job xix, 25. 2(>: Ps. xvii, 15: Dan. xii,
1-8: Matt. xxii. 31, 32: Luke xiv. 1-14:
xxiv. 1-12; John v, 28. 29; Rom. vi, 1
11; I Cor. xv. 12-20; Col. lit, 1-10; I pet
i, 1-9; I John 111, 1-3.

« tr

angt

O beauteous spirit, touch gently
Our soi.1* with thy quickening breath,
T1H out Into life and its,duties
They Imp from this torpor of death;
Abide till our hearts shall discover
Tbe blessings that circle us now.
And our thoughts grow as pure as the lilies
That droop o'er thy radiant brow!
Selected by Alexia.

He alone
has overcome the last enemy of man
kind, and through Him alone can we
“Now is Christ risen from
overcome.
the dead and become the first fruits of
tthem that slept.” Well may we thank
God for this victory of victories—victory over the fear of death, victory
over the sting of death, victory over
death itself! “Thanks be to God. who
gtveth us the victory.”

Dr. Bartholomew'* Timely

Illy-crowned

Till Faith, resurrected, shall greet us
With smiles on her radiant face;
While love reaches out ot the darkness •
To hold ushi clinging embrace;
Till hope, happy hope, shall awaken.
From the languor of purposeless dreams.
And move us to earnest endeavor
By whispers on glorious themes.

Tlctory through Christ!

BIBI.F.

;

The American.
Ellsworth. Me.

Sing tilt our hearts shall grow strong.
Til! their happy pulsations shall measure
The lime ot thy rapturous song.

n-’’

Jesus Christ.”

|

to

Spirit of gladness and light.
Touched by the alory of heaven.
Pause In thy jubilant flight.
And sing to us echoing carol*,

it, finding it unpleasant to contemplate
the separation from loved ones, friendand the things of life that we have
loved. But. while this is true, we must
sometimes consider death, and when
the thought enters into our minds it
carries a sting with it. and “the sting
of death is sin.” If we had never sin
usd, death would have no sting, but
the law tells us of our sins, and then
But Christ takes the guilt of sin from
us and in so doing removes the sting
of sin, so that we ran victoriously ex
Slaim. “O death, where is thy sting!"
2. Christ gives 11s victory over death
Death anil the grave always
Itself.
They are apwtam to be victorious.
parent victors, for no one ever escapes
Death is no n*speeter of perthem.
ms, and yet when the Christian dies
fee grave wins no victory, for Christ
has overcome the grave, and His followers shall overcome i\. They die but
to live again under even better circumstances than in this life, so that death
and the grave are robbed of any victorious character, and the child of God
even contemplating the event may ex
nhantly exclaim: “O grave, where is
thy victory?” “Thanks be to God, who
glveth us the victory through our Lord

Hopeful

THE SPIRIT OF k ASTER.

O.

God in Christ becomes triumphant even
the last enemy and can say.
-Thanks lx» to God, who giveth us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
1. Christ gives us victory over the
Sting of death. Death has a sting. We
do not like to think of the end of life.
Life is sweet, and we fondly cling t«>

iuiu:r

and

*ept

over

Uif

MADOk'*.

writer will not tie ptluted ex
by permission.
Communications wtll be subject to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but rone
will be rejected without good reason. Address

but His followers in
Pounder
ssed the same powall ages have p
er and do still today. Through Christ
we may be victorious over adversity,
tribulation, bereavement sin and death.
The victories especially referred to
In connection with this Easter meeting are those over death and its accompanying terrors. Life is a continuous battle, but the greatest enemy to
the human race is death. “There is iu>
discharge in that '.car,** and it is looked upon with dread by the vast majority of mankind. Hut the child of
overcome,

Ul

TREASURE
OF A WRECK

a

I
;

satisfactory

answer.

I think that oue reason for it is that there are
leaners than lifters" In th" world, and
more
those who do the lifting have more than their
share of the burdens to carry.
After 1 read "EstherV letter I wanted to tel
her that I knew all about that never gepyour
work-done sensation, for I have experienced it
for so many years that in my case it lias become
chronic, but 1 hope that her case is hot quite so
serious.
1 am aware that it is r.ot very pleasant when
you have planned to write a letter, real an interesting book, do a bit of fancy work, or make a
neighborly call, to have "Adam" or "John" present you with an okl pair of mittens or overalls
with big holes tn them, to be mended, but I suppose there might be harder tasks to perform.
I often think of what 1 heard a neighbor say
once- She bad been a very ousy woman, her
chtldreu died, one after another, until she didn't
have any, then her husbaud died, and she said
"The hardest part of it is, that there is not any
So it does not matter so
one to welcome home."
very much if we cannot always do as we would
like, if we can only make those around us comPer
fortable and happy while we have them
haps some day we shall have more leisure time
than we care to have.
1 found a recipe for a pudding, I think that it
Is worth reading; as for the eating 1 cannot say,
I hope that same sister
not having tested it.
A lkxi a.
will try it and report success.
MOTHER

EVE’S

PUDDING.

"If you would have a good pudding, observe
what you’re taught;
TakeJJtwo-penny worth of eggs, when twelve for
a

groat.
And of the same fruit that Eve had once chosen,
Well pared and iwell chopped, at least half a

dozen;
Six ounces of bread (let your maid eat the crust?
The crumbs must be grated as small as the dust j
Six ounces of currants from the stones you
must

Lest

sort.

they break

out

your teem and

spoil all your

sport;
To Cure a Cold lu One i>ay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. All
druggists refund the money if it falls to cure.
E. W.Grove’s signature is on each box. 36c.

■Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis.. tells j
how she was cured of irregulari- !
!
ties and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache, by the use 1
I
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
i
Compound.

[Copyright, not. by C V.
wing on
In the year 1862. while
naboard a man-of-war in the I Aentl
Ada:.:.*, who
vy, I bad a ebum named
He was killed a
had been a sailor.
had told me
year later, but meanwhile
wreck on
a strange story of a treasure
After his death
Kerguelen Island.
and the end of the war I verified his
about
story In part, and that brought
Ihe organization of a treasure compaThis company was comitosed of
ny.
six men, all of whom had served in
the navy, and our capital was the pay
and prize money due us at the close of
the war.
We bought from the government the
hark Kaeer, which was captured off
Wilmington in the last days of the
blockade runners, and she was fitted
We
out for the voyage at Charleston.
engaged twelve negro sailors for the
voyage, making, with the officers, cook
We took
and steward, twenty men.
on

shovels, picks, axes, Jnckpowder and fuse and what-

board

screws,

we might mss! in cleaning out a
hulk, together with lumber to build us
a
house ashore, ami we cleared for
!
Sydney at the custom house. The six
of ns hud put in every dollar we could
raise, and there was just $130 In the
i common purse when we sailed away.
All of us believed In the treasure, how
ever, and the craft was well supplied
with provisions.
It was a long voyage, without InciOur first and onlydent to Interest.
stop was at the ('ape for fresh water.
One day. months after leaving Charleston. the island of Kerguelen rose up
We gave
out of the sea before us.
three ehoers and brought up In a sheltered bay on the north side and soon
had a bont in the water to go ashore.
Right there on the beach before our
eyes was the treasure wreck Adams
had told me of years before. The sight
of tlint battered bull, gray und weather
ever

1

A while
“Dkar Mr*. Pink ham:
ago my health began to fail because of
female troubles. The doctor did not
help me. I remembered that mv mother
had used Lyclia E. Pfnkbam’s
Vetfetable Compound on many occasions for irregularities and uterine
troubles, and 1 felt sure that it could
not harm me at any rate to give it a
trial.
I was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pains in the hack and side
were beginning to cease, and at the
time of menstruation I did not have
nearly as serious a time as heretofore,
so I continued its use for two months,
and at the end of that time I was like
I really have never
a new woman.
felt better in ray life, have not had a
sick headache since, and weigh 30
pounds more than I ever did. so 1 unhesitatingly recommend your medicine."— Mr*. May Uaiti.k. Edgerton,
Wis. .Pres. Household Economics Club.
S5000 forfait if orirmat of aba.<a lattar proving
—
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THE

The purpose* of thl* column are succinctly
stated In th3 title and motto—it Is {or the mutual
benefit, ard alms t<i be helpful and hopeful*
Being for the common good. It !* for the com
mon use-a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit*
communications, ami its success depend* largely
on the support given It in this respect- Com
munlcatlons must l*e signed, but the name of

And this inference is correct. Chris
tianity is a triumphant, a victorious,
religion. Not only did Its Head and

lUOUgUl

BY "AUNT

“Helpful

Its Motto:

The inference is that since lie has overcome they also can «nd will overcome.

toe

SftrfjfrtiBrmrrto.

jHutnftl Benefit Column.

KNDKAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

!

<£. <i. W

I The editor Invite* secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. V. in Hancock county, and
white rlhboner* generally, to contribute to this
column reporu of meeting* or item* that will be
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
W> would like thl* to be a lire coin mo,
coun' \.
but fi need* some elToi t on the part of W. t. 1.
U. women to make It *o. It 1* a column of their
making, not our*, and will he what they maka
It.
Items and communications should be short,
and arc, of course, subject to approval of the
editor. |
SOUTH WKBT

HARBOR.

glad to see so many at oar last
The following officers were
meeting.
elected: Pres dent, Grace Carroll; vicepresidents, Gladys Mayo and Eva Mayo;
recording secretary, Flora Gil>ey; corresponding secretary, Katherine Freeman;
treasurer, Alta Hmltb.
At our next ms* ting a department
superintendent will be appointed.
We

were

Mias Alice Moore, our Htate organiser,
expects to sp^ak at Manset on Thursday
next, and there will be no Y meeting,
if,
however, her coming is delayed, we meet
with Miss Mary Leith.
Please remember, if Miss Moore comet,
there will be no Y meeting; If she does
not come, *e meet at Miss Leith’s.
PRK38 8UPT.

BLUE AND

DISHEARTENED.

And Net

Without
Good (’ause.

It

All

Very

Resulted From Weak Kidneys and Torpid Liver.

The Vast Importance of Tboae Organs If
You Want to Feel Well.
If your stomach, k’dneys and liver don’t
do the r work w. II, you will surclv
sufl-r
Inaction, or disease of ihose organs, cl v.
the whi le system and makes bad blood
and weak nerve-.
The complexion
soon
becomes pale or aaliow.and dark
lines
under
tbc
eyes.
appe*r
Other symptoms sre sure to follow. >uck
as bad ta>'e In
the mouth, gas in the
atomacb. loss of appetlie, biliousness. con.
si ipai ion, rleeple—ne-s. headache,
palnitation, nervousness and exhaustion.
Kvrry one of thi se co ddlona leads to
serious dl-i asr If not ebrekeh.
Mr. John
Moore Hale Ik ot e of the oloe-t lyj onioilve Engineers tn'be Un’ted Su es,
h,
was born In Woburn, Mas-.. In 1843,
#n(j
Is at present res ding at 230 W. 7th SrSet
St. Paul, M I n.
He-ais:—

Experiments with Potatoes.
Mstue agricultural experistation made the following experi-

In 1903 (he
ment

ments with

potatoes:

Twelve varieties of potatoes were tested for
resistance to blight, both when sprayed and
when unspra^ed with Bordeaux mixture.
A
marked difference was found in the blight resistance properties of different varieties. As
a rule the early varieties were soonest snacked.
Sprayli g delayed the stuck on all Varieties, but
blight appeared on ibe sprayed plot* of tome
varieties sooner than on plots of other varieties
that were unsprayed.
The Increased yield more than paid the coil
of tpraytng with Bordeaux mixture. On the
average the yield of the early varieties was
one-third greater on the sprayed plots, and in
the case of the late varieties one half area ter
than on the un sprayed.

early varieties was practically the same,
rotting away, was line whether
they were harvest* <1 In September or
coining upon tlic skeleton of a human October. *1 he yield ut the late varieties ootb
We stood sprayed and onsprayed, was a third greater at
being on the great plains.
ganuineiiaas cannot ba proJmced
contemplating It for a few minutes and the later date.
In a hold experiment the effect of Bag Death
then clambered aboard. Tile birds were
thick about, but not another living waa again compared with Faria green a* m*aa
Five ounce# of sugar won't make It too sweet.
ured by health of vtoeaad yield of tuber*.
Aa
Some salt and some nutmeg will make It com- thing had visited that shore since AdIn previous ex pert me uu. the uae of id pound* of
ams paddled away from It on a raft
plete;
Death
acre
at
each
Bug
effectper
application
Three hours l*»t It boll without hurry or flutter,
She
to tie picked up 200 allies away.
ually protected the potatoes (rotn the potato bug.
And then serve It up with -ugar and butter.*,
lay fifty feet alaive high tide, and we From It* use, however, no larger crop* were ob—Eleanor M. Lucan.
could walk all uround her dry shod.
tained titan win re Pari* green waa used a* the
We spent the first day in a cursory poison.
have
said
to
roe:
(or written)
Very many
Both the Bug Death and Parla green were
examination of the wreck and tlic is“How good the column has been all winland. and on the uext we built a shanty used with Bordeaux mixture. The r» suits of
ter.” it has been so interesting because so
with our lumber ami unloaded our the experiment* for three year* are aummed up
many have written for It, and this week
tools and provisions. On the third day a« follows,:
a
in
wealth of contents
Desirable aa U would be to flod some method
it,
you will find
we chopped out her decks aliove the
of controlling the potato beetle without tne uae
and many thoughts in“A'exlaVT letter are
treasure room and reached the strong
of
poison, there seems to be no Immediate pros,
worthy our attention and our practice.
hold.
peel of Us attainment. As good crop*, both a*
Remember the loneliness of those who
There were mi less than six Iron measured by total yield ami starch content#,
“have not any one to come uome" when
We can be obtained by tne use of Pari* green as an
work presses heavily upon you, because of bound boxes and a big steel safe.
When it had insecticide as uy anything yet suggested a* Its
got at the safe first.
the number of your household.
been hoisted on deck und lowered over substitute. Used lu mod. rate amounts, oneAnd now “9;ster B" comes with two
half to one pound per acre, thi ro is no trust
the side, it was blown open with powthoughts to comfort—one for dirt,and one
worthy evidence that the potato, aa measured
and
we found $iMUJW in English
der.
for earthquakes; hope for the first—trust
by growth of vines and yield of tuber* and of
and
notes.
There
to
was
gold
Jewelry
for the second:
dry matter, is injured by the use of Paris green
the amount of about $150,000. and this
By a patented process of manufacture lltne
Dear Aunt Madge:
was ticketed with the names of various
that Is reauy fur use 1* now upon the market
I am so glad that other of the si.-ter# know
Bordeaux
mixture made Irom the "Pine Cone
In
the
six
which
boxes,
what It is to have caterpillar play hide ami seek passengers.
Brand*' of prepared lime waa compared with
with the broom, it 1# so comforting to know that were all private property, we found
about $20,000 in cash and various regular Botdtuux mixture made from quick
I am not the only one who lut# to keep up a
lime. Because of Its purity It can he used In
constant warfare to keep the corners cl-an and
pieces of Jewelry and many papers. the
same proportion (live pounds of lltne to
then In unexpected p aces to And caterpillars or
Among the latter were deeds of real five
pounds of copper sulphate}, although It
me dust web# hanging from the ceiling, or In
estate in Australia and England and
does not carry a* much oxide of lime as quick
the corners of the walls.
two commissions belonging to army
lime would If pure. In the trial with potatoes
I had the comforting assurance from Axel'a
officers. As fast as we came to private Bordeaux mixture made from the prepared lime
9 e day when complaining that I never tud
it was reticketed and laid was as effective against blight as that made in
quite so rupch dust in a winter before, that it property
aside with a view of restoring it to ibe usual way. Tne prepared lime cost# more
was the cold, damp atmosphere and the keeping
per pound than quick-Ume. but it 1« more conof so many fires and when It was warm enough owners or relatives.
to take off the storm window# and op-n the
Adams had told me that the ship was venient, and its u»e saves lltne, and may on ibis
account not prove more expensive.
doors and let in the fresh air and sunshine, there foundering when driven ashore in u
would be less dust and dirt, so I am waiting terrible
gale, hut when we catne to get
p atently for spring air and sunshine, soap and
Into the hold we found that very little Written for Th« American.
water to keep tb-s shady places clean and -wreet
The Big Chap.
of the cargo had been damaged.
We
Monday morning' and I wonder If the «Inters
See that big chap In the corner?
out thousands of pounds of wool in
got
were all awake and got all the benefit of the
He got licked a while ago!
midnight shake up, or earthquake, or wnatever good condition, together with sufficient
My, he hollered like a good one;
ft was I had tieen awakened at half past twelve tallow, hides and wines to give our
Bov booed, too. 'Twas good'* a showby some of the family coming in at that hour, craft u fair cargo.
Blowed a pea at Tommie Walker,
so
took in
ail the separate reveriteratioi st
We began finding skeletons as soon
But It lit on Tommie’s slate,
Happy are we if we can sing the song of trus
as we began work, and from first to
Bounced right off and hit the teacher.
at the head ®f last week’s column, for though
last we buried the bones of at least
Teacher grabbed him—u, 'twas great!
we cannot know or understand the Master's
fifty unfortunate passengers, mnuy of
rule, yet It is sweet to trust the one that holds
Dragged him out, his desk came wltii him;
them women und children.
We found
the helm of the universeM-tkk K
But he went tin-re just the same!
them mostly in the main cabin and the
Blubber* d for the Uacber'a mercy;
staterooms, and some of the skeletons
Dear Aunt Madge:
i.e told us he'd "die game".
Though
were buried under fonr or five feet of
In reply lo a “friend” for a remedy for rtieu
Then the teacher grabbed Ids ferule,
hard sand.
mmi-iTi would, say, 1 had sciatic rheumatism
Turned the big coap's p dm around.
fire years, hut cured it by taking a cup of roll
um
iivi
uuu
wui
iiru»uic
orlru»ione finely powdered, pour a qu-trt of got the cargo out of the liulk in a i
Why, you'd thought that he was murdered—
If you judged him by the sound.
boiliug water on U, cool; dose s wine glass 5 week or a month.
On the contrary,
—Gleaaon L. Archer.
time- a day before meali.
O.
we were on
the island sixteen full
Thanks to “O” for the remedy given. 1 weeks and working hard every day.
ittJDfTtiBnnmtfl.
know several who will be glad to Lear of
and when we at last finished our work
anything that will help or cure sciatic the wreck was blown up, and the next
rheumatism, and a “Friend” wi 1 apprehigh tide carried all that was left of
ciate
all
the e kind responses to her
her out to sea. She had rested there
in the sands of that lonely shore for
inquiry.
Breathe Hyomei and Kill All CaWe a 1 hope some one of the remedies
tarrhal Cerms. "Money Back If
twenty-one years, and yet only one
It Fail*,” Says C A. Parcher.
tuan
knew of the treasure in her
p*opjsed may have been a help.
There is no dangerous stomach
Aunt Madge
bowels.
When our work was quite tinislied drugging when using Hyomei.
The
we sailed away, laying our course for
Mulching For Apple Tree
healing and aromatic balsams which
the Cape of flood Hope. The six of compose this wonderful
A correspondent recently sent *to the
treatment are
us were rich men now, but I do not
Maine agricultural experiment station the
bn ached through a neat pocket inremember that then* was much re- haler that comes witli every *l outfit,
(oil wing questions which were answered
Iu this way, the germ killing and
joicing over the fact. The lonely sit- j
by Prof. W. M. Munson, a< below:
uation of Kerguelen and the finding health-giving Hyomei penetrates to
“is the waxe from shingle mills ('shingle hair*)
of the skeletons had quite taken our the most remote cells of the lungs.
a better mulch for apple trees loan sawdust? Is
It searches out and kills disease germs
enthusiasm away. After a prosperous
there aoy objection to pine needles as a mulch
in the air passages of the head, ttiroat
for gooseberry bushes?”
voyage we finally reached the cape
and nose, soothes and heals the irriand
anchored
on
to
take
supplies. tated mucous membrane, and absoShingle edgings (“shingle hair”) are
None of the sailors was permitted to lutely drives catarrh from the
excellent for mulching either apple trees
system.
ashore.
We
meant
to
the
Such remarkable results have folrun
craft
As
in
go
or strawberry plants.
;be case of
the
lowed
use
of
to
New
York
without
the
another
straight
Hyomei
best
a iwdust, it is belter to use material that
by
I took the slim of $2,000 and j people in Ellsworth, that (J. A. Parchstop.
is not quite fresh; or lake precautions so
er has the greatest confidence in its
went ashore to buy i-iid send down
as to keep It from packing closely about
to cure catarrh.
He believes
the supplies, and I was then to take power
tbe base of the .tree.
in it so thoroughly that lie will give
a
steamer
for
and
reach
America
there
Sawdust is the moot satisfactory mahis personal guarantee to refuud the
first and make arrangements for the
terial ever used at tbe station as a winmoney if it does not cure, the purreception of the treasure and cargo.
ter protection and summer mulch for
chaser to be sole judge.
Two
later
1
stood
on
the
shore
This is an unusual offer and tiie
days
strawberries. It conserves the moisture
and saw our bark sail away with a first time that any medicine or treateffectively, and is freo from weeds.
ment for tiie cure of catarrh has been
The best mulch for gooseberries, as for fair wind. She was spoken two days
later, but that was the end. From that sold in this way. If ft cures, the exother small fruits, la a fine dc*t cover
pense is trilling, while if it fails, the
on she has never been heard of.
provided by thorough cultivation. If for day
tiie cost is absolutely nothing.
The blacks knew of the treasure, of
any reason this cannot be given, I ace no
if you are fortunate euough not to
course,
and
have
mutinied
they may
be troubled with catarrh, tell your
objection to tbe use of pine needles or tbe
and
taken
The
bark
possession.
may friends of Mr. Pareher’s offer and
“shingle bair” referred to above.
get
have foundered or burned
or
been them to take advantage of it.
“Well, 1 never bad such a Blow time in driven ashore on the African coast.
bad last night.”
mv life as I
MWby, I It is thirty-five years since she sailed
ADS
“So 1 away from the cape, and no man can
beard you were playing poker.”
more than guess her fate.
WBt>; with my wife, your wife and try
PAY BEST
M. QUAD.
sister, ‘not in earnest, but just in fun.’
beaten

■Sbtirrttsrn.nus.

Column.

mid

—
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r

“I wa* taken with L^Grlppe and Sciatica. I had the b« at ooctorn, bu* wtthoat
much re’ief. A friend of mine, who wu
*
an
• l-o
recomn ended
ngmwr,
Dr.
Gre* ne’a Nervura blood and nerve iemrdy,
and I
the d cton and bought a
bottle of N*rvar*.
Before It «n a little
over half gone, I fe t that I
wan on the
mend, and I took three bottles, and to day
I am a well man. 1 struck It.
“Dr. Greene** Nervura blood and ujrve
remedy ban made my harden lighter, by
building up my run down system. Tbe
ailment of greatest hindrance to me wag
kidney trouble, wh'ch aa tfio*e who suffer
from it know ab-olutely unfit* a man for
in of a nervoug
bustnewa. especial v if h

dropoud

temperament.
ha« bunt me up

D'.

Nervura

Grrene’a

that 1 can safely pro»t» he superior of uny proprietary
mcd cine I ever u-td. I recommend it to
so

nounce

all.”
Tbi* remedv is the surest cure ever
known. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy »* »be
discovery of Dr.
Greene, of 34 Temple P ace, Boston, Mas*.,
the roo*t sncce-sfu■ *p*ci*li-t in curing

Me can
nervous and chronic di*ea-e«.
consulted free, personally or by letter.
Keeomtiteoded and for

Mis

be

by all drug-

gist*.

Banking.

Is what your money will
Invested In shares of tbe

earn

If

Elliwortii Loan and Buildina Ass d.
la

A NEW 8E1UKH
open, Sharet, 01 each; month!r
payments, 01 per snare.

now

WHY FAY RENT
when

you

can

borrow

on

your
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A Dramatic

Episode
By HERBERT
MONTGOMERY
CnvurlghL tsos. !>J Churls* JY. Lurie
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talented to the end of
her nulls," asserted Jancey,
"If you will, but there Is one
note
she does not strike,
with rM her temperament or art or
he. rt or whatever you like to call II
tlie note of tragedy.”
•

‘jp*\W"8

|

"Who wants tragedy in Paris’:" tv
torted Brcval.
“Not pleasure seekers
certainly. Go to the morgue for ii.
You’ll find it there. Tragedy in a co
median? You're crazy!”
•T don't want tragedy,” continued
as

del-current to her mirth.
It's too
frothy. It won't last. We Parisians
are all artists ut
bottom.
We bear
probing when It comes to criticism.
You can't probe anything Serpolette
does. She is radiant, healthy, pretty
and soulless, light and bright, but she
lacks finish because there Is no undercurrent which brings the tears to your
eyes when she laughs the way ( liartrain did in her day.
Why, 1 have
seen a butcher boy lift Ills dingy apron
with his grimy hand and wipe his eyes
nui'u

cuminuu

sang

iuni

song

aooui

the

‘Gamin tie Paris.’
How his
‘tongue is brightest w hen despair lies
closest to his heart!* She struck the
keynote, I tell you, always because of
her undercurrent of sympathy.
“We Parisians love to laugh, put we
only recognize real genius when it
plays upon all our emotions, like lingers along piano keys. We want to be
aroused to merriment, but merriment
alone Is colorless. Give us at the same
time the consciousness of life, the belief that the woman who acts or sings
Is a sympathetic soul attuned to life’s
uncertainties. Then we fall down and
worship her.' Scrjadette has not lived.
She has skimmed it, if you will. Sho
has not felt. I’d be glad to go to sleep
for ten years and wake to find her as
obsc ure as last year’s dancer if only to
prove to you that if she continues as
ahe has her light will be quenched In
another six mouths at any rate. It’s
too bad. A bright soul. A butterfly ex
lstence. Nothing more. I had hoped
much from her. I am disappointed.”
“And I attest her lightness is assumed with malice aforethought,” Insisted Brcval. “I contend she studies
her world and that she has the tact to
see that life fs sufficiently a tragedy
without her assistance. I am sure she
knows her business, and she has in a
clean cut fashion resolved to make the
public laugh, rollick—anything you
will. But behind it all Serpolette understands life. She is a gamin, a waif
from the streets. Why, twenty years
ago, when her mother trod the boards
of the Pain is Itoyal, Serpolette, then a
baby, used to amuse her mother’s comrades at the wings with her little ways
and her wise, bright eyes and her crow
I have seen
of unmitigated mirth.
Groabois double up his fat sides over
her comic gestures. He predicted a
great career for her always. She set

3iiiiliming vasiiy netter IEi.'il,
In her. She is uncommon. I

[lolette.
.tnueey had turned

yawned.

j

"What Is

your project?" demanded

um,

isfled—

iM-zjiii

itiu

Oh,”

1

MAINE LAW BKGABOIMO

»u

ii

ue.

ly, his eyes twinkling. “Now. who
would Imagine that to be the name of
an obscure tragedienne?”
Serpolette flashed an annihilating
glance In his direction. Then she announced, “I’ll have her here within an
hour."
“Better send her to the Palais Royal.
We will be waiting there for her.”
Serpolette was gone.
An hour later a gentle tap came to
the door of the greeuroom of the Palais
Royal. It fell open at Janccy’s cry of
“Come In I” and a woman clothed In
She
the deepest mourning entered.
was young and beautiful, with ebon
hair turned off her forehead in a thick
roll.
She stood Indifferently, listlessly, as
the door fell to behind her. Her face,
with Its drooping lips and eyelids, was
so devoid of the knowledge of happia
decided gloom
ness that it cast
Its anguish
across the greenroom.
was settled and decided.
“You are”—

2ttrfjtrtfetmcnta.
•s«v«n A/%.v

WhJHi
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WEIGHTS A NO MBASDNES.

on

prove

ty of men have tried to find some bet
ter way, but the*- all have had to give
it up and go back to the old shot tower.
They wanted to get rid of the high
tower, lor dint is tut* nio. t expensive
part of the plant.
“You know, shot is made by pouring
a melted composition of lead and arsenic through a screen or from a big
ladle with a serrated edge at the top of
the tower and letting it fall into a lank
of water. The drops of lead get perfectly round on their way down just
like raindrops, and by the time they
reach the water they are cold enough
so they do not flatten out when they
strike.
Then the water finishes the

.Is a-ft
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cooling process.
“They have tried dropping the lead
Loose.
8 al 1
through a big tube, with a blast of cold
Baled.
iJ air
against tlie outside, and they have
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Received Tumultuously.

"Huh!” snorted the other. “He means
he created finite a few roars ‘Git off
the stage!” ‘Shoot him!’ etc.' Philadel-

20
50

Oysters, qt

25
14 316
14

12*

Smelts,

“SEltPOLETTK!"

I.AUOHED
HEl'.SEJ.F.

SEKPOLET1 1

taken Adrienne wag perfect. Her team
were
real.
Both men caught their
breath and for a few moments after
the rehearsal sat speechless.
Then
Breval cleared his throat and demand
ed huskily, “Your price?”
I
“Two hundred francs a soiree.
have played for less, but this Is Baris
1 desire the opportunity to make my
self known and heard.”
Janccy brought his hand down on
his knee with a resounding slap.
“We'll have her uud Serpolette to
gether!” he shouted triumphantly
Moy and sorrow, laughter and tears
comedy and tragedy; 'twill make a
living picture all the world will conn
to see.”

They

nnnaea

uer

ine

contract

sign, calling in a witness for that pur
pose. She asked for ten days' leeway
with a request to take the contract
with her and look it over. They grunt
ed her request reluctantly. Then sli.
left them spellbound.
Two minutes afterward Breval anil
Jancey heard a laugh which was atwell known to them as their debts, athelr past failures, a laugh so bird
like, so Joyous, that they smiled out
loud In sympathy and made a rush, si
multaneously for the greenroom, lift
ing their ears to the sound for more
the way human nature always does
when out of life's tragedy or comedyripples the music of unadulterated Jol
lity.
This laugh was famous. It held an
abandon so complete, It meant so
much that was good and heartfelt
Peal after peal tumbled over each otb
er so merrily that Breval and Jancey
both chuckled.
"It’s Serpolette!” gasped Breval.
“Serpolette!” laughed Serpolette her
self a3 she sprang in between them.
Over her arm was a black dress. In
one hand she held a dark wig, In the
other the contract. The painted shad
ows under her eyes were strangely at
variance with her dimples. Her face
was gleaming with mirth so Intense,
with the triumph so hardly won, with
the knowledge of a new power felt
and practiced for the first time In public, that she was absolutely dazzling
to look upon.
The tears were still wet on her
cheeks.

"My

compliments,

mademoiselle.''

•aid Breval shamefacedly. “Tou have
won the day.”
But Jancey stood soberly regarding
her with a great awe In his face.
“If women can play at tears as well
as laughter like that," he was think
Ing, “what is the use of reality?”
He laid his hand on Serpolette’s
shoulder.
“Tou have suffered?” he demanded.
“Who knows?” retorted Serpolette

mutinously.

7 50
50
7 50
*7 50
7 0?

Mrs.

7

accus-

tomed to being employed in the best
families. Agent—I’ve got just the girl
you want. She was employed in seven
of the best families last month.—Ex-
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Angora Goat.

For years the introduction of the Angoat has been advocated by various
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Dr. Emmons’

ference with work. Have relieved Hundreds of
failed. The mostdiflltreated by mail, and
beneficial results guaranteed in every instance.
No risk whatsover. We treathundredsof ladle*
whom we neversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not put
off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
Remember, this remeriyisahsolutely safe under
possible condition and positively leave#
every
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should bo
registered. Du. .1. W. EMMONS CO., Room
G
170 Tremont Street, Boston, Ma> s.

Serenity.

Ohu hoy has such a pleasant
1 think he must have a very

smile!
sweet temper.”
‘Tm-in! 1 robably his wife has!”—
Brooklyn Life.

BROWN'S
INSTANT
RELIEF

cases where others have
cult cases successfully

change.
"Mr.

LITTLE
ONES.

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There ispositively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any e;iu&e relieved Immediately. Successguaranieeoat»ny stage. No pain, danger, or inter-
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“He says lie created quite a furore
with his new play,” remarked the first
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ibf'Spokcil.
"No, thank you." said Miss Pe Mure.
"I don’t care to meet any new young
men.”
“My!” exclaimed Miss Gaddie. “You
are select nil of a sadden!”
“No,” replSed Miss I)e Mure glancing
dreamily at her new ring. “I’ve merely been selected all of a sudden.”—
Philadelphia Press.
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“Pen?
Years Pnder Marse Robert.” thus describes General Gordon at Gettysburg:
“His face was radiant, his figure erect
mounted on .1 splendid ebony charger,
with gleaming eyes and proud a rebe l
The rider fairly stood in his
neck.
stirrups and. bareheaded, waved both
hands, while his sonorous voice rolled
out such exhortations as only he knew
how to make to soldiers. Thus they
charged, with the great black charger
joyful in the midst of the Hashing
muskets.”
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it? Well,
I suppose because the feliow who started making shot found the right way.
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just the same"way it is made now.
Seems strange, doesn't it, that with uli
the improvements in other lines non*'
has been made in this? Oh, yes, plen
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Tomatoes,
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Man Cannot ImNature.

“Did you know the method of making
shot lias never changed?
Well
No?
it’s a fact,” said the shot maker. “Ilun
dreds of years ago shot was made in
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silently regarding Serpo

lette.
“You know how I can laugh,” she
continued. “Bid some one write me a
play which contains laughter and
tears.
I can weep as well.”
"You,” from Breval skeptically—
“you! You were not made to weep."
A look of pain, as oddly at variance
witli her saucy face as a cloud across
the brightness of a day in June, blot
ted out for an Instant the bloom of Ser
polette's radiant countenance. It vanished as quickly as it came, but Janeey
hud seen it.
“Ah, let me try It,” she urged. "Surely you will let me play my share ot
tragedy as well as comedy? Surely
you will not deny me the knowledge of
tears?”
Breval rubbed his eyes.
“Enough,” he said. “Have done. 1
know your type. At weeping you would
fall. You have not suffered."
“I can play at tears."
"You cannot."
"I will.”
"You won't. I engage you to laugh.'
"You refuse?”

HOW SHOT IS MADE
One Cam*

A
bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a bushei of potatoe*,
in good order and tit for
shipping. Is on pou is;
of Apples, 44 pounds.
roe standard weight of a bushel of ouans In
good order and fit for shipping, Is 62 poundsOf wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, ft« pouuds; of onions. 69
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips,4ft pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
12 pounds, or eren measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth,
farmers can enslIy reckon from
these what
they arc likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

she stood there before the
as though the fact of
her having gives vent In words to her
hitherto choked up anguish had stirred
some forgotten spring in her breasf.
the crystal drops began to creep one
by one from beneath her long eyelids
and slowly, like loose diamonds on
white velvet, to course down the soft
pallor of her white cheeks on to the
dull surface of her poor black gown.
Her beauty was so perfect, so unusual, the simplicity of her unhidden,
unbidden sorrow was so infinitely pathetic, that she seemed to those past
artists as to emotions. MM. Breval and
.lancey, the embodiment of sorrow.
Had she stood thus for the statue of
Woe. Paris would have acclaimed her
far and wide as the most perfect mon
nment of the century.
“In which role have you had most
success?” asked Jnncey.
“Adrienne Lecouvreur,” murmured
the girl.
“Will you come on the stage with ua
and give a brief rehearsal of Adrienne’s grief when she hears her lover
lias proved unfaithful to her?”
“Willingly, monsieur,” she replied.
“Come, then,” exclaimed Breval.
They passed on to the stage. Her
rendering of the part of the poor, for-

—

sat

MARKETS.
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as

as

“H’ml" remarked Breval humorous-

the tune to every Joke afloat She is
bummed from the Boulevard Mont(aartre to the Chatelct. There are SerV!®tte hats and Serpolette flchua and
• horse named after Serpolette, and
one of the oldest imperialistic families
has sent its dearest offspring to South
Africa to avoid her wiles. She’s hung
Irith jewels, and she’s young and pretty and convincing. All the managers
are after her. All the Jeunesse doree are
At her feet. There is a song dedicated
to her. There is a Serpolette march.
That is success—ultimate failure, if
fou must. Why endeavor to teach her
to know all things and wisely? She
knows life wejl. She’s tasted it. Why
torment out of her the tragic note?”
Old Jancey frowned.
“1 like the child,” he confessed.

And

Breval gave vent to a
we artists
are never satisfied.
But this time it is
not my pay I shall And fault with, noi
my role, nor the music of my last song
nor
the words.
It Is with myself.
There has been something stirring in
me intely I cannot get away from, a
feeling that I must give vent to It ot
things will go badly with me. It Is”—
“Well?” urged Janeey eagerly.
“It Is," and she threw back her head
as though she could breathe longer and
fuller with her chin raised
“It Is
this”—
She spoke very low and rapidly. “1
wish to hold the public in the palm ot
I'd like to bid the tears
my hand.
course down their cheeks ns well as tc
see
ti -o same cheeks wrinkle with
laughter. It's silly to laugh always. 1
want more power.
Give me the spnet
to try for it.”
Breval smiled cynically. "A whim,'
he said. And then he turned and com
meneod to toss some papers on his
desk.

Janeey

KLIaSWORTH

two managers,

sin

"Georgette.”

own."

poieite.

wotting laugh, "you think

cn,

thing of my

1

ft

As she laid her hand upon the door
k'nob Jancey cried suddenly: “I have nr
Idea. Listen,” as ltreval commenced a
violent protest. "Let Serpolette laugh
Give her soubrette parts. Have anoth
er actress to fill the tragic roles. Make
the play serio comic. ’Twill be a new
venture at the 1’alala Eoyal.
Serpo
lette is sure to draw-. She has filled out
pockets. Give her her head, but In rea
son.”
And
“I have It!” cried Serpolette.
"1
down went her umbrella again.
know a girl, a friend of mine from
Nlmes.
She is the personification of
grief. All her lines go down as mine
go up.
Eyelids droop, mouth droops
So."
at the corners, unmitigated grief.
She stood mournfully, trying to look
But
as grief stricken as she could.
her hat belled her and her willful hair
and her eyes and her dimples.
Breval smiled reluctantly.
“Is she a novice:”
"She has played two years at Lyons
and one at Marseilles.”
“Her name?”

a

•

•Tnncey.

“Absolutely.”

“I'LL bbcite yoc

rnitu

wi-uijsrur.

The voice was somber, like the eyes.
“•'he tohl you what role she thought
you’d fill?”
Tvc never filled but one—to weep.
Life has taught me nothing but sorrow and renunciation from the cradle
t > the present.”

would have her make her art so great
n thing that she would command recognition from the great as well as the
small.
Her mother had good stuff In
her. Serpolette has twice her mother*!
talent and four times her beauty."
"I'll recite you a thing of my own.’
cried Serpolette.
She Inul sprung Into the room noise
lessly. There was a whiff of perfume
a la
Serpolette; there was a whir ot
silken skirts. She stood there ns If ris
eti from the floor, like a stage
fairy,
holding in her hand a marvelously tint
ed umbrella. She had a laughing fare,
ns |H-rt and saucy and up to date as
her eosttnne.
The room was the empty office of a
theatrical manager—that Is, empty of
everything hut a table, a chair, the twr.
managers, Breval and Janeey. and Ser
as she came fer
ward, his shrewd face reddening with
as’onlshment. Breval puckered his Ilp«
together and whistled.
“A thing of my own." explained Ser
polette earnestly, n slight frown rnf
fling the smoothness of the soft flesh
between her eyes: "a little skit I
thought of one night when I slept.
I
woke and thought It out. I claim It foi
a niche, though.
I want the foofllght>
of the Palais Royal to light It up. None
of your open air theaters for this production. The legitimate. May I do It?”
Jnneey looked at her steadily, the
Breval
light springing to his eyes.

though he had not been interrupted. "What I require, what 1
desire from Mile. Serpolette, is an tin
Jnncey

is

wantones*

1
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and can be kept with the same
It takes
winter care that sheep demand.
about 150 pounds of hay to winter one
or
woodland
of
W
ith
young
plenty
goat.
brushy pasture there will be no food
cost in summering them.

thrifty,

near

are a

few self-made

self-made blonde

women

men

and

In the

a

upward;

rank of all

with bath §2 and

upward.

Cuisine unexcelled.

i

*•»

Liniments
It has

genuine

soothing

brings quick relief;

curatlve virtues;

relied

on

In all

25c pays for extra

trader’s.

cases

Is

easily applied;

of

Colds, Inflam-

large bottleful —at your

___

CALDWELL

SWEET, 26 Main St., Bangor, Me.

Sweet'ii

AU-IIealiug Carbolic Ointment,

Marine

Mianus

lot

and

be

can

mation, Soreness, eto.

world.

All who use Atomizers In treating nasal
catarrh will get the best result from Ely’s
Liquid Cream Balm. Price, including spraying
tube, 75 cts. Sold by druggists or mailed by
Ely Bros., 56 Warren St, N. Y.
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900.
I sold two bottles of
Messrs. Elt Bros.
your Liquid Cream Balm to a customer, Wm
Delachatse
1415
St., New Orleans;
Lamberton,
he has used the two bottles, giving him wonderful and most satisfactory results.
Geo. W. McDuff, Pharmacist-

central section of the

stands in the front

nuisance among decorative shrubs. The
station does not recommend them for most
Maine farms.”
There

a

LEE’S

clipping from seven-eighths bred goats.
“They are very docile and Intelligent,
Their bmhand make excellent pets.
eating proclivities would make them a

of

SI and

rooms

The best hotel table d’hote in America.

“They are effective in clearing up underbrush in woodland covered with birch or
evergreen. They will likely destroy other
varieties, except very large trees. They
will clear out bushes and waste growth in
pastures, in preference even to t»»e grasses.
“Ordinary fene ng will not hold them.
A fine mesh wire fence of such height that
hey cannot rest the front feet upon it will
bold them, even in small areas.
They do
The
not jump, but are good climbers.
flesh has a flavor between that of lamb
and venison.
“The carcasses are small and there is no
market in the East for the flesh. The
fleece is called mohair, and that from
somewhat higher price
crosses brings a
than wool. The purer the breeding the
better the mohair is, and the heavier is the
clipping. Three pounds per animal is
about all that can be expected from a

In

the theatres anil wholesale and retail stores.

Pleasant

and

quite hardy

SQUARE.

Nearest First-class Hotel to I'nion Station.

lOc

Stationary Engines

and

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch HolstB. Woodsawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
are

pumps,

bilge,

cargo, etc.

Simple,

safe and sure.

Mianus Motor,
29 and 33 PORTLAND PIER,

j

|

axaiave

Cures

a

^romo

Cold in Cnt

Quinine

Day, Crip

in 2

JJays

3I

Works,

:2H

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jg fon«v*ry

bos. 22k

Stye itHstoortt) American.
▲

AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

LOCAL

At

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollims. Editor and Manager.

bobaertption Price--$2 00 a year; $1-00 WJorslx
paid
month*.; BO cent* for three months; SS cents
•trlctlv In advance. $1 50, 75 and
arc reckoned at
respective lv All arrearages
tbe rate of $2 per year.
will
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, and
be made known on application.

Business communications should be addressed
to The
to. and all money orders made payable
lu«
HAFCOCK. COUETT PUBLISHIBG CO.,
worth Maine.
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WEDNESDAY, MAKUH au,
This week’s

2,050 copies.

ffam«pon6tnr«.

pretty bard trick to shoot a wild
tbe wing, aa any gunner will
admit. Over at West Sedgwick tbla week
Martin
Peaalee got two, and Llnrrood
Gray, a young cbap of ten summers, got

Movement for a City fharler-Bavket
Ball -Music Recital.
-Oo
Bar Harbor, March 2» i^eCal)

Letter From Texas.
San ANTONIO, March 21, 1904.
To the Editor of The American:
8»u Antnnlo, a city of over 60 000 toh*hi
tanu, at rate <ea over a large area, a m >t
excellent 1.’cation for a wiuter resort. The
fact tr»«
Urge number* of pcope slop
beie with limited Hotel accommodation-,

0

a

on

them
Tuesday (mint, March 22, the
eoeiely
of the Congregational
here
Jermha’a Quilting
“Aunt
presented
well
Party" et Music hall. The ball was

ie.__

Harbor boy, James N. Emery,
Bowdoiu, ’06. la one of tbe editors of tbe
Bowdoiu QuiU, tbe college monthly magaa been selected
azine. This magazine
ms one of the ten beet college magazine*
in the United Statea, and it la proposed
A Bar

publication

that these ten unite in the

filled, and
smoothly.

general college magszlne, tbe first numYoung
ber of which will appear iu June.

Emery is secretary and treasurer of tbe
Classical club, and Is a member of the
Stamp club. Last year he took he Sew all
Me la a member of tbe
Latin
prize.
college band.

j
j
|

|

__

twelve aords of wood since the
January, besides doiug the
barn chorea which are not a few. Few
that section can walk or
men arouod

split

middle of

work any smarter than be. Mr. Welch
spent ten 5ears in California, and says
while there he never experienced a harder
of longer duration.
or one

earthquake

Mr. Welch reads
A

evenings

without

glasses.

from

Swao’e

Inland

correspondent

sends

us

The schooner

following:

tbe

Cape Horn, Capl.
from
crew chiefly

Kent,

Samuel

with

a

A

Republican

Hon.

Race —His Letter.
H. Maney baa withdrawn

ance

City,

M.,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates
for electors of President and Vice-President
of the United States, and four delegates at j
large, and four alterrates, to attend the Na- I
•tonal Republican Convention to be held at j
•he City of Chicago, in the State of Illinois. !
on Tuesday, the fist day of June, 1904, and
transacting any other business that may
properly come efore it.
The oasis of representation will be as fol- j
lows: Each city, to*n, and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and lor each 75 v tea
oast for tbe Republican candidate for Governor in 1902, an additional delegate, and for j
a fraction of 40 votes in excess ot 75 votes, an
Vacancies in the delegaadditonal delegate
tion of any city, town, or plantation can only
b* filled by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The State Committee will be in session in
•lie rfception room ot the hall at 12.30 P. M.,
or the dav of tbe convention for the
purpose
of
receiving the credentials of delegates. 1
Delegates in order to be eligible to parties 1
paw in t he convention, must be elected subsequent to the date of t e call for this convention; and delegates canno: be elected under this call to the State Convention to be
hereafter cailed for the purpose ot nominating a candidate for Governor
All electors ol Maine, without regard to
past political affiliations, wno are in sympathy with tbe sentiments expressed Tn the
call of the Republican National Committee
for tbe Republican National Convention, are j
cordially invited to unite urn er tbe call in
•leeting delegates to the Con vention.
Per Order, Republican State Committee,
F. M. Simpson, Chairman.
Btron Bovd, Secretary.
Bangor, March 1 1904.

The Third District

Republican

City Hall, Waterville,

13

1904,

O’CLOCK A. M
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Congress to be voted for at the State election, Monday, September 12. 1901.
To select two district delegatr s and two
alternates to attend the National Republican
Convention to be belu at Chicago, Illinois, in
June. 1904, and transact any other business
shat may
properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each City, Town and Plantation will
toe entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy five votes cast for the Republican candidates for Governor in 1902. an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of iorty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes, an additional
11

delegate.

Vacancies in the delegation of any City,
Town or Plantation can only be filled by a
resident of the county in which the vacancy
Mris ts.
Tnt?-Aist rict Committee will be in session in
Ihe reception room of the hall at nine o’clock,
on the morning of the convention, for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegate*. Delegates in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention, must be «lecied
subsequent to the date of the call for this
John Sumi.nhby.
•onvention.
J. W. Black.
W. H. Wildes.
P. G. Kinsman.
Dated Friday, March 11,1904.

The

President’s “Mistakes”.

[Leslie's Weekly.

March

j
!

is in every way undesirable. !
*

in use
It is too small to accommodate even
those who now attend; and a larger
building would attract a still larger

party a# in the past.
For more than a quarter of a century ay aer
lo what I believed
, vices have been freely given
to
be the l*e#t interests of the .State of Maine
unattrac- I
number. It is
and I trust they have
unsuited to the re- and the republican party,
tive, and
been of some value.
of a high school of
! In retiring from active political life I desire
movement
be to express my appreciation of the friendships
Should a concerted
given me, and the honors that
of a new that have
made
to the
have been bestowed upon roe. I also desire to
scboolbouae, we believe it would
express my firm belief that this Slate will
of the
have the hearty
! prosper in the coming years even more than \a
city officials and the school officers. tne oast, ami that our party in the future, 4*4n
And we have some reasons for think- j the past, will always be guiding the destinies of
our State along the path of progress. first aLing that, under the
conditions,
Joseph H. Manley.
ways, for the right,

unsanitary,
wholly
quirements
looking

|

to-day.

|
J

building

high

j

co-operation

|

right

the

expense—which would necessarily
be large
would be met in part by

appoint

brought out a
Mayor F. O Beal, of Bangor,
! to the Daily Setca, In wbicb he declares
himself atiil in the race, and now expect*
T. F. Mahoney announces his candi- | the support of ail republicans east of
dacy for the republican nomination ; toe Kenuebtc.
Hon. William T. Haines, of Watervilie,
for register of probate. Mr. Mahoney

“wards”,

will

letter from

is a native of Ellsworth, and ever ! also takes the occasion to assure bis
since becoming of age has taken a ; friends that be ia atiil in the field, and ex*
uot only a solid rte egatlou from
He has pects
consplcious part in politics.
K unebec county, but also hearty support
served the city as alderman, and was !

probably

be held in about

on

month.

a

St. Saviour’s Episcopal
ebureb, will take place next Monday
The assisting soloist
evening, April 4
a 111 be Willard
Bowdoln, the papular
baritone, of Portland. Following Is tbe
programme:

"Moonlight" sonata, op *7.Beethoven
Mr Rumsey
5 Aria from “Stalltan Vesper**'.Verdi
1

Mr Bowdoln
1
(a) Nocturne in F
1* flat
la
.....Chopin
(6) Prelude
)
te) Wall* tu A fiat
Mr Rumsey
NcldHnger
(nj When Love Is Done*..
(6) Nottingham Hunt.Bullard
Mr bowdoln

|

4

Spring Song.Mendelssohn
(6) Warum ? .Schumann

3

(a)

6

Schubert-LUat
(c) Hark! Hark' the Lark
Mr Rumsey
to
Me
with
Thine
Drink
Kyea,
Only
(o)
Old English
(b) The Little Red Fox ..Old Irtab
...

(e) My True Love....Old Surrey
7

member of the board of registration j
Hon. William f. Coou, of Kockland,
for eight or nine years; he is chairman wnlle
expressing sincere regret st Mr.
|
of the republican city committee, and I Manley's impaired be»lt»\ declines »•. dis*
is serving his second term as city ! cuss the probable effect of bis withdrawal
treasurer.
At the county convention 1 on bia own candidacy.
There are two other candidates for the
in 1902, after an exciting contest, he
came within one vote of receiving the nomination, but they bave uot yet fol*
lowed the example of Messrs., Beal and
nomination for county treasurer.
Haines by commenting on the situation
as it stands with Mr. Manley out.
Charles P. Dorr, register of probate,
announces that he is a candidate for
MOUTH OK THE RIVER.
renomination for that office at the

10.]

The democratic and the assistantdemocratie papers are saying that
President Roosevelt has made many
mistakes.
Yes; he has made misLet us mention a few of these:
takes.
The President ended the coal strike
in 1902, and thereby opened the mines,
gave work to tens of thousands of
persons who had been idle for months,
and reduced the price of coal to 80,000,000 Ame-icans.
He carried out the country’s pledge
with Cuba, first by withdrawing the
troops from the island after pacification. had become complete, and then
by inducing an apathetic Congress to
grant to the island the reciprocity
which had been promised.
He led Congress to pass the national
irrigation act, which will benefit every
atate and territory west of the longitude of Missouri’s western boundary,
which will open to settlement a new
empire in the arid region comprising
over a third of the contiguous part of
the United States.
He enforced the Sherman anti-trust
act of 1890 so that the people can
repeal it if they dislike it, can
strengthen and extend it If they want

coming republican county convention.
Mr. Dorr has held the office for twenty-nine years. He is a veteran of the
the Civil war, and lost an arm in the
service. Mr. Dorr is a native of Or-

Blanche

Mrs. Helen

j last

week

land, but upon assuming the office be i friend,
has held so long, he moved to Ellsworth, and has ever Bince been a resident here.

Is visit

Ing her
mother, Mrs. Henry Jordsu.at Ellsworth
Fails.
Mrs.

Fullerton

Thoms**

to attend

Mrs.

was

called to

the funeral

Barry
of her

Lydia Trewoigy.

Mrs. C. C. Fullerton was called to North
Yarmouth one day last week by the seriher mother, Mrs. Clara
ous Illness of

Fogg.

_

Tbe

withdrawal of
Hon. J. H.
Manley as a candidate for the republican nomination for governor comet

Mr Bowdoln
Polacca In E.
Mr ltum*«v

surprise, for it has generally
understood that for many years
governor of Maine has been the
of his political ambition.
The
as a

been
to

be

goal

Mr. Haines and Mr. Fernald still in
the held.

A

aspires to

preliminary meeting

be

was

a

city!

held last

week, several committees to look into
the matter were appointed, and another meeting will be held in about a
month. Ellsworth has been a city for
over thirty years, and even now is
not wholly sure that she is satis tied
with the experiment.

Resumption of Service.
Tbe Eastern Steamship Co. batTresumed
its aerviee on tbe Bar Harbor-Kocklaud
route.

Tbe ateamer leaves Bar Harbor Monday!
Thursdays at 8 a. m., touching a: Sea
Harbor, Nortbeaat Harbor, Southwest
Harbor and Stonlngton, connecting si
Rockland with tbe steamer for Boston.
leaves Rockland Tuesdays and Fridays
; on arrival of Boston boat.
•nd

Free

con-

will, however, continue to be interesting, with such aggressive men
as Mr. Cobb, Mr. Prescott, Mr. Beal,
test

So Bar Harbor

and growls
a man sits around
having to support bis wife who
works eighteen hours a day trying to
support him.

Many

palms of the Orient grow in tbelr
splendor;

Where the

snows

of the far Arctic

shore;
Where the lands of the 3outh their sunny smiles

render;
By the far

western

sound of

Pacific’s dull

roar;

hoary,
Kept the record alive of the dotage‘of men;
O’er the breadth of »be world and the vistas ol
ages,
The trowel and square of the Mason has stood
For the honor of man and ‘.he wisdom of sages.
Nor never for wroog but ever for good.
No priest with his creed, no church in Its glory,
Ifas ever been true to humanity’s need
Like the one longest known In song and in

squared

to

the deed

Ib the cumbersome toll of humanity’s history
No life-giving Jewel of light so divine
Has lighted the path of Its measureless mysterj
Like the message of God that Illumines oui
shrine.

and

tbe

o’clock,

minutes

few

fire

sponded promptly, but,
tbeir services

Tbe

after

department
it turned

as

required.

not

were

disas-

1

re-

out,
Tbe

Kodick block, a large
three-story wooden building at tbe corner
An overof Main aud Cottage streets.
heated stove-pipe in the bail on tbe secoud floor caused tbe trouble.
blaze

was

lo

first

Wnen

tbe

seen

pipe

tbe stove

was

red

hot, and flames were Issuing from a crack
iu tbe elbow. Tbe woodwork iu tbe ball
caught fire, and in a few minutes would
have proved serious.
W. M. Huberts and Fred Cbaudler were
baud with

of

baud

chemical

couple
tire-extiuguisbere, and put out tbe flames
bad
made much beadway.
before they
on

a

interesting game of basket ball was
played at tbe Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
Friday evening between tbe middier team
An

Bangor

and tbo local

Y. M. C. A.

Y. M. C. A. mlddlers.

After

a

well

con-

tested game, Bar Harbor came out victoriAn oyster
ous by tbe score of 9 to 4.
•upper was served at tbe Y. M. C. A. for
tne

arrival

train

Friday

on

evening.
Bunker, deputy sheriff, seized
quantity of liquor Thursday of
last week in a shed adjoining a stable of!
A half-barrel containing
West street.
three gallons of whiskey, another containing about two gallons of whiskey
and nineteen quart bottles of whiskey fell
Aaron S.

quite

Into

Down the past groove of time to the day when
no story
Was ever recorded by pencil or pen,
But the legend alone. In those times gray and

story.
Whose trowel forever has

a

tbe members of both teams
of tbe visitors on tbe 7 30

Masonry.

[Dr. George A. Phillip* in Bar Harbor Record.]

By the silence anti

sounded

hands.

Tbe

owner

ol

tbe stuff is not known.
Miss

Marguerite

Rogers,

teachers in tbe Brewer

spending

ber vacation

one

of

the

high school, is
parents,

remnants

mere

to be

are now

undertaking

No idea of this great work

description.

Spninl Noticrs.
%*)*'

A.

/wN/\

"W

FREKDOIT NOTICE.
is to give notice that I give my son.
rpHIS
Clarence W. Aliev, the remainder of hi*
X
minority. After this date I snail claim non**
of his earning*. nor be responsible for anv bill*
Oaoaoa W. Alley
of hi* contracting.
Ellsworth. Me.. March ». i«>4

8FECUL NOTIC*.
trespass in Cunlcuiocns Park. 1
demand protection to life aod property
from (he county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mur C. Faim Kvsriw.

seen.

is tbe

o«n

sea

be

Fully

not

DO

wall.

gleaned

to appre-

Notice of Dissolution of !'»rtoershlp.
is herebvby giv*n that'he partexisting under the
nership hereto!
name of Ha*lem A Boaaell w vs on the sixth
a.
d.
dissolved by mu
of
1901.
day
Feb'usry,
tual consent of the undersigned, being the
indlvidual members of said partnership.
A. K. Hamlas
Howaso H. Bpuill.
Waltham. JPeb. tj. !**

N’OTICR

JLrgal

Too much cannot be said in praise of
tbe

enterprising people

of

their

and

kiudnasa

city, and
hospitality to

of this

Certainly

THE

Galveston

is destined

be-

to

great commercial city, and deserves tbe support of al in preserving this
E. A. L.
besutiful island on the gulf.
a

come

Xoturs.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix with the will annexed of the estate
of Kscbei P Higgins, late of Ellsworth, m
the county of Hancock, deceased, and glraa
bonds as tnt law directs
Ail persons having
demand* against the estate of said daceasfli
are desired to present the same for settlement. and ail indebted thereto ar.* requested
to make payment immediately.
March ZS, 1904.
Marion D. H too ms.

strangers.

_

subscriber

hereby
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
of the
of Marina L. Uarnson. late

Town Politic*.
North Penobscot, March 28,1901.
To the Editor of The American:
There has been sri unusual number of
break-ups In town official* through thts
Reflections oil

Buckaport sad
Verona nave bad quite a

and

have

Penobscot

public disapproval

Orland

tor

to

felt

quite

the
an

shock

in

acre by gives
notice it si
be hss been duly appointed adminisof tne estate of Frank R. Closson.
late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment mumediatelv.
A. C. Hsukkthy.
March 2S, 1904.
T

trator

extent.

old

born brilliant star may have risen above
the horizon, shedding hts illuminating

seeming intricacies and
town reports, and discovered enough Ill-flavored food to nurse
a revolution.
Wnatever it may be, few men in many
towns, and no men in some towns, have
the

beams

on

hidden

depths of

possessed

that

happy combination,

popu-

larity and efficiency, that rare combination of tact and sound judgment, that
happy faculty of sensing human nature,
of turning down gently where you can’t
use

effectively,

of

administering wisely,

economically ana satisfactorily the affairs
of town.
In our little towns there is no organ to
blow tor you and set things right. On
your seeming merit you must stand or
fall.
H.
Prefers Earthquakes to Robins.
South Hancock, March 28,1904
To the Editor of The American:
Well, we have just had a week of earthquakes, sod now the robins (robbers) have
come; and 1 for one much prefer the
earthquake*, even if the/ were all a* violent as the first shock.
There are others who will doubtless
Of course, thst’s their
differ with me.
E. W. W.
privilege.

I'tt K subscriber

1

of

public

some

that

the same for settlement, and alt indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imA. C. Haokstsv.
mediately.
March 28. 1904.

crib may have been slighted;
!
grumbler may have been
offended; some jealous soul, full of j
scheming rascality, may have burning
aspirations for the office, aud spares no
pains to exaggerate the errors and mistakes of the outgoing officials; some new«t the

notice

Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present

and

revolution

gives

estate

of

There U nothing In official life more
uncertain than the tenure of office of
The people don't take pains
selectmen.
Some demagogue may
to investigate.
start an unfounded rumor. Borne nibbler

:

!

Bankrupt's Petition for
In the matter of
1
Lin wood H. Campbell.
In

JI

Bankrupt.

Discharge.
Bankrupicy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the District Court of the United Slates for the Dia
trict of Maine.
INWOOD H. CAMPBELL of Gouldsboro,
in the county of Hancock and State of
J
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the lSth day of February last past, h«
was
duly sdjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable vgainst his estate
under said bankruptcy acts,
except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 23d day of March, a. d. 1904.
Lin wood H. Camfbbli.,

I

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
Distbict op Mainb ss.
On this 2fitta day of March, a. d. 1904, on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on tbe ISth day of April,
a. d 1904, before said court at Pm tland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in tbe foreuoon; and that
notice thereof be published in tne Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors and other
persons in interest may appear at tbe said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mall to all known
creditors copies of said petitiou and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness tbe Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 2&th day
of March, a. d. 1904.
Jambs E. Hrwby, Clerk.
[L. 8.J
A true copy of pelitior aud order thereon.
Attest:-—Jambs E. Hkwsy, Clerk.

SSKnrttatmmte.

Oriental Rug Works.

Jot Sab.

William Rogers.
Prof, and Mra. Keyes, of Bangor, arc
visiting friends in town. Prof. Keyec
was formerly principal of tbe Bar Harboi

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Hugs made from old
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets.
Carpet* cleaned clean.

L. L. MORRISON, SK0WHE6AN. ME.

_

Woman’s band, in connection with bei
slipper, has played a very important pari
in tbe work of civilization.

near

tbe streets is to be done.

with her

Rev. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, preached
autbe Baptist church last Sunday, morning and evening, and in tbe afternoon
addressed tbe men’s meeting at tbe Y M
C. A. building.

itofe_

ARM

ralaing.

its wonderful construction, one must
»te tbe work in operation.
It is a solid
concrete wall, three miles already com
plated, sixteen f.et b'gh, sixteen feet at
the base, and five feet wide on top, with
twenty-seven feet riprap in front. B;eps
lead over this to the beach. Later tbe
work of filling in and raising tbe grade of

Dr. and Mrs.

bigb school.

AA

lodger* wanted in private
Inquire at U. A. Pa am km *

and

To buy a iow-pneto
or
the shore. One satiable for *hecpState price, sice, condition and locaAddress W. A. B., 161 Warren «t.,
tion.
Lowell, Mass.

171

iuc nmuiu vau?ru

a

tbe officer’s

drug

tbeir boards of selectmen, and Bluehill

narrowly escaped a
trous fire last Friday afternoon.
alarm

mt v/1

section.
Weber

Bar Harbor

of tbe
about

only

An Immense

choir-master of

3

but

from

tbe

of

wa*

a

Anna; hence
greatest interest; once

BOARDERS
family.

THIS

ciate

Rumsey,

Ktnntch.
'‘WVj^AAA/'. A/ JVCy' AA/V\.AA.

throughout tbe couniry. Officially tbe Cnited Statee did not
interfere, but thousands of our citizen*
hurried to the frontier and took np arms
with the Texsns.
TAX DEEDS
The Alamo remains tbe monnrnent of ^▼OTICK is hereby given that all property
no* hoiden by the town of Tre t .n by
|
tbe state to the heroes who met death tax
deeds, will he sold at public sale at Everwithin, it is uow a state museum, hub- green hall, in said town, on Wednesday. May
at 10 o’clock in th* forenoon.
1904,
fi.
taim*d by tbe city of San Antonio, under
By order of selectmen,
contract with the state.
Makk Harass, Treasurer.
Trenton, March t7. I9P4.
Kx rente heat drove as to the seashore,
sod we now enjoy the delightful sea bre< ze
NOTICE.
To alt B’hon* it May fYmcerw:
of Galve*»on. The city, so recently obliterIs to give notice that on the dale
ated by the flood, shows scarcely any trace
herein brio* stated the undersigned
of that great disaster. The island on ceased to be a member of Rainbow Orange
which Galveston ia situated is about thirty 8lore Company to every way, and from that
date wma not entitled to share in any of the
mile* long and three miles wide at the p jo flu of the company, or liable for any*of
widest place. A railroad bridge crosses the d» bt* of the company.
January 1. 19W.
Jossrji O. Walks*.
from the msln land two and one hsif
Brooksviile. March tt. MM.
miles. There were others before the flood,

accomplished

M. C.

of

Franciscan

Tbe fourth in tbe series of piano recitals

given by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises te
and keeps the promise.

cure

intense excitement

appointed John

chair

too highly as a spring medicine. When w#
take it In the spring we nil feel better through
the summer.” Mr*. S. II N&aJL. McCray*, I**.

and Santa

iiivDciRcniiu

or tne

of five

committee

a

and the

Are the medicines to take—they do
the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.
Hood's are the medicines yon
have always heard recommended.
**.! cannot recommend Hood’* 8tf*»pvilli

mission, built In 1703, re
moved to the spot on which It now stands
in 1722. At the time Tt xa* fought for its
independence from Mexico, the Alamo
was used a§ a fort.

a

Suminsby, H. E. Wakefield, Julien Emery,
L. A. Austin and B. E. Whitney.
The following were named aa a committee ou “officers and expenses of a
city”: B. S. Higgins, Frank Spratt, F. P.
Pray, Aiocxo Higgins, F. C. Lynam.
was
committee”
A “legislative
appointed as follows: K. N. Benson, E M.
Hamor, W. H. Sherman, Harry S. McFarland, W. H. Davis.
Committee on “correspondence”: F. C.
Lynam. W. M. Roberta, F. P. Pray, E. M.
Hamor, Julien Emery.
After a two*hours’session tbe meeting
adjourned to come together again at the
Another meeting
ca>t of the chairman.

This announcement has

j

the Alamo

doing

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

early
of this part
wa*

best time for

a

everything- that is, a time when a
tiling can be done to the best advantage, most easily and most etfectiyely. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
to purify it—you know this bv the
pimples and other eruptions that
have come on your face and body.

In

Among my earliest recollections

picture of Cortez

Mr. Benson stated

tbe chairman

tost

can

April May

There is

are

savor

out

March

of Texas.

court

waa

voted

we

would

start

we

morning to learn wbat>we

was

was

and

impoliteness,

when

even

‘Yankees'’),

to be

knoan

therefore unanimously voted that Mr.
Whitney be a member of thu committee,
making sixteen in all.

—

liberal individual contributions.

a

Convention

Wednesday, April,

Another edifice which all our citilze ns would like to see erected is a new
high school building. The one now

kind (for
evidence everywhere,

bis belief that Mr. Whitney,
absent, would like to be a member of the committee, although he did
not feci like appointing himself. It was

that It

seem

among those who are so
real southern hospitality i* in

Tuesday afternoon. March 22.
N. Benson was chosen chairman, and

W. H. Sherman clerk.

bean

ha*

Complaining

from olbfer section4* of the Bute.

WILL BE HELD IN

AT

national committee.
1 desire to publicly express my heartfelt
thanks to my many thousands of republican
friends who have so oordlaby given roe tbeir
hearty support, and to assure th-ro of my deep
gratltud* My chief regret is my inability to
hereafter #o actively labor for the republican
can

AT 1.30 O’CLOCK P

E.

municipal

the

held at

week

ninety degrees in the shade.
to enjoy this, and remark
upon the delightful weather. We north
ern people do not care for extreme beat,
day and night, in the month of March.

meeting of ihe committee of fifteen
appointed by the moderator of the annual
t wn meeting, B. E. Whitney, to consider
the advisability of applying for a city
waa

Ihe past

for

intense—over

A

charter

heat

Tvxaca

MlllUeu

Lovejoy.Mr

Preacher

It

Joseph

ibe

Deac in Simpkins...Oscar Hnowman
Squire Pride. Horace Yeatoo

meeting

Gubernatorial

the

State Convention

Thursday, April 14. 1904.

L A Loach
Charity Cooper.. ..Mr* Horace Yeatun
Mrs l>eacon Simpkins....Mrs Heman Richards
Mrs Aaron Pride.Mrs Orlando Ash
Pb®*»e Miranda Pride.Mrs James Foster
John Dos... Heman Richards

Tbompklos.Mrs

DrusUla

who

! from the race for the republican nominamoney and #1,000 from the j tion for governor. Following ;a bis letter:
church extension society will provide
ArGfSTA, Maine, March SB, 1904.
for about half the proposed expendi- i To the Kditor of the Kennrbrc Journal:
A-though I have recovered from my recent
ture; the rest is, we understand, to be
illness sufficiently to have attended to my priin
four
issues
for
2,425.
Jan.,
A
Average
raised by subscription.
tasteful, vate business matter# for some time past, my
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594. modern church building would cer- return of strength has uot been full and com
tainly be an ornament to our city, and p.ete, and my physician now advise* It to b*j
unwise for me to again take my former active
no doubt every possible effort will be
in political affair#. For this reason I murt
made to accomplish the work to be pirt
WILL BE HELD IS
retire from my candidacy for the governorship
undertaken.
and I cannot accept a re election to the /epubH
Hall, Portland,
Issue of March 2 : 2,650 copies.
Issue of March 9 : 2,650 copies.
Issue of March 16 : 2,650 copies.
Issue of March 23: 2,650 copies.

Lampkln
patience Peabody.Mrs Eugene Dyer
Mrs Simon Stubbs....Mrs Mtlltken

snappers ever landed in any port in tbe
Gulf of Mexico. Tbe vessel waa out
and during that time
nlneteeu days,
sailed a distance of nearly 1,200 milea.

Withdraws from

With more and better hotels, t ave ling
people will Mop off h«re, aslhecityaiid
vicinity have many loteie-iing and bis
tortc pi oe«. The street* are well pa^ed.
the buildiug* handsome a* in our eastern
cities, beautiful perk* and driveway* hading In every direction, and thousands of
land near the city which only
acres of
need irrigation to “blossom aa the rote",
and add value to this growing town.

.Miss

Rachel Gray

room

It is understood that the pro-

people.

R.

Farrell
Jerusha Dow ...Mrs J
Ftfleld
Hei’Sltwh Spooner.Mrs George
Arno
Cleaves
Hannah Pike.Mrs
flarrlrosn
John
.Mrs
lllaes
Johanna

MANLEY OUT.

posed new church, together with the
land required, will cost from #8,000 to
#10,000. The proceeds of the sale of
the property on Bridge hill, the insur-

Joy>

by

acters :

Swan’s Island and
Galveston, Texas,
Atlantic, arrived
March 7 from the coast of Yucatan and
Campeche, with the largest fare of red

--

a

preceded by

H. Kidder sang ihree
Following was the csst of char-

solos

at

Since the damage by fire to its house
worship, the Methodist society of
Ellsworth has decided not to repair
the old edifice, but sell it and build a
new church in a more desirable loca-

was

numbers

several

orchestra, and

William Welch, of East Franklin, a
hta eighty first year, bsssaaed
man in
and

of

concert

plsy

i* ev.fltf. ee that this c ty hat many nd
vs n tag s tba
go to make up ooe > f th
western
be-t retort* for northern and

coat time*

old-fashioned

The

worn.

off

went

performance

the

Appropriate
were

of

a

of

edition of The tion.

American is

FROM BAR HARBOR.

It Is

many of the national platforms.
He called a halt on England, Germany and Italy in their projected
attack on Venezuela, compelled the
case to
disputants to submit their internaarDitration, and thus gave
Monto
the
sanction
tional and final
roe doctrine.
He negotiated a commercial treaty
with China, overcame Russian menaces at Pekmg, induced the emperor
of China to ratify the treaty, and thus
Mukopened the Manchurian ports of of
the
den and Antung to the trade
United States.
the
to
He induced England to agree
sbrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer
rreaty of 1850, which tied the United
States’ hands in canal building across
:he isthmus; negotiated a canal treaty
with Colombia, which that country
olindly rejected; then he turned to the
oewly-created republic of Panama,
from Colombia on
which seceded
iccount of the latter’s folly in refusng to accept the canal treaty, gained
t treaty with Panama under which the
-anal is to be built and a world-dream
of four centuries’ duration is to be
transmuted into fact. For his work
in getting an isthmian canal under
American control he brought the bulk
of the southern democracy over to his
side, and for the time blotted out
party lines throughout the United
States more thoroughly than they had
been blotted out before or since Monroe’s “era of good feeling”.
The American people love Roosevelt for some of the “mistakes” which
he has made.

airontiermnu*.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

goose

republican

PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

T

retain it and if it needs strengthening and extending, and in so doing
which had
give vitality to a statute
oeeu forgotten, and he also carried
out a
pledge repeated in
to

Send for circular.
it now stands with lot four rods on Main 8t.
Per order of trustees. B. T. Bowl*, 8. L. Lord.
M. B. Gf.RKISH, Committee.
as

Cook’s

East

Bluehill, 8
stable, car-*
water in house
Good place for summer rustito M. D. Cook, Lamoine, Me.

Point,
land. 1^ story house,
FARM—At
riage bouse, hennery; good
acres

and out doors.
cation. Apply

good Milch

cows.

Uaoehthy, Ellsworth.
COWS—I

Apply

to A. a

/

TERMS

MODERATE.

Ladies attended at their

Mrs. C. /.
34 Franklin Street,

owu

homes if

desired

WELCH,
Ellsworth.

WASHINGTON.

FROM

tbe Cwpltol

Furnishings of

—

Chair-

manship of

desired.
He preferred to have good assignments on Important committees, and

EASTER

bide his time to become chairman
of tbein.

APPROPRIATE SERMONS BY ALL

of

AT

COUNTY NEWS.

CHURCHES.

Pr,r additional

one

other page*

tee

CRANBERRY ISLES.

THE PASTORS.

things look now he Is most likely to
preside at some day not far distant in the
ancient room of tbe census committee.
There he is next to the chairman, Judge
As

County New

BORN.

aWicrtianncnig.

BRACY—At Mt Desert, Feb 15, to Mr and Mrs
Sidney P it racy, a son.
BURTON—At liar Harbor, March II, to Mr and

Mrs William T Burton,
COOMBS—At Winter

a

daughter.
March

Harbor,
22,
Mrs. Lucinda Fernald is at W. PWashington, D. i
and Mrs W E Coombs, a eon.
SUNDAY
SCHOOLS WILL GIVE
CONPreble’s.
EMERY—At Bar Harbor, March 16, to Mr and
—Government office! for -government j
Mfb
Raymond Emery, a son. | William
CERTS IN AFTERNOON AND EVENRev. C. N. Davie has been absent for
officials have undergone a marked change
Sawyer J
of Indiana, who has been
Crumpacker,
ING-PROGRAMMES.
two months, his health being very GRAY—At Mt
nearly
Desert, March 27, to Mr and .Mr*
A/ prominent
here in the last five years.
renominated, but In Indiana there is talk
Joseph B Gray, a daughter.
poor.
HAYNES—At
republican member of the aj roprlatlons | about Judge Crumpacker as republican
Mt Desert, Feb 29, to Mr and
Next Sunday la Easier, arid all churches
Mrs. Carrie E. Jordan and child, of Seal
Mrs John H Haynes, a son.
committee was complaining not long ago candidate for governor. His nomination and Sunday schools are making extensive Harbor, have beet
relatives here HEMINGWAY—At Seal Harbor, Feb 17, to
visiting
would mean Gov. Burleigh’s promotion, preparations for the proper observance of the
Rev and Mrs
«r the elaborate chambers Sited up for
|
yles Hemingway, a daughter.
past week.
for promotion on committees iu tbe House the day.
JOHNSON —At Eden, March 17, to Mr and Mrs
judges all over the country. From his I
is
George
some
Bulger
Chester
making
changes
CONORBO AT10JN A L.
Johnson, a son.
It coat too much.
But
the; goes largely by seniority.
of
view
point
in the summer Lome of Mrs. Elizabeth M. JORDAN—At Mt
Desert, Feb;22, to;Mr and Mtb
Over in the elaborately furnished room
At the Congregational church the pasi.orlng Jordan, a daughter.
government now Is doing everyt hing on
Row, of Boston.
of
the
on publ c fculldlngs and
committee
an
Rev.
J.
M
will
deliver
last
calculated
Adams,
substantial
to
tor,
KNOW ETON— m Deer IbIc, March 24, to Mr
scale,
p very
Mrs. Mary E. Bunker, who h*s been
and Mrs R w Knowlton, a eon
grounds, there ar« two men abend of him. Ea-ter sermon In the morning, and the
for many years.

Washington the era of black j Gov. Burleigh hes come very near to bewalnut la rapidly panning not, and the era j ing promoted to tbe head of that commit
has tee in the n*xt Congress,
provided it
of mahogany and floe upholstery
a
republican majority. The
come In. After a decade or two several j should bsve
of the departments and the two branches ; chairman has had trouble over a renomtnatton, which probably presages his
of Congress will have some as fine ejecldefeat, «nd the other member was almens of old mahogany finish and fnmi.
most defeated the other day for renom>
tore as can be found the counirv throngh.
The new postoffine department bntidtng, j nation.
The other men Jo the delegation are
erected of Maine granite, not many y* me j
ego, was largely fitted up with mahogany gradually working up toward chairmanfurniture. Of course it cost a great many ships, but are not so near to such goals as
thousands of dollars, but experta in such Gov. Burleigh, because b»» has had longer
service in the House.
Gov. Powers is
matters figured ft out that that would be
within one seat of the chairmanship of an
the cheapest In tbe long run. Mahogany
election committee; Representative Allen
wan by no means used for all tbe offices in
is within two seats of the chairmanship
such a big building, but it waa u«ed In
of the committee ou the District of Colseveral of tbe most Important ones.
umbis;
I hit* gradual ousting of old-fashioned
Representative Ltttletleld is
within four seats of the important comblack walnut furniture from Washington
mittee on judiciary.
the auction-rooms
has stocked
with
rour years, or hi mum six years,
snouio
many fine specimens. The House of Representatives has been more responsible all the pretent members of the Maine de'e
for it than any other branch of the gov- gallon live and continue in the House,

choir

Here in

ernment, either legislative or executive.
There has been a complete remodelling of

Capitol.

the furniture at that end of the

Except in the old part of the Capitol,
fiuds mahogany desks, mahogany
chairs, mahogany doors almost everywhere. The wood doesn’t look particu
larly beautiful when it Is new, but It will
age rapidly. In many of the,comm1ttee-

one

rooms
there are beautiful
mabogany
tables, oval-shaped, and the chairmen of
many committees have beautiful mabogany roll-top desks.
The Senate started the
mahogany
fashion, but ouly on a modest scale, which
the House has outstripped. Up In Senaone
finds
tor Hale’s committee-room
plain furnishing of plain wood, mostly
In ash.
Mr. Frye’s committee on com-

should find

every one of them at the head
of influential House committees, not quite
so important committee, to be sure, as ibe
members of
beaded

thin

nowadays

more

in

his

commerce, the woodwork is
elaborate.
It is of mahogany,

room

therefore grown
more beautiful than the new mabogany
on the House side.
But the most elaborately furnished part
of the Capitol is the part which escapes
ths eye of most of the casual visiters. It
which

aged,

has

and

congressional library used to
be. The space was cleared a few years ago
and divided into very magnificent comla where the

Half

mittee-rooms.

of

these

were

as-

Senate committee-* and half to
signed
House committees.
In one of the beat of these la the comwhere

ex

finish.

trips a week service on the
Biuehlll line, landing at .such places as
the condition of ice will permit, and will
connect at Rocklaitf with the Eastern
Steamship Co.’a steamer to and from Boston. The four trips a week schedule will
be In effect about April 5.
Reflections of

Two poor lies dou’t make
Sixehow

girl’s lips

a

when she has been

are

and

water

The view is %ut

all

there

upholstered,

when it is

la

a

filter in

over

one corner.

broad

the

the most

thoroughfares In tbe world.
The contrast between this newest part
of the Capitol, aa far as Interior finishings and furnishings are concerned, and
tbe oldest part Is plainly seen it one steps
from this committee room to another,
where Gov. Burleigh Is also a leading republican member—the committee on census.
one

prefers

elevator,

to ride

one can

by

the

little

walk down the

stairs, broad but of easy descent,
where Webster, Clay, and Calhoun walked
hundreds of times, and enter a quaintlooking room where those worthies and

same

others, whose names are linked
with the history of tbe nation, entered.
This Is In tbe main building of the Capmany

distinguished

from the Senate and

Bouse wings, which were added forty or
fifty years ago. All the woodwork there
ia painted white, and the designs plainly
belong to an early period. Three or four

generations
and

A

In

,tbe

other commute-rooms

As
getaway fiom
those old rooms, and have their committees housed, In the new and modern rooms.
But the old associations of that part of
the Capitol are not without a special
rule members like to

charm.

_

In.tbe course of a republican Congress
two, some of tbe Maine members of
tbe House will be presiding in some of
those committee-rooms adchairmen.
No
one of tbe four
Maine members now
heads a House committee, although Gov.
Burleigh declined one chairmanship at
the beginning of the last Congress, beor

cause

it

man

right

mob.

was

not such

a

committee

as

he

Organ voluntary

Doxnlogy
Anthem —Holy, Holy Lord.C P Morrison
Reapnmdvc Heading
Gloria
Anthem—Give

made

great

more

a

as a

little

men

big voice takes himself
man

with

a

as

NOTES.

1

Hymn
I Itcnedlctlon

church.

The

Rev.

a.

P McFarland
.Choir

Anthem

in.

reading
Prayer
Response.Choir
Re&iailon— Easter Lilies,
Anna Clark, Mildred Rowe,

Scripture

Madeline Moon
Song.Harry Parker
Hymn—There is a Green Hill Far Away,
School
Song.Marlon Rideout
Recitation.Paul Tapley
Easter Floral Rally.Seven Children
Recitation.Wendell Osgood
Song—Keep on Shining.Little Girls
Recitation.Walter Joy
Recitation..
Guy Rstey
Hymn —1.1ft up, oh. Little Children.School

Duet—Angry Words,

Anna

Clark, Marlon Rideout
Song.Six Boys
Recitation.Bryan Moore
Recitation—What snail we bring to Jesus,
Haze] Giles, Ella Goodwin
Hymn.Congregation

J. P. .Stmonfon, pastor.
April 3—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 1145. Junior
league at 3 p. m. Easter concert at 4 p. m.
p.

Special

Easter service at 7

Baptist chapel.
for Btanquetort

divine services

commandery will be held at 2 in the afternoon, instead of 10 30 a. m., as announced.
Bayside— Preaching Sunday at 4 p. m.
Mr. Simonton.
UNION OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Sunday,
10.30

April

3

—Sunday

school

at

a. m.

Prayer meeting Sunday evening

7.30.

at

BAPTIST.

Rev* David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, April 3—Morning service at
10.30. Lecture by Kev. A. H. Curtis, returned missionary from India.
Sunday
school at 11 46.

Junior C. E. at 6 p.

m.

Easter concert at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
.Surry—Sunday at 2.30. Mr. Kerr.

mass

UNITARIAN.

school at 11.45
State

of

3—Easter service at

Immortality.

10.30

Sunday

a. m.

Ohio, City o# Toledo, j

SB‘

Lucas Coustt.
$
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co, doing
buxines* in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every cast* of catarrh that cannot be cured
by tbe use of Ha.l’s Catarrh Cure.
I RANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
18SG.
presence, this 6lh day of Decernl>or, A D
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary public.
(Skal)
nidi's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous rurfaees
of the system. Send for testimonial* free.
K. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggist-. 75«.
Take flairs Family Pills for constipation.

Sbbrrtisnntntt.

The

10.30,

at

—

at

which

tbe

following programme will be rendered:
hymn. Werner
Orchestra and choir

Aquam.Witeka
Kyrle.De Monti

Gloria.
Credo.

•*

Salutarls....Wlegaud
Mrs E J Walsh and Mr Halpln

Agnes Del.De Monti
Postlude. Bennet
Orchestra and organ
Miss N M Dutton, organist

evening

musical vesper service

a

morning

church tbe
In

a

Famous

Kirschbaum
AMERICAN

sermon

service at
will

be

the

Baptist

by Rev. A. H.

missionery from India.
evening at 7, tbe following pro-

returned

tbe

gramme will be

reudered by tbe children:

Organist .Minnie Hodgkins
Opening chorus.Choir
Scripture reading and prayer.Pastor
Recitation. .Mary Jordan
Solo..'•.Mrs L Beckwith
Dialogue, Mary Wilson, Ethel Young, Grace
Young, Mary Kerr, Muriel Byard.
Solo.David Kerr
Recitation .Addle Jordan
Song.Girls’ class
Dialogue, Owen Leighton, Fred Beal, Alexander Kerr, Basil Robbins.
Solo...Mrs M A Franks
Recitation.Ralph Sands
Chorus.Choir
Dialogue, Alice Blondette. Eva Leighton,
Alice McGown, Eunice Higgins.

Song.Alexander Kerr
Recitation..... Leah Sands
Duet.Mrs E Strout and Mrs D Kerr
Recitation.......Wilder Jordan
Solo.Edna Lewis
Dialogue, Gladys Sands, Ethel and Grace
Solo.... .....Pastor
Recitation.Sadie Strout
Song.Girls* class
Recitation.Beulah Jordun
Song.... .Mary Kerr
Dialogue, Alma Wilson, Mary Wilson,
Molile Sargeut, Lena sargeut.
Recitation.Alice McGown
Solo
.Mrs E Strout
Recitation.Muriel By aid
Solo.Mrs D Kerr
Dialogue, Earl 8trout, Herbert Beal, Alexander Kerr, David Kerr.
Recitation.Mary K>
Chorus.Choir
Recitation.Ethel Young
Dialogue, Florence Frazier, Lida My rick,
Alice Blondette, Eva Leighton, Eunice
Higgins, Alice McGown.
Clot lug chorus and benediction

I

II

Handsomely tailored and ready
sold by ns.

...

to wear are

Recitation. Hattie Joy
Mill on Barron
Recitation.

Song. Francis Fullerton

ReliableCIothingCo.

Choir
Pastor

Anthem
Benediction....
the

evening Easter

services will be

conducted at the Free Will
on School street.

years of age.

M’CRAK—At Seal Harbor, March 22, to Mr
and Mrs Jame* M McCrae, a son.
MOULTON—At Ellsworth. March 27, to Mr and
Mr* John E Moulton, a daughter.
OTTO—At Seal Harbor, March 25, to Mraud
Mrs Harry Otto, a son.
PERT—At Sedgwick, March 9, to Mr and Mr*
Charles B Pert, a daughter. [Josephine I della
POM ROY— At Ellsworth, March 29, to Mr and
Mrs Herbert C Pornroy, a daughter.
SA BANS—At Seal Harbor, March 12, to Mr ami
Mrs Freeman Sabaus. a daughter.

and Christopher Swenson
to-day for Gloucester to go Soutn
serving with Capt. Benjamin H. Spurliug
iu schooner Veda M. Mckown.
During
ihe last three seasons, Capt. Spurliug has
been
very
successful, his net stock

amounting to f45,000, and the
nearly f1,000 each.
March 28.

crew

sharing
ft.

8 ARGENT VILLE.

Harry Dority is building
Henry W. Sargent.
Fred

stable

a

for

Bennet has gone to Boston to join
on the barge West Point.

bis father

Billings has returned to Boston
tbe steamer City of Rockland.

Charles

join

to

Teams
and

are

from

crossing on tbe ice to
island, although it is get-

still

the

ting thin.
Foster and wife have returned

Charles

Boston,

where

they have been visit-

ing relatives.
Mrs.

Abigail Gray,

of

mother

Charles

Simmons, Is very low.
been ill for months.

DIED.

36i)Ettt2cmmts.

Walter Grlndal, of Bangor, was
by the illness of her sister,
Mrs. Harold Young.
Miss Flora

at the

The social event of

the winter at

Sar-

place Thursday evening,
March 24, when Capt. and Mrs. C. L. Babson threw open their home, “Starboard
Watch,” to a large company of friends.
The early part of the evening was devoted
to progressive games, prizes being won as
follows: Ladies’ first, Mrs. J. A. Moore;
consolation, Mrs. H. W. Sargent; geotlemeu’s first, F. J. Sargent, booby, J. A.
Moore.

took

spirited guessing contest folprizes were awarded. Dainty

A

lowed, and

refreshments

The latter

served.

were

portion of the evening was spent in exciting contests. The soda cracker contest
afforded much merriment, Walter Novels,
being first to finish the toasted cracker.
March 29.

M.

Unitarian the pastor, Rev. 8. W.
Button, will deliver a sermon ou the subject: “Immortality.” The offering will
be tor the benefit of the American Unitarian association.

Your doctor will tell you that

thin, pale, weak,

nervous children become strong and well

Emery

DEER ISLE.

Powers Is

visiting

his brother in

Portland.

Sarsaparilla

Capt.

1.00 a bottle
All drmrpiNt*.

.1.

left

Tuesday

a

The Children

yacht.

plenty of ice in the Reach yet.
Appearances indicate its remaining till
There is

the middle of

April.

Quarry.
Mrs. S. G. Hutchinson left Monday for
New York, where she will join her husband

on

the schooner Brlua S.

Pendleton.

Horatio G. Hardy left last week for New
Haven, Conn., to join the schooner
Florence Leiand, as mate, with Capt. E.
W. Eaton also of this place.

begin

to-day with the
following teachers: district No. 1, CleveNo.
land Eaton;
2, May Gray, grammar;
primary, Stella Powers; No. 23, Roy FosSchools

here

ter.

E.

C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth.

soon

Rowland Howard is
after bis long illness.

to

move

Curtis Durgain and wife have been ill
grip.
Pierce is spending a week at
a

much-needed

vaca-

tion.
John Hooper, Alden Chapman and Ira

Durgain

otrnmtiuii.

»«i

Oct. 12, 1903.
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.1S y
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11 fi6 a m, 9.47 p «,
connect with Washington Co B K.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to proem*
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
CEO. F. EVAN8,
Vice Pres, and Cen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, C. P. & T. A.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
WINTER SERVICE.
Twb

Trips

a

Week.

Steamers leave Bar Harbor Mondays an4
Thursdays at 8 a m, touching at Seal Harbm^
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Sto«lngton, cor necllng at Rockland with steamer
for Boston.

T)R.

Maine.

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p a.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday*
5.3) a m, touching at Stonlngton, Southwest
Harbor, Northeast Harbor, aud Seal Harbor.
All freight via this line Is Insured against fire
and marine risk.
E. 8. J. Morrk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

BUNKER,
OF BAR

RETURNING.

HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Nose,

Throat and Ear.

Office equipped with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

Y.

aubcrtisenuntB.

Travpllintt Salesmen Wanted.
WHITING

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St.
TELEPHONE.

CO**

Finest

perience
at once

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

NURSERY

BOSTON, MASS.
new fruit specialties ever offered. Ex
not necessary. Sucoeas assured. Watt*
for full information.

The newspaper which has no uniform
for advertising space, and is satisfied to take what it can get for it, is a
cheap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect nothing but cheap
results.—Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Press.
rate

away.

improving rapidly

Albert

taking

UdiiTodiw

slbbertiBenuntB.

with the

borne and

—

at

(tartiB.

WEST SEDGWICK.
Mary Young is

Peptiron pills, (chocolate-coated.) 60c. or
tho latter a fill) month's treatment
Prepared by C. I. f'OOD CO.. Lowell. Mac.
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:

SI

Biliousn3sc.constipation prevent rer. »-.5fK
Ayer’s Pill*.

Special meetings continue until after
Easter when Miss Cochrane closes up her
work here and goes to Hall

Exhaustion,
effects of overwork, overstudy, does
confinement indoors, and all excesses.
Unequaled for building up the nervous and digestive systems.

covery. c

for

Bristol, R. I., where he will take charge of

Loss of

Dyspepsia,
Emaciation,
Sleeplessness,
Vitality,

C. AYER CO.,

for —^

PraftsBtanal
Thomas Eaton

Nervousness,
Paleness,
Neuralgia,

Wh- n 11 vein o!<i. fur many months no
one tlinu.ht I rmi'd live hofnnse of thin blood.
few weeks. Ayer's S rnaparilla eomHut. in
pletelv restored me to’ health
Muh. E. Hi ck mi Ns r ku, Vineland, IS. .1.

mate.

as

of

cure

The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is.
He has our
formula and will explain.

RyMmat*

Capt. Grant Eaton went to Rockland
Monday via Stonlngton.
Jasper H. Eaton left Monday for Bristol, R. I., where he joins a yacht.
Abijah W. Hardy left Thursday for
Stoningtou to join the schooner Brigadier

for the radical and perma-

nent

by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.

«=»

LITTLE

digestives

Waah'gton

ARCHER—At Aurora, March21, Justin Archer,
aged 61 years.
AUSTIN—At Ellsworth, March *25, Infant son
of Mr and Mrs George W Austin, aged 1 day.
COLBY—At Stonliigton, March 25, George W
Colby, aged 44 years, 4 mouths, 14 days.
DOW —At Surry, March 24, Aphla E, widow of
Jonathan Dow, aged 70 yeats.
HEMINGWAY—At
Seal
Harbor. Feb 27,
Martha G, wife of Rev Miles Hemingway,
aged 39 years, 3 months, *27 days.
JOY—At Ellsworth, March 3u, Sophia, widow
of Nahum Joy.
MATTSON—At Bar Harbor, March 13. infant
daughter of Theodore and Victoria Mattson,
aged 2 days.
NORRIS—At W’lntcr Harbor, March 24, Charles
Norrl*, aged 83 year*, 3 months, 10 days.
PATTEN—At North Ellsworth, March 25, Julia
Patten, aged 1 day.
RICHARDSON—At
Mt Desert,
March 28,
Emma A Richardson, aged 34 years
RICHARDSON—At Mount Desert, March 25,
Sarah J, widow of Benjamin Richardson,
aged 71 vears, 11 mouths, 23 days.
SPRINGER—At Waltham, March 23, Erlon
Leroy Springer, aged 1 month.
THOMPSON-At Seal Harbor, Feb 13, Mrs
Hannah D Thompson, aged 88 years, 10
months, 21 days.

Mrs.

gentville

For Men, Women and Children
Combine the greatest of tonics with
the best of nervines, nutrients and

—

has

Bowden has returned to her
Castine normal school.
Also Walter Sargent has returned to tbe
Maine Central institute at Pittsfield.

(Chocolate-coated)

G. A. Parcner. 14 Main Street.

GOTT—MACE—At Ellsworth, March 26, by Rev
J P Slmonton, Miss Viola M Gott, of Trenton,
to Alden F Mace, of Plantation 21.
FRESSET—PICKERING-At Deer Isle, March
23, by Rev John A Lawrence, Miss Beulah
Myrtle Pressey to Laurence Elmer Pickering,
both of Deer Die.
SELLERS
WARDWELL
At
Penobscot,
March 26, by Rev rred V Stanley, Miss Belva
L Sellers to Dr Melvin A Ward well, both of
Penobscot.
SMITH—SARGENT—At Ellsworth. March 26,
by Rev J P Simonto •. Miss Nora A Smith, of
Trenton, to Ernest Everett Sargent, of Ells
worth.

Mrs.

She

Pills

Peptiron

MARRIED.

Harvey Bulger

leave

have gone to Bluebill to attend

the

academy.
Phebe Durgain

is home after being
away all winter. She will soon commence
to teach at Sargentville.
A hulled corn supper was served at
Rainbow grange last Thursday evening.
All report a pleasant time.

Nellie Sargent and little daughter,
Sargentville, spent Friday and Saturday with Mrs. Mildred Weasel.
Minnie Gray has bad the measles, but Is
Mrs

The Russo-Japanese Dispute
is still unsettled! So is the weather! Tour house will
be unsettled in a few days, for house-cleaning time is
at hand! With us it is different. Our stock-taking is
over; our new spring goods have arrived and are on the
^helves, and everything is ready for spring business.

Carpets, Rugs,Wall Papers, Paints,

of

convalescent. She will teach school
it North Sedgwick this spring.

Oils and Varnishes.

now

D. J. W.

March 29.

Baptist chapel

UNITARIAN.
At the

»

regret that we learned of the
Harold Bunker at the Maine
general hospital, Portland, March 19, of
pneumonia. He was the youngest son of
Capt. George W. Bunker, and was sixteen
of

March 28.

Invitation of Mr. Btmontop
At 4 o’clock the Sunday school will
render the following progra .ime:
Choir
Anthem-..
Kei llutlon. ..Hatel Moore
Krcitation.Della Barron
Recitation.Walter Barron
Song...Cora Stevens
Recitation.Hal lie Leach
Recitation...Alvin Barron
Song...Lucy Stevens
Exercise...Three Gilrls
Abide Snow
Recitation..........
Song. Josephine Johnson
Recitation... Julia Barron
Recitation ...Helen Johnson

In

attracting much
f8,500 and is owned

with

was

death

METHUU1HT.

The Methodist society will hold its
Easter services in Odd Fellcws ball. Rev.
J. P. Stmonton, pastor, bxa prepared a
special Easter sermon, am the choir has
special music. At 2 o’clock n the afternoon
Bianquefort comma dery, K. T.,
will attend divine service it the bail t>y

Song.Blanche Kingsbury

Blue Serges

She is

She cost

The artesian well that is being bored
for Moorileid Story, is now eighty feet
deep, but tne work is temporarily suspended as a portion of the apparatus has

studies

Offertory. Bennet
Cornet solo by Mr Trlbou

At the

schooner,

new

Mr

called here

Vldl

Young.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.

Sunday, April
a. rn.
Subject:

Elva L. Spurliug.

from

Easter Sunday there will be two
masses; tbe first at 7.30 and the second—
On

Curtis,

Rev.

in Free Will

A

BAPTIST.
at

Sunday,

m.

the

will be held at 7.30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

in Odd Fellows hall.

under

are

charge of Mr*. J. A. Cunningham

J. M. Adamk, pastor.

Sunday school at 11 45

10 30.

children

Organ voluntary.Mrs

O

Gloucester in his

26.h from

It

o’clock In the Afternoon the Sunday
HCbool will give an Easter concert in the

high

two

orokeu.

At 4

a

past

here.

i off rtory
Anthem— Lamb of God.Morrison
Easter Sermon

direct

the

George Conners, light-keeper nt Baker's
Inland, returned Tuesday from South
Lubec accompanied by Mrs. hud Miss
Myers, who will remain with him.
Capt. Warren A. Spurting arrived the
attention.

llyinu
Prayer
I Response

In the
CONGREGATIONAL.

Friday, April 1—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, April 3—Morning service

ill in Dexter for
months, is Improving.

very

Sanctus.De Monti

tail bat.

go out and pay money to hear
but men get tbelrs at home foi

CHURCH

Ear, O Lord.Morrison

! Scripture

Easter

has

special musical proprogramme

a

CATHOLIC.

taste

gum.

Women

lectures,
nothing.

bare

would have

with

seriously

of statesmen have sat in that

adjoining.
a

never

chewing

one.

than genius.

marble

Pennsyl-

beautiful

room

a

woman

Spauking

beautiful

of the west front and up
vania avenue, regarded as one of

as

good

more respect for a
man’s cigar if she could heat her crimping Iron with It.

A

substantially

plaza

Unless

a

Two Is company, three is a crowd, unless one of them is a mother-in-law,

Gov.

The chairs

electric

Bachelor.

a

and

Dickie-plated

itol,

two

resume

grounds,
public buildings
Burleigh sits as one of the
members.
There
is
leading republican
Dot a splinter of any kind of wood but
mahogany there, and it is ail of exquisite
on

of,

Hltiehlll Line Resumes Service.
To-day, March 30, steamer Juliette will

to

mittee

chairmen

yet chairmen of committees which
give the Maine delegation a commanding place in the House.

on

more

delegation,

Maine
were

would

unpretentious wood also. But
down in the vice-president’s room, where
Mr. Frye as president pro tempore Is to
be found

Reed,

but

has

merce

the old
Mr.

by

will

gramme.
Following la the
for the morning service:

to

HANCOCK.
Rev. David Kerr of Ellsworth will
preach Sunday at South Hancock at 10 30
i. m. and at the corner at 2 30 p. xn.
Thla
will be Mr. Kerr’s last visit before leaving
Ellsworth.
March 30.
Spec.

All these items you will need in your contemplated
and the place to buy these is at this
store. These goods were all bought this spring; there-

spring cleaning,

they are new and
spection is Invited.
fore

of the latest

WHITING

designs.

An in-

BROS.

subscribers at 106
in a%mk cointy:

..

%

j

otiscf papers in the County com- I
blued do not reach so many. Thk AMER-

COUNTY NEWS,
additional County Neic$

“ot

other

tee

page

>he

April
give

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
trly be called a County paper; all the
teat are merely local papers. The circulation of Tins American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, i# larger
than that of all the other papers printed

will

Martha Tregilgas has gone to West
Sullivan, where she has employmeut.
J. R. Ash, wile and son Carlton visited
Mrs. Ash’s sister, Mrs. Welch, one day
Mies

last week.

Nett'*

oihcn

met

Castine to

resume

graduate

Jure.

in

Mrs.

meeting day

ence

sum

Tracy and daughter Florvisiting relatives and friends

Laura

are

weeks.

Jennie Marshall

Miss

Bar

from

came

ill.

returned from Ella-

at A. E.
Mrs.
ments

entertained

Foss

evening.

Wednesday

several

were

shock.

evening.

Refresh-

Pastor Petersen preached a stirring serSunday morning at the Methodist

served.

were

mon

A. E. Tracy, Melville Smith, Sherman
Abbott, U. L. Joy and Nelson Stewart

He has bten given a
call to return for another year.
church.

Baugor Friday.

in

belonging to

A horse

Eastbrook,
week, doing

took

fright

Thursday,

Mr. Piper, of

a

and

ran

away

some

Scammon, Lloyd Blaisdell
J. A. Lirsen, who have been spending
their vacations with Mr. Blaisdell, reMiss Vivian

and

week.

took

ride to Camp de Clement.
They
royally entertained by Mr. Clement,
his employees.
Refreshments were

Btraw

served.
Charles Googins and wife entertained
friends at whist the 16th. Mrs. Gadcomb
won the ladies’ prize, a pretty cake plate;
Howard Gadcomb won the gentleman’s
prize, a shaving mug; tbe consolation
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Stratton and
Refreshments were
George Springer.
served.

March 28.

G.

to

turned

evening, March 14, Daniel
a party of seventeen on a

Monday

sociable will be

a

the

Curtis from India.

Farland, Thursday evening. Miss Phillips returns to her home in Franklin this

McKay

31,

March

unanimous

Baptist church. AH a e cordially invited. Friday evening there is to
be a missionary meeting by Rev. A. H.
held at

last

damage to the pung.
Miss Nellie Phillips entertained a few
friends at her sister’s, Mrs. Monroe Mc-

and

realized.

been

Tracy's.
Sarah

friends

were

the

C. A. Burgess, of Mil bridge, who bas
visiting his daughter, Mis. J. U.
Hatdison, a few days, has returned.
Mr. Golden, of Hancock, preached in
the Free Baptist church March 27. Nason
Springer conducted the meeting iu the

where she has been caring for her
aged mother.
Miss Erma Springer has returned to
Bar Harbor after a vacation of two weeks
worth

>

Mains

East

the

conferenca

the F.
place to Frank Blaisdell’s quarry
boarding house. Mr. Springer intended
to buy the Patten puce but for some
reason the trade is off.
R.
March 28.

is

improving.

Mrs. Emma Gott returned from Ston-

ington

last week.

Jennie Grindle, of Stonlegton, la
visiting relatives here.
Mrs.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

W. D. Stauley, James Moulding and A.

Hattie Hatch and guest Miss Jen-

Mrs.

Cole, of Brooklin, went to Rockland E. Orcutt, of Swan’s Island, are working
Saturday visiting friends in Camden and in the quarry at Black island.
nie

retnrniog Monday.
Mrs. Lucy Robbins and daughter Maud
visited her brother, Charles Wood, at
Northwest Harbor Friday, Miss Maud
remaining until Wednesday with her
cousins, Misses May and Alma Wood.

of Swan’s Island, expects
to have charge of the boarding house a.
Black island this season.

Jackson, who has been assisting
Rev. Mr. Colpits, of Vinai Haven, in
revival services, returned for hie work
here Sunday, and announced the coming
of Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward for
Sunday, March 27.

He will

Rev. J.

medallions, and
buds.

wore

She

cluster

of

attended

by

a

was

groom’s sister, Miss Susie Pickering.
The groom wore the conventional black.
Elmer Greenlaw was best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Pickerlug have the best wishes of a
host of friends, the latter being an only
child. They will reside at her old home.
March 25.
G.
the

NORTH
A.

Closson

in

was

Ellsworth last

8. M. Marks, who became seriously
111 Friday night, is better.
Miss Inez Page and Mrs. Mary Young
went to Ellsworth lAst week,
Mrs.

Harry D. Thurston
There

slight

a

will

be

and

is

run

ill

with

pleurisy

of pneumonia.
Easter concert next

an

day, where she expects to spend the

Wilson,

where she will be

pital

week,

Tuesday

for

employed at

Betelle, of Bluehill, who
graudmother a few days last

where she

will

Chips.

Vesta Davis

a

Harbor last
Mrs. Eva

Saturday

Charles Carter

reported.

A Hoe time is

Young is home from Hancock,
employed as tenant* r
by A. E C emeut, of Seal Harbor, who
has had a crew of men iu the woods there
Veasie

where be has been

all winter.

28.

March

ebureb next week.

Mary LeitL,

marriage

in

ating.
very prettily gowned in
and she carried a bouquet of
was

The

coople

was

Harbor,
Hodgdou

Southwest'

visiting Mrs. W. W.

baa
the

past week.

Capt.

E. C.

Harper, schooner Bloomer,
Tremont, where he la
factory to Penobscot.

has gone to West
moving the sardine

H.

March 28.

Graves returned

Boston

from

last week.

Agnes Boynton,

Lamoine,

of East

visited Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick last week.
isjhome from Massavisiting her parents, A. A. Rich-

Mrs. Lelia Vincent
chusetts

of

be

an

Easter

Mrs. William

days in Dedham, and then
proceed to Kineo, where jMr. Curtis and
Miss Rutb will
wife will be employed.
board at Greenvilleiandjattend school.
March 28.
H.
a

few

Death,

the

enemy,V»“with

sickle

ita

at

Bangor

where she went

week ago for treatment, f She had
in failing health for some time, but

and lnoluded
Mr. and Mrs.
Wight left immediately for the home of
the groom in Bucksport, where they will
reside lor the present.
were numerous

been
none

thought her end so near. It is a crushing blow to her relatives. She leaves a
husband, b!x children, a mother,
ter and other near relatives.

sisFuneral

one

beau-

28.

Crockett

and

wife

moved

to

week.

Veranus Haynes is quite 111 at the
her
daughter, Mrs. Alvin

Mrs.

John Wood gave his family quite a
Thursday by not returning from a
In the morning Mr. Wood
fishing trip.

h

of

ime

Higgins.

aud blew
Sunday.

j

a

tend the funeral.

Mr. Sian cy was a kind
tnd loving husband and father and bis
family imve me s>mpathy of all. Interment at Mt. Height.

Dolly.

sink

happiness and prosperity In

them

;helr married life.

March 28

M.

P.

BROOK LIN.
E. Blake

A.

was

Ellsworth last week.

in

Gertrude Parker visited friends in
Jastine last week.
Mis*

G. R. Allen is suffering with
>f sciatic rheumatism.

an

attack

Mr*. F. A. Herrick, of Sedgwick, is vtsting ber son, I)r. P. 8. Herrick.
F. 3. Ta'liter bad the misfortune to fail
md severely sprain hi* ankle last week.
Mrs, Lt**le Cole returned from Boston
where *be ha* spent the winter.

ruc«day,

The selectmen of the town

in this

were

vicinity one day last week inspecting
the proposed new road which la to be

Staples, who has been visitgrandmother at North Bluebell, Is

from

place

this

attended

28.

March

H.

Pease

M.

rue-day,
bit

returned

Reg.

Boston
the guest of

mother.

Florence Bartlett and Caro
Mieses
Mayo, who have been attending school in
home.

are

There will be

Dr. Curtis, a returned missionary from
Madras. India, lectured In the Baptist

Bnndty evening.
Rev. 8. R. Be'yea tendered hta resignation Sunday morning to take effect May
Mr. Belyea leaves on account of ill
1.
church

the

an

Easter concert In the

began March 28, Miss Marshall and Miss
Gusbce teachers.

Nothing

give

Scott’s

restores the

and

all

strength
of good

flesh and color
health to those who

suffer

from sick blood.
The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil,

nutrition, full

of

healthy

stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does.
Scott's Emulsion presents
Cod

Liver

in

blood

at

strength,

its

best,

least

but

women

Rev. 8. R. Belyea and wife enterlalned
Sunday school classes Friday evening. Bupper was served and a very pleasant time spent.
Marches.
Uwk Fkmmk.
PiOSPECT HARBOR.
Ella B Tracy Is at Mrs. Ltrrabce's
few weeks’ visit.

Miss
for

a

Moore la in West

Ralph

Buillvan

visit-

ing bis sister, Mrs. Havey.
Miss Eva

Reynolds
East

to relatives in

bas gone
Bteubcn.

on a

Miss Vida Cleaves entertained
of young

in

their

shows itself

did nevertheless and

it

Dr. A.
of Winter
Harbor, visited the Mount Desert lodge,
F. and A. M., Friday evening. The third
degree

worked

was

on

after which refreshments

candidate,

one
were

served.

March 28.

H.

EAST LAMOINE.
Miss Sadie Hart, of Ellsworth, is visiting at Dyer Young’s.
Herbert Young **nd wife spent Sunday
with relatives in E.lswortb.
H. M.

Higgins

and

wife

have

gone

to

Franklin, where he has a position as engineer in Blaisdell’a mill.
Fourteen neighbors and friends, bearing
with them the necessary articles for a
bountiful supper, met at the home.of Mrs.
Clara Jordan recently to celebrate her

tghty-fourth birthday. All.report
pleasant afternoon and evening.
♦

a

March 28.

very

H.

a

party
even-

a

airs.

m.

J.UIH

absence of

in

etty wedding took place at the
a. Ruth Smith Saturday eveung, Marct 26, when her ton, Dr. Melvin
A. Wardwi 1, and Miss Belva L. Sellers
were

The cerei tony was performed by Rev.
F. V. Stan' »y, of the Methodist church,
the ring se. vice being used.
Only near
oi

the

bride

was

quet’of pinks.

naturally adapted to the cure
sickness from
women

USslI

We wit! be glad to send
sample to any sufferer.

The

white swisa

bride

and

groom

were

very prettily attired In
muslin and carried a bou-

Martha Staples was
bridesmaid, and was dressed in white
Earle Sellers
organdie and wore pinks.
Miss Nina Varnum prewas best man.
aided at the piano.
Miss

After the ceremony refreshments were

served. The presents
valuable.

is

nome

two years,

suer

with

hii

only

abort visits borne.

Margaret Moore bas been spend*
lng a few days In West Sullivan with ber
cousin. Mrs. Harvard Havey.
Miss

Mrs. W. H. Moore is borne from West
Sullivan, where she has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harvard Havey.
Mrs. Nelson Morse was bosteas on Wednesday when the V. I. society had one of
its pleasantest
meetings.
Twenty-life
were present.
> is
Hev. Wallace Cutter will preach
farewell sermon Easter
Sunday. The
Methodists are rehearsing for an Easter
concert to be held Sunday evening.
C.
March 28.

in town

Sunday.

Inix Googlns la

Mlaa

from Ban-

home

Pa

he»d

grange

regular

There

Saturday evening.

meeting

was

large attendance. After the usual buai*
ne*» the first and atoond degrees waa conAt rec*aa referred on one cand’due.
freshment*

served

were

by the

men.

Rxu.

March 28

It’s the little colds that grow Into big cold*;
the big colds ibst end In con*umptlon aod
Watch the little colds. Or. Wood’* Nordeath
way Plrs Syrup—Arfrf.

atbrrl-anuntB.

boy

Jy

r

were numerous

and

The groom is a very successful physician and surgeon in this town, where he
Be sure that this
in
picture
the form of a label ts on the
has been practicing for about seven yesrs,
of every bottle of
wrapper
and has gained the confidence and esteem
Emulsion you buy.
of the people. He is a graduate of the E.
SCOTT &. BOWNE.
M. C. seminary, of Bucksport, and of tbe
Bellevue hospital medical college of New
Chemists,
He has also taken a course of
409 Pearl St., New York. t York.

two

^You should

Rubbers fai

pair of

one

Winter ?

Iifhave bought

f
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HOOD'S.
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Pilgrim J,

ask roa

\

Hood’s

HOOD RUBBERS
/hoob\
TRADE

MARK

\mi2isy
NOT MADE BY A TRUST
/£ you
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f Hutu]MtoofciilUn’iilinduduh* h*v
M worm, ulanutfvttT*-*.t fur other litja tu
The *> mptocuttnrs*i.nligvettoii. w*th
■ variabieappeti'<
!;*lvw
H
btvath; hurd and fuil b**hy with ocr»■ atonal grlplngsand pain* idx.ut xiienovel;
■ cyee b**nvy and dull; tt. hlng of the
■ abort, dry cough : grinding « f the teeth :
t
■ starting during Bleep; bUuv f. •. er
H often tn children, cuuvu.ston*.
m

II £} TRUE’S
ELIXIR

ill
•w_l

H

id
H

H
U

Is the .eat worm remedy made.
11 ha*
been In use ainco I S31. Is purely vi-kc
table. bar mb** and effW-tual. Where
no worms are preturnt It nciMaaa I onic.
and corrects the condition of the mu
cous membrane ot the Stomach and
ixuweli. A uoaltlve cure for CoawtJua-

WEST TREMONT.
Hannah, who has been
ill, is improtlng.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt has sold his horse
to Simeon Mayo, of Southwest Harbor.
Mrs.

William

very

Adam

vhiting

Reed and wife of Duck Island, are
their daughter, Mrs. Ashbury

Lopsus.
Miss Gertrude H. Lnnt, who bag been
to Philadelphia and Washington on busiHer mother, Mrs. P.
ness, Is in Boston.
W. Lunt, will join ber there and accomher
home.
pany
Thelma.
March 28.

wife

was

son

buried

of George Springer and
March 24.

East brook,
Blake, of
Mrs. Vivian
visited friends here the past week.
Mrs.
abscess

marri d.

relatives

nuiner

about

The infant

A very p
home of M

is

many young
suffer-

in Bar Harbor
few weeks with ber brother,
is

WALTHAM.

ELLERS-WARD WELL.

present.

a

some

by the shock.
E. Small, D. D. G. M

with Scott’s Emulsion.
It is a true blood food and
blood

hearing the t-artn-

PENOBSCOT.

permanently cured
peculiar disease of the

so

waa

gor.

visit

people with pit Monday

in

are

which

Somssvtlle

made ill

S

Young

teens

Oil

said in last week’s Ameri-

was

about

quake,

Scott’s

on

why

reasons

EAST BROOK.
Pearl Butler

their

Q. P. Cleave*.

Sunday evening, April 3.
High school reopened Monday, March
28. The grammar and
primary schools

can

resolution*.

on

M’Kc.

Greenwood

A. E. Farnsworth and Dr. Phillips,'of
Southwest Harbor, were In town last
week on business.

spending

SOMESV1LLE.

do not need to

e

Committee

March 28.

Mra. Cbelaea Piper la Improving.

Miss Vida Cleavee

church

W

<

inoLvnomi.
AHaCDIA I.OtiQK No.
iHurw* oi Honor.,
RTirrro*, It h.i« plea eel Almtghtv Uod, In
Ilia all alee pr-vhlenoe, to take from our midst
our beloved alater, Agues K. Pert, therefore
be It
Resolved, That la trie death of Slater Pert
this lodge haa loat a faithful member, one whose
memory will ever be cherlahed
Resolved, That the mernbrr* of the P<*grre
of Honor extend their heartfelt sympathy to
the bereaved huaband, and a* a token of respect
anti sorrow that our charter bo draped in
mourning for thirty day*
Resolved, That a page of our record be dedW
cated to her memory, and that a copy of thet-e
resolutions tie sent to the bereaved husband.
AMA*1>* L. < AKTAU.
IUtu U. Ur LI. ax,
I>i»ra K. W itiiaa.

from

where he baa been

the

S.

Sick
Blood

«#» <w*»er

EAST BLl'EHILL,

drarua

March 28.

it-W

Dome.

ing.

William S. Walls.

built for

loacner.

pale girls

kl'itHl'iWI* Omaia

Miss Kate
ng her

The Ralph K. Grant baa gone to Portgiven by the West Eden dramatic land ou ber first trip—a sure harbinger of
J. W. Ober, who has been quite ill, is
club last
Wednesday evening. Careful spring.
mproving.
study and much practice ou the part of
W. P. Hewins starts for Boston Wed
School commenced
Monday, March, the actors reudered the play very enter- ne-day, and will remain over Easter.with
28. witn Miss Ruble Higgins, of Sound, taining.
bis family.
PRETTY MARSH.

OUNTY NEWS.

ft
*"■

graduate of the E. M. 8. I
> or mat school
at Casttoe, and Is one of
>or popular teachers.
Both have a wide circle of friends, who
a

health.

George L. Richard* and Eugene Higgins,
boat. The wind came
gale and he did not return ! who are employed at Bar Harbor, were at
He was laying in a snug home Sunday.
harbor at Otter Creek.
Messra. W. 8. and L. R. W* a Ms left reCharles Stanley died suddenly last | cently for Portsmouth, N. H.. where they
Tuesday
night. He had bseu in very j have employment.
F. E. Higgins, wife and little son
poor health all winter, but tbe end was
no
thought to he so near. He leaves Erraond spent Sunday with Alonzo
besides a widow, two sons, one daughter Higgins and wl'e.
O >e daughter,
and ten grandchildren.
Miss L. H. Pray, who has been with
Mdinn, died two years ago. Her husband Mrs. J. S. Heath, Mt. Desert, for the past
from
came
to
Lowtston
atGuy Young,
month, returned Wednesday.
up
till

In his

out

started

Lying-In hospital, New

the

Mildred Bmith, who has spent the
winter in Boston and
Providence, returned last week.

Northeast Harbor Monday for the season.
\
quite
Miss Ethel Walls went to Bar Harbor
Mrs. Nettie Stauley,of Cranberry island,
to visit her aunt, Mrs. J. H.
visited her brother, Henry Spurting, h st Wednej'dsy
Burr.

scare

Id

York.
The bride is

Mb#

Miss Ida Brown entertained a few of her
friends at pit Saturday evening.

Osgood

training

Surry,

B.
INDIAN POINT.

Alilton has been

son

many and

ill with inflammation of the bowels.

which

keen,” has again entered oar midst,
broken the family circle and taken a
loved wife and mother —Ida, wife of
Frank Frost, who died last Monday of

consumption

March

past week.

the bouse for the

were

tiful.

Miny King, of Ellsworth, visited bis
brother, Henry King last week.
Mrs. K. E. Newman has been confined

of the
MARIAVILLE.

held at

lin and

Dolllver, who has been ill,

Sunday evening.
paleness, weaknessand nervousEmory Curtis and wifejleave this week
to be absent until; November. They will ness,
by regular treatment
visit tor

was

tbe home of bis

The floral tributes

the church

a

glass and sliver.

In

typhoid
reported,

sota has before been

is improving.

of the
concert

fever in Minne-

of

j

East

Y.

brief Illness.

a

parents, J. A. McLaughwife, March21, Rev. C. H. Cutler,
Tbe large attend
! of Bangor, officiating.
1 a nee and tbe profusion of flowers gave
evidence of tbe e*teem In which he was
Mated.
held. Sincere sympathy is extended to
Charles Stanley, of Seawall, died at his j the
parents and other relatives.
home Wednesaay morning, at the atje of \
another home here has been left
Still
seventy-one years. Funeral services were i
desolate by tbe death of a loved daughter
held at me cuurch Friday, Rev. Ciareuce j
and sister. Melvina Cowing, seventeen
Interment was at {
Emery, officiating.
of age, daughter of Waldo Cowing
Mount Height cemetery.
Although Mr. years
t d wife, died of pneumonia March 23.
Si a it ley had been somewhat out of health i
Bt sides t he parents, three sisters and two
for a year or more yet his death came
j t rotbers, many relatIves and friends feel
suddenly and unexpectedly. He leaves a j
that a vacancy is left which can never be
wife, two sons and one daughter.
tiliid. The funeral was held March 25,
E.
March 28.
Rev C H. Cutler, of Bsngor, officiating

fullest

ardson and wife.

Ellery Gray

of

son

March 20 after

whose death

Cism digging is tbe chief business of
the men and boys just now. Good wages
are earned at this Industry and the employment made possible by tbe small faclory at Southwest Harbor is much appre-

rich in

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mins

some

little dam-

a

Infant

and wife

The
funeral was the 221, Rev. H. A. Freeman,
of Amherst, speaking comforting words
to tbe sorrowing parents and felatlves.
Tbe funeral of C lfford McLaughlin
died

Quite
age was done to John Hopkins’ wharf,
Home of the* pilings being broken and the
buildings thrown out of place.

Emulsion

at-

tended by Albert Buck and Miss Lena
Clement, a sister of tbe bride.
Within an aisle of white ribbons, tbe
wedding party descended the staircase,
and proceeded to the large bay window of
the parlor which was decorated for tbe
occasion and where the ceremony was

performed.
The gifts

of

Tbe

irn-

Emulsion.

Mary Dow, who has beeu quite 111, la
improving.
A sociable will be held at the Methodist

beeu

no

soon.

Df the wharves here.

Feed

There will

the presence of the relatives of the immediate families, Rev. H. D. French offici-

white carnations.

there is

were

LAMOINE.

pretty wedding occurred at the home
Mrs. A. R. Buck, on Saturday evening,
March 19. when Miss Mary Clement and

pure white,

if

go to

Anon.

March 28.

A

The bride

visit her sister,

to

Miss Jennie Davis entertained a cjui
people at a birthday party
W'tduesday evening at Evergreen hail

Rae.

in

probably

will

doing mischief with

Ice has been

visit

united

stricken with a parawees which renders his
wa-t

in his condition

provineut

Mrs. Aril Burrlll and daughter Gertrude, of Brewer, were in town Monday
to attend tbe funeral of Clifford MeLaugbltn, and were recalled Friday to
that of Melvina Cowing, another relative

was

iUjfcrrtisrmmts.

Mrs.

of

linen,

Friday evening. A pleasant evening
spent in playing games aud singing.

McKay.

ORLAND.

were

Southwest

to

I

George, and sister Eunice, of Winter
Harbor, were called to town this week by
tbe death of relatives.

Several

pmy of youug

CLEMENT-WIGHT.

Harry Wight

CREEK.

went

j

The Baptist aooiety held
sociable at the home of Mrs. Owen Clark

Lamoine, taste.
Cyrus Abbott,*
Wednesday for
her sister, Mrs. E.
her sister, spent a few days with
week.
D.
the
Bragdon,
past
few weeks.

will

Mrs. Clara Clapp, for
March 28.

take the first

Wednesday.

last

Miss

Powers left

Mrs. Ella

Rockland,
teasoo this week.

of

Walter

has returned home.

Boston,

to

Rev. A. P. McDonald exhibited some
fine views on Turkey at the church Wednesday evening.

Miss Mildred
her

men.

ship,
Catawanteak, Capt.

schooner

sum-

the Elmwood house.
visited

season.

of

Robert Young returned from the hos-

mer.

Jennie Carter left here last

for the

cargo fur the
March SB.

Sunday evening at the Baptist church.
Hattie Grlndle went to Brooklio, Fri-

Ellsworth,

the

the

CENTER.

week.

fever and

labors

his

employ a large number
already has two cargoes ready

SEDGWICK.

Ira Closson has tbe measles.
J.

He

resumed

recovering.
G. W. Brewster has been elected super
intenoent of schools.

ice-cream

an

March 28

of silver gray, a soft clinging material
with trimmings of white silk and silk
rose

and

of

granite quarry, has arrived

Black island

OPTER

The wedding of Lawrence Elmer Pickering and Beulah Myrtle Pressey took
place, in the presence of tbe two immediate families, at tbe home of the bride’s
parents, Charles A. Pressey and wife, Wednesday evening, March 23, Rev. J. A
Lawrence, pastor of the Congregational
church, officiating, using the ring service.
The bride was gowned in a pretty dress

half-open

Parker, superintendent

S.

PICKERING.

PRESSEY

lace

Luther A1 bee,

P.

but Is

home.

Dudley Dolllver’s

Mary Medina, who has been very

Mrs.

DEDHAM.
F. White has been seriously ill,

Mr?. W.

J. E. Foss, of Boston, Is spending a few
Moore, Stale organiser of the
with friends In town.
days
church
the
VV. C. f..U., will speak at
Mr?. A. G. Hooper has so far recovered
Thursday eveuing, March 31.
from her recent Illness as to be able to
Henry A. Foss, student at Hebron j
ride out.
academy, returned to his studies Monday,
Kobert McKay, hie brothers Colie and
after speudiug a vacation of ten days at !

t
GOTT’S ISLAND.

pag<*

§>r Additional County

8.

SEAWALL.

A. Fatten

auuu

COUNTY NEWS.
other

Ells-

Miss Alice

seminary, March 28.
Nason Springer has moved from

ill,

1 nonton, of

MANSET.
Herbert Hutler, of Center, has been
spending a few days with his sister, Mrs.
Isaac Stanley.

at tb'3

Mrs. Etta Dow has

were

ana

Pastor Sibley conducted a bible reading
Baptist vestry Thursday eveuing
on the “Coming of the milleuium.”

Harbor to visit her mother aud niece who
are

patrcnfzed

well

was

was

afternoon,
worth, officiating.

t

Miss Myrtle Scainmon, who went to lytic shock last
Cherryfteid to learn dress-making, is uow right side useless. He
tbe Portland hospital
employed by Mrs. Minnie Hardison.

for several

where she has been

Hancock,

from

Tracy has returned

Laura

gone

She will

prostrated by the earth
Mrs. Howard Hooper and
C. M. Blaisdell and now’ quite ill.
Several

quake

here.
Miss

|23

of

has

studies.

tc.r

to

the Baptist vestry town

The dinner at

FRANKLIN ROAD.

Blaisdell

M.

Harriet

Miss

COUNTY NEWS*
JS* tAditional Cknmtr

Eaeter concert.

an

J. P.

Thursday

bouse

held at the

March 28.

Sunday school

Methodic

2 the

were

Rev.

FRANKLIN.

EAST

in

only paper printed

ICAN ia not the

jj

services

R.
on

Ellsworth

Hasten)

is

the shoulder.
attends her.

suffering from
Dr. Osgood of

wife have the
many friends in the
loss of their Infant daughter Cecils, wno
died March 26.
H.
Marob 28.

Benjamin Willey
sympathy of their

and

Nasal

CATARRH

In all iu stage* there
should be cleauimes*.

Ely's Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothe* and heala
the diseased membrane.
It cure# catarrh and drive*
away a cold in the head

quickly.

*

Cream Balm ie placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Immediate and a cure follows. It ie not drying—does
cot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug4
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New YorkJ

Good Pills
Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that.s The best
family laxative you can buy.

MARLBORO.
Miss Mary Young, of H incock Point, is
visiting relatives here.
The boys met last Thursday afternoon
Ransom Hodgkins’ wood.

and cut up

Fred Grover, of Mariavllle, was the
guest of Roland Hodgkins one day last
week.

Miss Bertba Hopkins and Miss Julia
Barron, of Etiswortb, are the guests of
Mrs. S. H. Remick.
March 28.
Aee.
Eczema, scald head, hives, Itehlness of the
skin of any sore, instantly relieved, permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. At any drug
store*-’Ad vt.

your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rtcb black ? Use

[Want

j Buckingham’s Dye
|&0ctt

of

druggnttor

llfltPC

R

P Hall Ac Co

Nashua.N

H

Who Have Used Them
as the BEST £

LAUIlO Recommend
nn

KiTCi H
Braud

Star Crown

6r»fr
\

PENHYROYAL PIUS. J X

Immediate relief, bo danger, no pala.
U*ed fur years by .cadio* special!**- Hundred* oftadft*
monui*. a trial wlllcaavh.eeyou of thejr intrinsic
nh|
in com
Bend ten witi for Mxupie aa4
suppression.
bw'k- All Druggist* or by mail glJO bo*.

KING MEDICINE CD., Ejx 1930. BOSTON, MASS.
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Beauty
The

j

Maoi

"By K.ci1h Cordon
....Copyright,

19C0,

1

by T. C. McClure...

| ....«■■«

«

•

In the long talks that those two excellent friends- Baird Dunham and
Barbara Somers -had from time to
time alwiut life, the world and the men
and women therein he had more than
once confided to her that never could
he fall In love with a woman who was
not

a

beauty.

“I can't exactly explnlu how I feel
about It," lie said one day as they sat
together tn an nrt gallery, whore tils
worshiping eyes returned ever and

again

to n

pictured face of

rare

beauty

that looked down upon them from the
"It Isn't that I think
warm nsl walls.
Wit
they are the most fascinating.
and beauty an1 not too fond of each
Besides, the most
other's company.
attractive woman I've ever known was
ugly—so ugly that at first she made
After that—well, she was
you gasp.
When you
your criterion of charm.
left her things Iiecame stale and lifeless. All the color and sympathy went
from the scene. You simply hungered
for her."
lie paused ami turned toward Ills
companion with a waiting, expectant
look, as If he wanted to lie sure that
she understood, and she answered the
unspoken question of his glance with
a slow smile that did not betray, by so
much as a flicker, the warm, reproachful, woman wrath In her heart.
She had heard practically the same
thing from him before, but today for
the first time her patience gave way
utterly. Apparently nil sense of her
womanhood had been sunk In their
comradeship. Instead of rejoicing In
this slate of nffairs, a feeling of Injury,
outrage, suddenly flared up In her
heart.
Diu be think that because her features were Irregular and her complexion dull she was u girl who did not
Did he
need to be reckoned with?
suppose she was the less a woman because she was plain? Had he no Idea
of the sting In the remarks be was forever making about feminine beauty?
These were the questions Rlie asked
herself hotly, but her voice—that low.
vibrant voice that thrilled one with
Its rich difference from other voices—
betrayed In its full evenness no trace
of the resentment that surged within
her.
“You are right," she agreed, with Impersonal candor. “All women should
be beautiful”—there was a slight pause,
a hesitation just marked enough to give
force to the conclusion of tier sentence—
“just as all men should be big and

strong!"
Dunham glanced at her quickly. For
one startled moment he half thought—
But, no; Barftara was too good a fellow
to give a man a tlcek on the raw like
that. It was a mere coincidence.
Dunham was but five fret six. and,
though he was well knit and substantial, with a clean bred look that was in
Itself a recommendation, he was a
trifle sensitive on the score of the six
additional inches of height that be
felt should have been his.
“A man’s appearance isn't of much
consequence," he observed, somewhat
stiffly. “Ills field Is action. It is what
he Is rather than how he looks.”
There was more heat in his tone
than he liked, but he wasn't able to
suppress It. Somehow be didn't enjoy
being made to feel that he was not
at all like her Ideal man, even though
they were nothing but friends.
"Perhaps yon are right,” was the
mild reply, ami the conversation driftBut
ed to other and safer subjects.
there was a speculative look in Barbara’s eyes for the rest of the afternoon. which would have told n careful
observer that she was turning some
plan over In ber mind.
Her usual hour of rest before dinner
she spent lying at full length on the
divan 411 her room, with her hands
clasped under her head and her eyes
fixed on the open fire, thinking.
So Baird could never love any one
but a beuuty! She carefully refrained
from asking herself why this should
pique her particularly, since her plainness had never interfered with their
friendship, and he spent far more time
with her than with any of the pretty
girls of their set. Still—
she said aloud
“Well, I don t rare,
ns, glancing at the clock, she arose and
began to roll up the masses of her
dark hair, sticking the great shell pins
In here and there with reckless indifference.
“I'm tired of hearing him
talk that way. He deserves to be punished.
Beauty unty be the greatest
thing, but it isn't greater than all othei

things put together.
“A few weeks of Amy twill be good
for him,” she solllo<iuizcd as she went
on with hep dressing.
Then, when she
wus ready for dinner, site sat down at
her desk and wrote a letter to a former
schoolmate— the beauty of her classurging her to make her n long promised
visit.
In the course of u week or two the
Invitation had been accepted, and Miss
Averill arrived. That she was a beauty
was a fact as self evident us that the
sky Is blue (when It Is so). It was a
fact that admitted of no difference of

opinion.
Her skin was like a I-a France rose,
her eyes deeply blue and her hair suggested mingled gold and copper. The
curves of her gracious figure swirled
and flowed In lines so graceful, so alluring that even the most sluggish beholder was kindled Into admiration.
“She's a beauty, all right,” Barbara
decided as she kissed her In greeting
and conduct'd her to her room. and.
though she kept up her part of their

|

miniated talk alio
friends, her eyes f. a
upon Amy’s lovi'llnn

and old
til unselves
The latter's
most ordinary movement was endowed
with a grace that made Barbara half
Iielleve that beauty was tile only thing
after all. When Other girls lifted their
hands nnd removed their hatpins it
was an action scarce worthy of notice,
hut when Amy's arms went up with a
and lie:- rather la =c bat
itngrd
beautifully molded bunds, witli their
long, tapering fingers, drew forth a
glittering pin nnd removed her hat,
Barbara felt vaguely that she was witnessing a rite—that she was seeing a
poem.
But after a few days of her companionship the glamour was always bedimmed. The eyes were feasted, to lie
sure, hut the inlnd and heart were
starved. One wearied of her roselike,
fluttering color and the amiable but
unmeaning smile and even of the very
perfect rows of teeth that the smile
■
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SKA CAPTAIN.
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A
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Interesting
Capt. .lollli H. Bennett
Career- Still Loves the Ocean.
One of tbe oldest skippers actively engaged in seafaring life is Capt. John
Henry Bennett, commander of the twomasted counting schooner Irving Leslie.
He is seventy-two years old, and uas been
going to sea for fifty-eight years.
Capt. Bennett was born in Hancock,
—

where

fifty

the ablest

ago resided many of
shipmasters in New England,
years

whom

among

Abbotts, Bails,

the

were

Berrys, Fosses, Dows, Clarks, Crabtrees,
Grants, Moores, Pettengills, Lancasters,
8’rations, Woosters and others, who commanded sbl s of the Liverpool packet
Hues and vessels in tbe cotton trade,
white others commanded
barks, brigs
and schooners in the West India and European trade.
It was with such

these that

men as

Capt.

Bennett, when a mere boy, commenced his
sea-faring career, making voyages to the

exposed.

West Indies and in the southern and east-

"I am going to have n friend with me
for a month,” Bnrhurn had told Baird
Dunham In preparation; “a girl that l
particularly want you to meet. She's a
raving beauty and as sweet as she can
lie.”
If she had spoken all of her thoughts
perhaps she might have added, “Ho
sweet that lit the end of a month you
will want to kill her or do something
desperate and outrageous." But. with
a commendable seif restruiut, she banished tills unruly idea to the dark
ehnml>er of unspoken thoughts.
In the weeks that followed she effaced herself, pushing Amy into Dunham’s society in every possible way,
but doing it so gradually and skillfully
that lie scarcely realized how little tie
wns seeing of ids friend and comrade.
If slie saw less of him, however, she
saw more of Jack I.ester, whoso companionship was a grateful halm, because he was not forever talking about
beauty, however much he may have
ml ini red It.
At first Baird haunted the house line
a spirit, while Ills plans for Miss Averlll’s entertainment fairly tumbled over
These
each other In tlielr eagerness.
pinna, of course, always Included Barbara. but with a masterly skill she
withdrew from them more nnd more
until almost before Baird realized what
had happened he noticed that be and
Miss Averill were usually alone. With
Miss Averlll’s exquisite protile beside
him. however, he was not in a mood to

ern

complain.

Then, alsiiit the middle of the fourth
week, his soaring spirit suddenly touchHe was guilty of a brutal,
ed earth.
heretical thought. Right in the middle
of a long afternoon that they were to
spend together he was seized by a great
For the life of him he
weariness.
could think of nothing to say. He was
bored!
He stared at the beautiful Miss Averill with a sort of stupefied wonder.
It seemed Incredible that the society of
unso exquisite a creature could be so
commonly like muggy weather. It
seemed an age since he had had a good,
bracing talk with Barbara. Now that
he thought of it. Barbara must be seeing a good deal of that I .ester chap.
Vaguely, us if he bad happened upon
them in a dream, he recalled having
met them together several times lately.
"I don't believe you are thinking of
‘Tvc
me at all!” pouted Miss Averill.
spoken to you twice, and you haven't
It isn't nice of you."
even heard me.
"Eh—what?" exclaimed Dunham, trying to call his roving thoughts together
and insisting upon hearing the remark
lie had Inadvertently missed.
"I asked If you don’t think the Waldorf is lovely? I think it’s just sweet.”
eyes,” assented he recklessly. “That
sweet.
expresses it sweetly. It’s just
And he cast about in his mind for
some* excuse by which the hours that
stretched I s'fore them might be shortened. He felt precisely as lie had once
in his childhood, when he had surreptitiously bought and eaten six charlotte russes.
.Miss Averill confided to Barbara that
night that she didn’t like Mr. Dunham
so well as she thought she did.
"He's so dull! Don’t you think so?”
she demanded.
“There have been times when he
seemed so.” Barbara confessed airily.
Then she wondered if Baird’s ears
Three days later the
were aflame.
radiant Miss Averin's visit came to an
end. Soon afterward Dunham dropped
in to see Barbara, quite in his old man
uer.

An,

U1I8

IS

goon.

lie

sum

RIWUIS

he sank Into the depths of his
favorite chair.
There'fi so much talk
to make tip." lie went on in genial en
joyment. "that I scarcely know where

ly

to

as

begin."

Barbara turned her head to One side
and surveyed him with half closed
eyes.
"We might begin with feminine beau
ty," she suggested helpfully. "There’s
so much to be said about it."
A pause followed in which several
new ideas entered Dunham's mind.
Then lie demanded, not without a conscious sense of guilt:
"Just what do you mean?”
He leaned forward and studied bet
face, and though she flushed under his
keen scrutiny her eyes looked back at
him—proud, unwavering and a hit defiant.
"I certainly admire beauty." he be"But I take hack what 1
gan softly.
have sahl about falling in love with
one.
You see, little girl. I'm so used
to you that the beauties bore me.”
"Really,” she scoffed, "for a worelilper of the fnlrjj^
But a pair of strong arms were
about her and a rueful voice pleaded:
“Scold me some otl: r time, dearest.”
A

llarfrrtln.

“Did you hear what Whlmpton’s little boy said when they showed him the
twins?"
“No. What was It?”
Mamma's been
"He said: ’There!

gettin’ bargains again!’”

coasting trade.
At an early age be was master of a goodsince then he has
s zed schooner, Rnd
seventeen
commanded
vessels, among
them the Alice R., Eagle, Diamond,
William
Pickering, Wm. H. Archer,
Pinta, Laurel and Ann. The Ust named
vessel he sailed eight years for tbe late
John 8 Emery, of Boston.
had been

Four yearB ago when the Aon

doing service lor sixty-five years, Capt.
Bennett sailed her to Bermuda with his
sou as his only assistant ou the voyage.
The passage to Bermuda was accom-

plished
Capt.

in

days.

seven

has

Bennett

never

lost

vessel,

a

captain he
was twice shipwrecked, and bis experience
on tho^e occasions he will never forget.
He

of

member

a

waa

promotion

his

before

but

to

the

crew

of the

brig L. Copeland when that vessel was
abandoned at sea, all
dismasted and
hands being saved, and landed at New
York by auotber vessel.
long

says tbe closest call in bis
was in
May, 1866, while a

captain

Tbe

career

of tbe crew of tbe scbooner
VYarrentoo, Capt. Isaiah Wooster, bound
from Hancock to Boston with a load of
railroad ties. Sbe bad as passengers eight
young women wboQwere on tbelr way
from tbelr homes In Maine to accept positions in tbe mills at Lowell and Lawmember

Per additional

County Nexen

other pa gen

nee

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Commander E. P. Rees, U. S. 8. Lilac,
visited the light station Thursday.

Deputy

Sheriff E

Harbor

west

was

Higgins, of

L

here last week

Southbusi-

on

ness.

Mrs.

Johnson

Mea

Sylvia Rich,

neice, Miss
are visiting

and

Tremont,*

of

Leander Rich and wife.
John Hunt and Mr. Mitchel, of Eastport, were In town last week to purchase
Capt. E. P. Bridges’ schooner Glendale.
William

Mrs.

daughter

Herrick
have

Myra

visit to relatives

short

and

grand-

returned
iu

from

a

Boston and

vicinity.
The V. I. society met with Mrs. F F.
Morse Friday. About twenty-five were
present. They spent a pleasant evening
playing pit.
and crew, from New
the boat the 24th to take
the yacht Roudina to East
Boothbay,
where she will undergo some
slight

Capt. Joseph
York, came on

Built h

repiirs.Presiding Elder F. L. Hayward held the
quarterly conferance at Mrs. Mary Gott’s
Thursday evening of last week. He took
the boat next morning for Stoningtou
where ho

spent Sunday.
March 28.

David.

EAST ORLAND.
Miss Elizabeth Gray, of Bangor, is visiting her uncle, Avery Gray.
Harvey Snow arrived Saturday from
New Hampshire, where he has beenv«mployed since last fall.
Ralph Keller and George Van Vorbes,

Newton, Mass.,

of

the guests of W.

were

Wentworth Thursday.
E. O. Churchill has hauled his fishingboat, which he has been having built this
winter, to the village, where it will be
finished.
L.

T. F. Mason left to-day for a visit
of two weeks iu Boston and vicinity.
Her daughter, Miss Bernice, will join her
iu Bangor for a week’s vacation.
March 28.
M.
Mrs.

SOUND.

rence, moat of tbe operativea at that time
belug Americans whose homes were In

Sidney Bracey is on the sick list.
Miss Kubie Higgins is to teach school at
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
Tbe vessel encountered an easterly gale Pretty Marsh.
Miss Violet Norwood spent Sunday with
in Massachusetts bay, end while hove to,
sbe was ran into by tbe ship Miss Msg, Mrs. Charles Bordeau.
John Richardson and son Clarence are
Capt. Hinckley, Inward bound from New
a cargo of cotton for Boston.
Tbe schooner's mainmast was cut away
and her side crushed In so that she filled

Orleans with

building

with

water, but ber cargo kept ber afloat.
Bennett distinguished himself by remaining on board tbe water-logged craft

begins Monday, taught by Mrs.
Mae Athertou, of Somesville.
Siduey Higgins and family are visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Higgins.

lu order to assist tbe young women to a
By
place of safety on tbe other vessel.

Ricnardson,

of ropes tied around their waists

means

they

were

pulled

the vessels

board

on

ship,

tbe

separated

in

tbe

himself

by

grasping

martingale of tbe ship.
A l bands succeeded

in

as

Bennett saved

and

the

daughters of Capt. Wooster who
were missing.
It transpired that Bennett
secured a rope around oue of the girl*,
but sbe remove! it when she beard the
tbe

of

ber sister who

mainsail

The
but

drifted

on

tbe

of

wreck

boarded

tbe

her and

nearly

daylight

Warrenton

discovered
exhausted

itie
from

iViay, 1863, Capt. Bennett enlisted in

the navy, and was attached to tbe receivand Ohio at
the
ing snips Wabash

Charlestown

Then be whs
navy yard.
transferred to r he monitor Shaw nee, and
in

was

the

Charleston

Receiving

blockading

squadron

the

of tbe

until
his

close

protracted illness Mrs. Sarah
widow of Benjamin Richard-

a

son, died March 25, age seventy-two years.
March 28.
B.
BLUEHILL FALLS.
Albert Billings, of Sargentvilie, is the
guest of his uncle, P. M. Friend.
Misses Nellie, Mamie and Jennie Sylvester arrived home from Lowell the 24tb.

off

and

fitted up

his home, where be married. He has live
children, two daughters and three son*.
The noys took naturally to the sea, and
at present one is master of tbe schooner
William H.-Archer whicblhin father formerly commanded; another is an officer
O'i one of the Mallory line steamers plying between New York and Galveston;
the third is an officer of the big tug
Powerful stationed at Bermuda.
Capt. Bennett now owns a farm at
wLere be spends a portion of
each year, but his innate fondnessjor the
sea prevents his retiring altogether from

seafaring

life.

give

jury

the

a

heart-to-heart

talk.

eagle in the air, of a serpent upon a rock, of a ship in the midst
of the sea. and ofia man with a maid, are
The ways of

au

compared with the methods
usually pursued by the twelve good men

as

A.

H. C.

and

true.a

that

a

It

seems

a

trifle

odd, at tirst,

dczen individuals who

J. B. Sylvester and son, who have spent
winter in California, are expected

home

soon.

Wyman

Messrs.

and Sawyer, of Milguests of R. R. Wallace
and wife Thursday.
March 28.
Substitute.

bridge,

the

were

lighting and heating station owned by the Presque Isle Electric

Light

and

company

the

Aroostook Lumber Co.

mill

of

burned

were

Friday.

The loss

was

less t ban

|40,000

which there is

The

insurance.
saved

on

estimated

total

absence

the

early

at

not

a

small

of

wind

adjoining property.

As a family medicine,
which so completely fills
Instant Relief.

we

of

know

the

bill

nothing
Brown’s

as

fHctiical.

Strain ton Great.
Hundreds of Ellsworth Readers find
It

so.

The hustle and worry of business

men.

separately

shrewd, sharp business men, should
collectively be guilty of the most absurd

men.

The woman’s

household cares.

Are too

a

but the fact must be reck-

oned on, nevertheless.
A story is told of two farmers who were
returning home, one of them from jury
“Lawyer
duty in a neighboring town.
Smith i« a great orator,” said one- “a
perfect Daniel Webster. My, bow I hated
to decide against him in the three cases
he tried!”
“How about Lawyer Jones, who was on
the other side?”
“Ob, shucks! why of course be wins all
his cases. I heard every one of 'em, and
He just
they were the simplest things.
explained things to the jury. He didn’t
have to do any hard talking at all. You
couldn’t help but agree with him.”—
Success.

Oft'with thelucubus.
The [democratic] party’s only hope of
success lies in its anility to throw off the
Incubus of the isms for which Bryan
stood, and the first essential duty is to
accomplish this, peaceably if poss*bl»-,
forcibly—if necessary.— Washington Post.

great

strain

the kidneys.

on

Backache, beadacne, sideache,

Kidney troubles, urinary

Ellsworth citzeu tells you how to

An
cure

them all.

Delbert

if 1

“My back always annoyed

contracted

settle in my

day’s work
strain

it

cold for

a

loins. Even after
when 1

brought

lame and

Bore

in

was sure
an

loins I

into

6tore and

promptly
Doan’s

Wiggin

bought
and

a

&

box.

one

day I

Moore’s

drug

It did the wrork

thoroughly.

Kidney

was

the evening. I had heard

about Doan’s Kidney Pills and
walked

to

ordinary

little extra

a

the muscles of the

on

Ells-

farmer, West

Dollard,

worth, says:
me

troubles follow.

Pills

In my
be

can

opinion

depended

upon.”
For Bale by all dealers.

Price 60 cents.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

substitute.

Tlie Value of Titles.
Brewer, of the United
Btnten supreme court”, in Washington,
where they know tbo value of titles and
It in “Mr. Justice

[Original. 1
In the (lays of the Pennsylvania oil use t hem.
Justice Brewer Ih iroui Kansas. A short
strikes I, then a young physician, was
time ago be went back to his home state
called to examine a man there, Samuel
«>mi took Mr*. Be'«r with him.
Mrs.
Granger, who had inherited a farm Brewer is from the East, an t had ever
|
near which oil had been struck and i been in the
W«t,
whose brain was supposed to have 1
After they had crowed the Mississippi
been affected by the sudden turn of river the people who knew the justice
his fortune. He heard sounds no one called him *• judge”, and Mm. Brewer
else could hear, and at intervals a gasped. When they got to Leaven worth
came into his room at night.
He
lived willi his aunt, who wanted to
have him placed in an asylum.
I didn't cure to have the patient or
his aunt know thnt I Was going to examine him, so I wrote that I would arrive much later than I intended. One

ghost

went to the house without
morning
either the aunt or nephew knowing
that I was coming.
The door was
opened by the aunt.
“I understand," I said, “that this
property is for sale. I would like to
I

buy it if I can do so at a fair price and
get a clear title.”
“You can't buy it or get a clear title
either. My nephew owns it, and he's
gone daft on account of its sudden
rise in value.

she

was

still

more

surprised

to find that

everybody hailed the justice as “Dave”.
She rebelled at first, but finally thought
the plwn a goo 1 one, and now she calls
him “Dave” herself.
tear Brain and healthy body are essential
success.
Business men, teachers, students,
housewives, and other workers soy Jlood’a
Sarsaparilla gives them appetite and strength,
A (

for

and m ikes their work seem easy.
that tired feeling.—Advt.
■ Ml.

..—

~

■

It

overcome*

.*.

■!

Insurance Statements.
BQ8TON INSURANCE COMPANY,
95 KILBY HTHKET, BOSTON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1903.
Real estate,
$ 17,958 5*
Mortgage loans,
1.260,250 0*
Collateral loans,
16,750 0*
.Stocks and bond*,
1,788,563 25
Cash in office and bank,
430,68 ! 66
Agents’balances,
22B,46i>62
Bills receivable.
67,833 96
Interest and rents,
14,499 94
A)1 other assets,
9,293 4*

“Why don't you have him adjudged
Incompetent to manage his affairs and
a guardian appointed?"
Gross assets,
$3,831,781 14
Deduct items not admitted,
13,292 81
“That's what we're trying to do.
Admitted assets.
$3,818,488 63
There’s a doctor coming down from
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1903
the city in a few days to examine him.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 225,987 58
Unearned premiums,
But I don't believe it’ll do nny good
701,183 49
All other liabilities,
35,140 59
Sam sees a ghost every now and then. Cash capital,
1,COO,000 00
1,856,227 02
There isn’t any ghost.
Nobody but Surplus over all Labilities,
Sam sees it. He's all right on other Total liabi'ities and surplus,
$3,818,488 68
OTIS HINMAN. Agent,
subjects, aud I don't know as you can
call a man crazy because he says he
has seen a spirit.”
“Has any one been with him when
he has seen the ghost?”
“Don't kuow that there has, excepting me.”
"How often does the ghost appear/
"Oh, once In awhile!"
"Will he be likely to see It within
the next few days?”
"Maybe, if he gets excited about any-

thing.”
"I’ll tell you what I’d do If I were
I’d tell him that the doctor is
coming to examine him with a view
Tell
to putting him in an asylum.
it to him the day before you expect
That will bring on the
the doctor.
paroxysm, and he’ll fancy he’s seen
the ghost again. That’ll give the doctor an opportunity to talk with him
Just after he has seen it.”
The woman made no reply to this,
and, assuring her that I would give a
large sum for the property as soon as
It could be sold, I left her.
The next day but one I was expected to appear and exnmlne the patient.
The next afternoon I went up on n
hill overlooking Sam Granger’s farm
and watched. All I saw was a young
man come to a window but a few feet
above the roof of a piazza. After dark
1 stole down to the house and climbed
It was
up a trellis to the window.
summer, and the window was open.
There was no one in the room, but a
light on a table showeil me by the prestobacco and
ence of clothing, pipes,
such things scattered about that it was
I waited on the piazza
a man's room.
roof till after 9 o'clock, when the young
man entered, took oft his clothes and
He looked nervous and
went to bed.
you.

haggard.
The electric

are

performances,

there

The hard work and stooping of work-

He Just Explained to the Jury.
One of the. most common defects of a
recently admitted lawyer is a striving for
A successful older
oratorical display.
practioner endeavors, on the other bund,
to

met

wood at the

door.

Brewer,

a

his

war.

discharge, he returned to

the fascination of

Candage

The friends of S. S.
the 22nd

the

Silu-Ue where the life-

at

young woimn
cold and hunger.
lu

was

wreck,
could be seen on board, she
ber way to Boston
Subse-

ashore

savers

uuderneath

down close to tbe

ran

as no one

quently

was

wreckage, and

tbe young sailor.
Mag stood by until

Miss
she

continued

tbe

by

overlooked
when

in

After

tbe

of two

voice

house.

darkness

reaching
Mag with tbe exception

deck of tbe Miss

a new

School

A Doctor’s Device

What I was after was to see him under the influence of his vision without
his knowing of my presence. His aunt
had doubtless excited him by telling
him that I was coming, and he would
I
be pretty sure to see the ghost.
could hear him tossing in the bed, but
as the lamp was not lighted I could
I waited till nearly 11
not see him.
o'clock, when he had quieted down,
and I thought he was asleep. Fut suddenly he gave a shriek, and 1 could
faintly see him sitting up in bed, doubtI cast my
less staring at his vision.
eyes about the room, and to the left,
near a door, I saw a luminous white
figure, apparently of a woman.
For a moment I was taken aback.
1 had no idea of anything appearing
except to the young man's excite !
Here was something that
brain.
could see myself. Then it occurred to
me that the ghost’s garments had been
The figure
rubbed with phosphorus.
stood a few moments and was turning
to go before i gathered my faculties,
but suddenly under an Impulse 1
sprang into the window, dashed across
the room and seized its skirts just as
Then with
it had got into the hall.
one arm around a buxom waist l drew
the apparition back into the room,
and
lit tht
took out my matchbox

lamp. My next move was to pull a
piece of white muslin from the apparition and expose the head and
shoulders of the aunt.
Who are you?” she cried angrily.
“I’m the man that wants to buy this
farm, alias the doctor who was to
come here to examine* your nephew.
He doesn't need any examination. It
is plain that you are anxious to shut
him up. doubtless with a view to be-

ing appointed

bis

guardian

and

getting

hand on his property.”
The young man was astonished that
his ghost was human and at the same
time shocked at what his aunt had
been doing. Then he fell into a rage
with her and despite my efforts to prevent drove her out of the house.
When I returned to the city and related my experience to some of my
youug medical associates they all declared that 1 had mistaken my calling;
To
I should have been a detective.
this I replied that I had been especially stupid from a detective point of
view, as I had not for a moment suspected the ronl cause of Sam Granger s
mental trouble.
WALTER R. PIXLEY.
u

SULLIVAN, MAINE.

g FIDELITY &. DEPOSIT COMPANY,
OK MARYLAND.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1903.
Real estate,
$ 670,000 0*
Stocks and bonds.
4,706,938 75
Cash in office and bank,
351,276 86
All other assets,
95,607 36
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

$5,823,722 97

36,455 75

Admitted assets.
$5,787,267 22
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1903.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 288,76121
Unearned premiums.
701,278 18
Ca h capital,
2,000,000 09
2.797,227 18
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,787,267 22
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

ILcjja:

betters.

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
Mareb, in the year of our Lord
day
oue tl on «aim nine hundred and four.
f
loilowiug matter having been pre^|1HE
1
sented for he action thereupon hereinordered
that
it
is
noafter indicated,
hereby
tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be uhblished three weeks successively in the Knuworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, tnat tney may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county on the fifth day of
April, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.

William H. Wing, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Certain instruments purporting to be the last will and testament and
codicil th< reto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Maria E Wing, the executrix therein
named.
Alonzo R. Callahan, la‘e of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
sai.1 deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary A. Callahan,
the executrix therein nailed,
r Sarah L Tucker late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purp rting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Edward P.
Tucker, the executor therein named.
Mary H. Moore, late of Ellswoith, in said
county, deceased. A certa-n instrument puibe the last will and testament of
porting t
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Fred L. Frazier,
the executor therein named.
Mary D. H nry, late of Brooksville, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles H. Perkins the executor therein named.
Helen Agnes Greenan. minor, of Ellsworth,
Petition
tiled ny John
in said county.
Greenan, guardian, for license to sell certain
of 'he real estate of said minor.
Meltiah J. Stinson, late of Swan’s Island,
Petition filed by
in said county, deceased.
Elmer P. Spofford, administrator, for new license to sell certain ical estate of said deceased as described in original petition, a
former license having exp red July 8, 1897.
Gertrude C. Mason, minor, of Orland, in
said county. Petition filed by Estelle C. Mason, guardian, for license to sell certain of
the real estate of said minor.
Ruth Sargent, minor daughter of Anna F.
Sargent, late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased. Petition filedby Charles W. Sargent,
father and next friend of said Ruth Sargent,
for license to sell certain real estate ot said
minor as described in said petition.
Lysander H. Bunker, late of Sorrento, in
First and final acsaid county, deceased.
Charles H. Preble, administrator,
count of
filed for settlement.
\rthur L. Hale, late ofEllsworth, in said
First account of F. W.
county, deceased.
Rollins, administrator, filed for si ttlement.
David M. Rice, late of Gouldsboro, in said
Petition filed by Rose
county, deceased.
Rice, widow, for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ella F. Higgins, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Mary F. Higgins, executrix, to have collateral inheritance
tax assessed.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy, Attest:—Oh as. P. Dorr, Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
1ITHERBA8 Julius A. Darling, of Franklin.
W
county of Hancock, Slate of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the tenth day of
July. 1902, and recorded in Haucock registry
book 380, page 648, convejed to
of deeds,
George W. Darlif g, of said Franklin, a certain parcel of real estate situated in said
Franklin and bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a stone post on the westerly shore of Springer’s Creek, so called, and
being the south corner bound of land owned
by Charles H Macomber heirs and the same
lot purchased of J. V. B. Darling; thence
northerly by land of said Macomber heirs
and land of George W. Darling to the N. W.
corner bound of said George W. Darling's
land where said Darling’s west line touches
the road leading from the county road to the
Eastbrook crossing known as the cross road;
thence southwesterly following said road to
the easterly line of land of 8. J. Hardison;
thence along said lire southeasterly, past
honitstead lot of 8. J. Hardison. Warrea
Bradbury, Frank Bradbury and Samuel O.
Hardison to the northerly shore of Taunton
bay, so called; thence easterly by the tide
water of said bay and Springer’s creek, so
Containcalled, to the place of beginning.
ing sixty acres more or less, together with
the buildings thereon, and whereas the condition of said mo tga e has b- en broken, and
whereas the said George W. Darling has assigned above described mortgage to me, said
assignment being recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book 405, page 106, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Sumner Cunningham.
mortgage.
By O. B. t'iason, his attorney.
Gardiner, Me., March 12, 1004.

Subscribe for The American.

*

U. S. Geological SurveyInteresting Report.
Topographers from the United Stataa

geological survey have beou getting

quainted with the charms of
coast, a delightful background

mer’s work. One of the results of their
activity along those congenial shores is
a

coast

ths

greatest

these is

summer

but

guest of

Death of Mrs.

Bowden—ice Embargo
Lifted—Live Locals.
Mrs. Abbie Randall la borne from Boa-

Maine Knight* Templar to Attend
Triennial Conclave.

tc

n.

geous of any

at

home

music.

Charles A. White and Eugene P. Curtis
have been drswu

alter several mouths of illness.
There will

be

an

I Methodist ebureb

boarders.

spending

Mooney is able to be out

Helen

Miss

H. Chandler, of Bar Harbor, is
a few days in town.
Miss Nan Godfrey bas returned from
Boston, where she has been studying
Will

the

is

Turner, of Boothbay,
guest- of his uncle, J. E. Marks.
Arthur

after

fish, granite, farming produce,

are

and summer boarders,
and most numerous of

tbe

Mias E izabeth Thurston is
a short visit in Bangor.

map of the Biueniil quadrangle.
chief products ol this incomparable

new

The

Shop pec is

relatives in town.

|

sum-

a

other page*

tee

ORLAND.
Nettie

Miss

ac-

tbe Maine
for

County New*

additional

bor

Work of

Eaater concert at

utx.

ths

Sunday evening.

as

jurors

April

for the

term.
Miss Annie Coombs, wbo bas been quite
Hi, has returned to her home in Vina!
Haven.

A report of the Clement-Wight wedThis map will be of interest to tbe
be iouud on page 6 of this
thousands of pleasure seekers who visit ding may
The annua! meet ing of the October club
issue.
this region every summer. The colony of
will be held on April 15, Instead of on
Gilbert K. Snowman is the happy father
mnsic lovers at Parker Point, the tourists
April 1.
of a tiny daughter, who arrived Monday,
who linger in the old villages of S*rgeutHoward A. Fox his left town for CariMarch 21, and w ho has been christened
ville and Sedgwick, and the owtiers of the
boS, where he will engage in the clothing
picturesque CJt.ag'is at Haven auil F.gge- Kuby hie*ford.
business.
i be eutertainmeut under the direction
Bkoggin should all have a look at the map
William R. L«dd bas been spending this
which so plainly sho*s the excellent of Mrs. A. C. Dorr given for the beuetil of
week with bis brother, Charles C. L«dd,
voads they already know so well.
ibe Methodist society Thursday evening
The quadrangle covers a total area of was well patrouized
and
thoroughly in Bar Harbor.
about 215 square miles, but ouly ISO square enjoyed. A good sum was netted.
Ksy Fellows and Guy Farmer gave an
the cuitf
miles of that is laud surface,
A due entertainment was given st tbe ei'joyable private dauclng party in Emery
towns are Biuebiil, Penobscot, Brooks- ! town halt
Monday evening, March 28, by ball on Friday evening.
ville,Sedgwick, aud Brooklio, a 1 of w hich members of the East Orlaud grange
Tbe annual teachers’ examination will
are in Hancock county.
school house,
Tae parts were all well taken. In fact
be held in the BpcfTord
This is a region of low elevation, the
tbty were alt stars, and will he assured of April 2, at 9 o'clock.
but a
of
the
level
being
valleys
general
a full house wneu they choose to visit us
Mrs. J. 11. Pendleton, of-Brewer, has
tew feet above sea love:, and tne bills

rising barely 200 or 300 feet higher. One
notable exception is the isolated eminence
called Biuebiil, which gives its name to
the sheet, li attaius an elevation of 940
feet above mean sea ieve1, a commanding
height for this region. From its summit

j

view may be nad of a wide
southern Maine, as the sum-

|

extended

an

expause of

Residents
Many are the

have driven
after

base of this

breathless clitno felt

a

!

bill, and ;

|

with

repaid

that splendid view—a view which a good
map will make still more attractive. It
United States
was this point that me
geodetic survey used as
mary triaugulatiou station in their
along the coast.
coast and

extending

hack from

be

a

|

pri-

work

coast, ia typical of the Maine abore.
Among its most attractive features are tbe
tidy homes of retired sea-captains, neat
residences that, ebip-1 ke, boast a new
eoat of

paint

with the

serenity of the well-conditioned

and

velvet lawns running

over

to

unable

on

agree

superin-

a

Mr.

Why ebangt?

supplied the schools with good

Faruhaui

last year, and did ail in his power
the standard of the schools,

icacners

eievate

to

Why

uot re

All

appoint him?

gritVed

were

week

last

when

the

received of the death of William

news was

N. French

the

home of

bia

daughter,
Savage, in Woousocket, R.
Mr.
French
was
one of
I.,
pueumoiiia.
the oldest residents of this towu, a charter
member of the R sing Sun lodge, F. aud
At., a mail hlgnty respected and wno will
long be remebered for his many acts oi
Kindness and sympathy for
those
in
trouble. May lne wife, wno fur nearly
sixty years nas shared his life, receive
at

comfort and consolation from

that

ever-

from which all

true

com-

source

Iwo

daughters—Mrs. Edward Savage, of Woonsocket, R. I, and
aud Mrs. Utorge Whipple, of Franklin,
Macs., and three sous—George E., of
Plymouth. Mass., Fred M.f of Woonsocket, aud Edward J., of Watertown,
Mass., survive. The funeral was held at
Mrs. Savage's resident, and the remains
fort comelh.

look oat

down to the

Several large granite quarries are found
in this neighborhood, notably those east
of Bluebill village. There are deposits of
chaicopyrite near here, which were formerly mined to some extent. At Herricks

entombed uutil

were

warmer

weather.

March 29.

a

narrow

large

the

ridge

schooners

and down

on

board

that here find

deep

BLUE HILL.

George

water close in shore.
the

good old

summer

winter months

is

time and tbe

best

deep

sea

frozen

fishing

wiles of

Veazie

Mr.

described in tbe

tbe

Mrs. J.
past week.

Mr-. E. L. Gross aud

crew

tbe

and

A.

have been ill the

keeper of tbe Pumpkin
’aland light, whose thoughts were on tbe
words of

Clough, of Brookline, Maas.,
In town last week

was

Tbe difference between 1 his district in

has both

a

H. Morse

day and

nigbt

a

at work in his saw-mill.

Eugene Osgood

has moved

back from

Sargeutviile, where be had been engaged
at carpenter work for some time.
F. H. Butler and Harry Butler have re
turned from North Castine, where they
were employed through the winter.

bis

favorite bass, when be said: “It’s a lively
place here in summer, but in winter we
‘den’.”

aSDtrtisnnms.

Maragaret and Jack Ropes, of
spent Sunday at the Bluebil:
house with their sister, Miss Ellen Rapes
Miss

Bangor,

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

Mrs. Frank Stover eutertained

How To Find Out.

Fill

sediment

pit Saturday evening, in celebration of
Mr. Stover’s
birthday. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening passed.

or

set-

The remains of

tling indicates an
unhealthy condi-

Will G.

Pert,
Redstone, N. H

of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble: too
tion

frequent
ww.i.g piwvi uuti me
der are out of order.

services

were

Baptist

the

adoui

What to Do.

church.

candidates.

After the work

supper was
The fraternal
relations between,the visiting and enter-

served in

tbe*ba'jqaet

Bacon, in commemoration of
birthday (March 27) of the husband

Mrs.

Sympathy

ciation of their

for their loss and

expressive

appre-

remembrance

mingled with the thoughts of Palm SunAn
added kindness wan their
day.
request that after the service the flowers
be distributed among the persons
are ill.

should

in town who
March 29.

C. C.

Young spent Sunday

his

with

Mrs. Minnie Stackpole, who has been
very

ii»,

is out.
was

Sunday.
Mrs. Maude Orchard, of Bar Harbor,
the guest of Mrs. Guy Emery.
Herbert Carpenter visited friends
E'lsworth Saturday and Sunday.
in town

SAVED
HER

in

Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, was
the guest of Miss|Maude Jordan Saturday
and Sunday.

LIFE,

Mibb Maude Jordan, who has been
spending a few weeks with her parents,
returned to Bar Harbor Sunday.

MAY

Miss Leonie Moore, who has beeo visiting relatives and friends in Ellsworth

Falla,

She

was

March 28.

accom-

J.

GREAT POND.
Business will be
aa

there la

no

quiet

drive to

here for
come

awhile,

down the

west branch. Getting the wood and farming will be the principal business.
The Ellsworth Lumber Co. got ita last
load of bark to the tannery Friday.
Mr.

the editor that the True'L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters
is the medicine which saved her life, and she
wishes us to tell the manufacturers of that medicine that she is truly grateful to them. And we
will add that this is no paid advertisement.”—
FanmiMeTON, Mg., Advertiser, May 3, 1901*

Never-Falling Remedy

returned.

panied by her uiece, Miss Gertrude Moore.

NO FAID AUVcKl ISEMENT
**11r*. Laura Morrow, of Now Vlnoyard, Sells

Per Nervousness Disordered Stomach and
Bowels, Liver Troubles, etc., the
True “L. P.’* Medicine la a

haB

1

Moore has beeu here the past week. With
his usual push, favored by unusual good
iroing for the season, the bark had to go

lively.

March 29.

republican

A

ia called for 8atui-

caucus

£.

of the brilliant aff.ir* by the
Ku'gbts Templar In tue United Mate!* will
be held In San Francis*» during the w«ek
There will convene represenof Sept. 4.
tative* of the different comma odette* in
ihe United Stale* when the Grand encampment meets In Its twenty-ninth triennial
conclave.
The itinerary of Portland comraandery,
which will act a* escort to the grand comtoandery of Maine, ha* teen announced,
The committee appointed to make the
arraogeroeuta ha* wucceedvd in arranging
the member* of the party
a t'lp for
attending the c lncl* ve, wbleb cannot help

drill* and many
ties

our

lowing constables:
Daniel

Davis,

F.

appointed

have

The selectmen

Samuel

fol-

the

E. Patten,

Wesley Eidrtdge,

J.

Burke Leacb and A. W.

Mooney.

Landseer, Capt. Charles
Cushing, of tbe Nicholson beet, arrived
The schooner

Tuesday

from Boston

oulbts lor tbe

with

supplies

and

spring beet.
McCaulder entertained

Miss Christine

Spinsters' club on Thursday at ber
on Broadway in honor
of
Miea

the

The rival
Golden Rod

Monday,

Merryconeag

steamers

resumed

their

and

routes

on

being off the route flftyaccount of the ice embargo.

after

days on
The East and West intermediate and

one

primary schools opened

Monday.

Homer,
Mary Parker

Jennie

Miss

teachers

are

Martha

White, Miss

Tbe
Miss
anti

Miss Maud Nichols.
Tbe

musical

Nations,

of

entertainment,

Concert

will he given
Thursday evening, will
which

i

By

j

as

A

line of entertainment.

!

feature of the

occasion will be the unveiling of a handsonu- bronze statue of a knight temp er
on horseback, to como.emorate the occa- (
slon of the vi-.lt of the grand commandery
to the Pacific coast.
Over 30,000 men are expected to be in

grand parade of the pi'grfma,
take place Sept. 6. During the
there will be visitation*, receptions,

line in the
which will
week

social events, the festiviconcluding with the Templar banquet
1
to the grand encampment on Friday evenmoat
which
will
be
the
undoubtedly
ing,
magnificent thing of the kind ever held
in the western state*. Tue decorations of
the city are to be e'aborate, |30,000 will be
expended on Market street alone.
The Portland party, which will Include
pilgrim* from ait part* of Maiue will have
a special train of five Pullmans, a dining
and a bagg*g« car. The party will be
limited to 125 persons, composed of

Louis, to g ve
visiting the exposition.

B Stover is one of tbe candidates as lay delegate to tbe lay conference
of the Methodist church which will he
held in Los Augeies, Cal.

IN THE TWO STOKES OF M. GALLEKT THIS SPRING.

j

Those who attended the triennial In
Boston a few 5earn ago, and remember the
lavi-h entertainment given by the Californians at their headquarters, say they
will outdo anything yet attempted In the

at Portland.
Richard

PROMISED

enjoyable.

being

knight*

.,

LIVELYTIMESII
about the middle of April we will open a new store to lie known
GAliI,KRT\S ROOT and SHOE STORK, in the building
next above to our present store, with a full new and complete line of
Bootkand Shoes. The same will be under our personal supervision and
management. The well-known reputation of selling good merchandise
at popular prices we will try to retain, and wherever possible to improve
upon. We are certain of success from the start, and we snrsonfidentof
being able 11 convince our customers ttiat M. Lallert's Shoe Store is the
most modern and up-to-date store in this section. Further details of
this venture will be announced later.
In the meaivtirae we beg to call your attention to the large assortment we have gathered together in our present store.
Our preparations for Spring are on a larger scale than ever. Of merchandise where fashion rules such as Ladies’ Outside Larmonts, Indies’
Suits, Press and Walking Skirts, Storm (’oats, Press Loods, Press
Trimmings, Waistings; nothing like it can be seen in any other Dry
Loods store in this section.
Von may find similar assortments, similar styles and as fashionable
goods in the large stores in the larger cities: hut you cannot suit yourselves any better nor more satisfactorily.
If anything, you will find

day, April 2, at 3 p m to choose four
delegates to atteud the State convention

ai

On the

r

Woodman 8. Eaton, cbairra-n; Em. 8‘r !
Le-nder W. Kobe*, tre»*-urer; Ht. Em. Bir
Gordon, Kt. Em. 8ir T. K. 8ba*r. lit.
Etu.HIrC. J. Karrington, Em. Hir H. R
Virgin, 8ir John 8. Russell. 8W G. H. ;
Turner, 8tr H. A. Clay, Hir H. O. Phillip-.
Tbe complete itinerary of (be trip la as
folio**:

hall

on

|

We keep almost everything in the line of Dry Goods, Small Wares
and House Furnishings.
We make a special display of Mohairs, which will be so |H>pnlar this
season at 50c, 75c, and $1.00 per yard.

Wednesday, Aug. 24.— Leave Union station,
Portland, via the Boston A Maine railroad 11
II a. m., passing through II c states of Maine,
New Htrop«h1re and Massachuaetts, along tbe

FANCY and BLACK SILKS.
WASH

banks of tbe Deer field rlfer, through the
lloosar tun-el, across the Hudson river Into
tbe state of New Pork.
Thursday, Aug 25 —F.n route, rla. the picturesque Krle railroad, through Nort'crn Pennaylvanla, Ohio. Indiana, Into Chicago, 111.
Leave Chicago 11 p m via tbe Santa Fe route
Fitday, Aug. 26 —Through Mlsslourl, cross
tug tie Missouri liter Into Kansas, with a short
atop at Topeka, Newton and Ikxlge City.
Through southeastern
Saturday, Aug- *7.
Raton
Colorado, through
Pass, Into New
Mexico (the land of lurquols skies), stopping
Trinidad
and
Las
at
Vcg**, through Glorletla
Pa** In the Glurietls mountains, arriving at Albuquerque at 6 p m.. passing the evening there.
Dl' uer at the Alvarado Albuquerque.

Although

Wednesday, Aug. SI.—Arrive
a.

OUR SALE of SUITINGS.

dan.

Appropriations—Schools, ?J00; roads,
|300; State road, f 150; town poor, |75;
town charges, |150; incidentals, f50: free
text-books, |25.

Horace

Jewett; selectmen and
Watts, J G Duunam, E

J Richardson; cierk aud treasurer, J H
Fallen; collector, to bs appointed by
selectmen; school committee, F O Silsby;
town agent, D E Richardson.
Schools, |291; high
Appropriations
ways aud bridges, |2Q0; town charges, |600
—

PLANTATION

NOl

33.

Moderator, F E Mace; assessors, J R
Shuman, George H Garland, George A
Clarry; clerk, J R Shuman; collector aud
treasurer, F E Mace; constables, G H
Garland, Guy Chick; superintending
school committee, George A Clarry for
three years; surveyor of lumber, wood
and bhrk, J R Shuman,
!
Appropriations—Schools, |68; books,
fb; contingencies, |20; cemetery, |25.

An early inspection of our iSilks and Dress Goods is earnestly
quested.
,
Something new in Petticoats confined to us exclusively.

Moderator, E A Richardson; selectmen
H T Silsby, H A Rowe,
and assessors,
F S Rowe; clerk, Charles F Silsby; treaeurer, George K Crosby; collector, E E
Rowe; school committee, W G Richardson, E A Richardson, Charles F Silsby;
superintendent of schools, not chosen;
road commissioner, J F Richardson; town
bail janitor, Charles F Silsby; constable,
George R Crosby.
Appropriations—Schools, |140; roads,
other

purposes, f380.

It is usually the
manages to avoid

painstaking
pain.

re1

j

McGee Adjustable Yoke Underskirts
the best litting Petticoats made in America. They have a patent
French Fitted Top which enables one to lit the garment perfectly to
her own figure, when put on for the lirst time, and it never requires adare

justing again. They

are

sold exclusively by

l

1

us.

Redlands 9
Arrive River-

HUB

A

j
j

UJJVUD.

t,

Santa Barbara. Leave
saturday, Sept.
at night.
Breakfast, lunch and dlur.er at the
Potter hotel. Drive to the Old Mission.
Sunday, Sept. 4.—Arrive at Del Monte 9 a. m
All day here. Lunch and diuner at Hotel Del
Monte.
During stay here carriages will be
taken for seventeen mile drive. Leave durlug
—At

night for Palo Alto.
Monday, Sept, ft.—At Palo AUo. Leiand Stanford university, etc. Arrive San Francisco 3

the

p nr. Transfer to Russ house, which will be
the hea !quarters of the coiumamiery.
Tuesday, Sept. 6.—In Sau Francisco. Grand

man

who

Made in fifty styles at prices from $1.50 to #22. MISFIT IM1*0881BI.E. Then why pay double for custom-made garments which
rnay not tit?

par add.

Wednesday, Sept. 7.—In San Francisco.
Thursday, Sept- 8—lu San Francisco.
Friday, Sept. 9-ln San Francisco. Leave
7 p

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

at

in.

Saturday, Sept. 10.—Kn route through Callfornla and Nevada, crossing the Sierra Nevada

Forty-six different styles

mountains.
Sunday, Sept. II.—Arrive at Salt l*ake City, 9
a. nr. Carriage* will be taken for a drive around
city. Luncn ul tbe Knultsford. I-eavt* at 7
p.

New

Hosiery.

Monday, Sept. 12.— Kn route through Utah
and Colorado, through Red Rock and Granite
Canyons and Ute and Hagermau passes, stopping at Glenwood Springs.
Tuesday, Sept 11— Breaaf&st, lunch and dinLeave during
ner at the Cliff House, Mauiou
the night for Denver.
Wednesday, Sept. 14.— Arrive at Denver, 7
Leave Denver 6 p. in. Breakfast, lunch
a
mand dinner at the Albany.
Thursday, Sept. 15.—Kn route through Colorado. Kansas and Missouri, Joplin in tbe alter

of CO It.SETS from 50c to #.'( per

New Kid Gloves.
New Muslin Crider wear.

New Ribbons.

m

New

1

pair.

New Wrappers.

New Lace Stocks.

Kuching.

New Trimmings.
New Laces.
New Buttons.
New Goods in Every Department.

New Embroideries.

I)o not

i

I

forget (lalleit’S Hoot

and Shoe store about the middle of

April.

,

M.

GALLERT.

noon.

Friday, Sept. 16—Arrive at St. Louis at 8.30
All day at the Louisiana Purchase ex
m.
position Headquarters and sleep at the Hotel
Lunch and diuner in Exposition
Hamilton.

a

AURORA.

|300;

—A,

3

lioogins; selectmen
Hasiam, A'deu K
Hasiam, George 8 Stanley; cleric, M K
Hasiam; treasurer, VV A Googlns; collec
tor, Herman Jordan; school committee,
B F Jordan; road commissioner, B F Jordan ; town agent, W B Jordan; constables,
Asa C Colby, George 8 Stanley, B F Jor

assessors,

i

lOc per yard.

at

Appropriations
log he night for Santa Barbara. Break fa
County Towns.
lunch ami dinner at Broadway Van Nuys.

K

M

OCJJI

W

WALTHAM.

assessors,

11

Angeles.

Moderator, W A

aud

GOODS.

Onr suitings are selling rapidly. The prices are popular; the fabrics
are different from other stores' goods.
The assortment is the largest
in the town: $1 50 a yard, and all the intermediate qualities down to

and the Needles.

Officers Elected and
Voted in Hancock

we

—

mLeave Redlands 1 p. in.
side 2 p in- Leave during tne night. During
the stay at Redlands there will be a drive to
it the home of tier daughter, Mrs. L. R
and the Magnolia avenue drive
Pinson, on Bridge street. She was nearly Smiley Heights
at Riverside.
Breakfast will be served In the
Besides her daughter
eighty years old.
dining car, lunch and dinner at the Gieuwocd
she leaves three sisters—Mrs. 8. C. Sawyer
taveru Riverside.
and Mrs. M. M. Newcomb, of Bangor, and
Thursday, Sept. 1.—Arrive at Pasadena at 8
Mrs. 8eltna Taylor, of Clintonvllle. Mass
Leave for Los Amides at 10 a. m. (Kleea. ra.
Tbe funeral was on Saturday afternoon at trie car service between !<os Angeles aud Pasa.
the Finson residence.
dena; time, one-haif hour; fare 15 cents.)
Breakfast at Hotel Green, Pasadena. Lunch,
I
dinner and sleep at Broadway Van Nuys. Los

TOWN MEETINGS.

DRESS

thought

about a month ago that we had supplied the
whole county with our Waist Patterns, our customers are still calling
for them. We have just received a new lot which we offer from 75c
to $3,00 per pattern. No two alike.

—

day or night.
Tbe death of Sarah P., widow of E la*
Bowden, occurred on Thursday morning

j

where else.

be

any hour of the

1

In Lace ami Muslin Curtains we have a variety from 50e a pair to
$10.
Portieres, Denims, Cretonnes, Silkolir.es, Tapesfries and all kinds of
Drapery Goods; also a full line of Fixtures. All these are offered at
reason able prices and with a better assortment than you can gei, any-

—

at

1

1

Matting* from 12 I -2c to 50c.
$12.50 to $35.
Oil Cloths,
25c to 50c.
50c to $1.25
Linoleum*,
Art Squared, $5.00 to $12.50

charge oi me arrangeconsists of Em. Com.

8. C.

i

Carpet Rug*,

only.
stop will be made at St.
the party opportunity of

trip

|

tings, Car|iet Hugs, Art Squares, Curtains and
show you goods in this line which no other store in town is able to
show, as the goods and styles are confined to us. Our prices are all
right.
We offer Carpeting* from 25c to $ 1,0O per yard.

a

I he committee in

ments for tbe

I

Carpets, MatDraperies. We can

d their ladle*
turn

i

prices more reasonable.
Particular attention is called to our extensive line of

Sunday, Aug. 28—Morning at Albuquerque.
Leave at 11 a. tii. Arrive at Laguna at 1 86 p. in.
one of tbe most elaborate events of the
Leave La*una at .1 p. m making slops at Gal
kind ever aitempted'in tow n. Nearly 100
lup ami Winslow. Ariz.
people will take part.
Monday, Aug. 29.
Morning at tbe Grand
Au automatic
telephone has been Canyon, all day there.
At the Grand Canyon.
Tuesday, Aug. 80.
placed in the Roblusou house, con me ed
For Leave at 11 a. n>., passing through Arizona Into
directly with the Bangor exchange.
Colorado
river at the
California,
crossing
the brst time in history it la now possible
Needles, maktdg stops at Wllllatna, Ash Fork
to communicate with tbe outeide world

Emery

is

Lonnie

SAVE
YOURS

upon his duties.

be the most gor-

probaOly

will

What

AMHERST.

family.

Maine

Preble conservatories, and has entered

Moderator, A N

TRENTON.

1

APOTHECARY.

grandchildren.
Louis J. Reuter, of Westerly, R. I, baa
beeu engaged as lorernan for the Buckley
ber children and

M.

Harold Moore, of Ellsworth Falls,

Ellsworth.

the
and

father, O. H. Venner, who died last Octo-

PARCHER.

Mrs. J. r. Ames celebrated tier Dirtuday
ou Si. Patrick’s day by giving a dinner to

dec-

beautiful

rnquet of pinks sent from Waltham,
M**a., by Mrs. Venner and daughter,

any militate. out remember th*
name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
anti tbe atkireea, Hlngnarnton, N. V.. oi> ever\
bottle.

I

was

b

ber.

employment.

hall.

taining lodges are very cordial.
The Congregational church
orated Sunday morning with a

make

A.

Agnes, wife of
brought here from
for burial. Tbe funera.
held Sunday afternoon In

sixty memoers oi ijejoit lodge, l.
of Ellsworth, were entertained by

..

C.

Mrs.

were

O. O. F.,
the Bluehlll lodge last Thursday evening
Each lodge worked a degree. Fine music
was furnished by the Ellsworth orchestra.
Will Harden and Rob|Hlnckiey were the

desire to

pass it or pain in
the back is also
Moneys ana oiaa-

There is comfort in the
knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swampthe
Root,
great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism,
pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b adder and every part
of the urinary passage.
It corrects inability
fo hold water and
scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of
liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant
necessity cf being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. Themt'dard the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases,
ff you need a medicine ycu should nave the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. ar.d$l. sizes.
You may have a
sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &,
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this
paper.
Don’t

party

a

at

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a
a

bas

Beatrice Procter, of Cbelsta, Maas.

a

across

E. Perkins has sold his farm in Milvale, and will move to Brewer, where be

home

G.

large ice plant, from which pure ice
rot in Walker pond cau be conveyed

visiting Eugene

week

A.

of

lasting

sea.

is

Parker.

Mrs. Edward

deeply indented

every year,

The school committee —Alfred Saunders, Freemont Patton and Fred Hutch-

that I

parties

bucxbjard

to tbe

been in town this

tendent of schools.

well know.

mer

again.

ings—is

asbatistnunts.

CALIFORNIA.

TO

FROM BUCKSPORT.

COUNTY NEWS.

BLUE HILL QUADRANGLE.

grounds.
Saturday, Sept. 17—In St. Louis. Breakfast
hotel, lunch grounds. Lea> e at 7 p. m.
Sunday, Sept. 18.—En route for home.
Monday, Sept. 19.—Arrive In Portland, 10a. m.
Sir Knights in Maine who intend to
this trip who have not already made

make

application,

are

strongly urged

to do

so

at

as
the capacity of the train io
limited, and more than three-fourths of
it has already beeu spoken for.

once,

Stops the Cough and Works off the C -Id
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
iu one day. Vo Cure no Pay. Price 25cents

j

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
gn
SOUTH HANCOCK.
R. H. Young recently purchased a drivHenry Hendrickson end wife, M. H.
Henderson and wife, Hollis Eaton and ing borae iu Baugor.
Bert Hendrickson attended the county i
Miss Addle Wtitle spent Saturday and
Sunday iu Bar Harbor.
grange at North Bluehlll the 19th.
Mra. William McCauley, who spent tbe
M iss Dors Conary, of Bloebiil, la with
winter in Massachusetts, is at bom*
Mrs. Eugene Candage.
Hervey Sc* mm on is doing s brisk business with his new wood
Herbert Candage is quite ill.
sawing m chine.
William Bishop is making
Thursday a chopping match was made
x’ naive
for Mrs. O L. Candage.
improvements ou the exterior of his
The
work
is
buildings.
ne by
d<
Bickford
hag
been
being
George
spending a Robert
Haley and S. E. Gould.
few days with friends in Brooksville.
Mrs. Nettie Higgins and daughter, who
The bay is now free of ice.
went to Aroostoo* last
fail, and later
Mra. 8. M. Webber is visiting her sister, were called to
Farmington by tbe Ulnae*
Mrs. Hinckley, in Biueblii.
of an unc«e, John Pareous, are home.
March 29.
C.
March 28
W.

